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VAUEY RAILWAY 
SCHEME ENDORSED

UNIONISTS AGAIN SHOW 
HEELS TO OPPONENTS IN 

GREAT RACE FOR POWER

VIGOROUS POLICY 
IS ADVOCATED

*
i

I

Conservatives in England’s Big Political Eight 
Have Much the Better of Third Day’s Voting, 
Making a Net Gain of Twelve Seats in the 
Forty-four Contested,

Col. J. E. B. Seeley Under Secretary for the Colo
nies, and R. K. Couston Postmaster General, 
Among the Fallen—T. P. O’Connor Wins Out 
With Increased Majority.

BILL TO CURB 
TRUSTS IS UP

Col. McLean Authority 
for Statement That Ot- 

. tawa Is Willing To Take 
Up With Scheme.

Conservation of National 
Resources Commission 
Declares For Studied 
and United Action.

I I

IS HOUSE 
FOR JOY RIDE

FLIGHT MADE
»

Approves Hazen Govern
ment’s Proposition— 
Strong Resolution Pass
ed at Gagetown.

Mr. Sifton Promises To 
Drop Party Politics in 
Work, and Earl Grey 
Applauds Idea.

L

Leads Members Of Commons 
Beside The Still Waters Of 
The Liberal Administration 
—Those Broken Promises.

Mr. MacKenzie King Introduc
es The Combines Investiga
tion Act Providing For The 
Chastisement Of Trusts.

Famous French Aviator In Dar
ing Cross Country Flight 
Covers 47 1-2 Miles—Will 

deceive $10,000 Prize.V
MUMBLINGS OF AN

EXTINCT VOLCANO

London, Jan. 18.—The elections to
day resulted In the return of the fol
lowing:—

Unionists 21; Liberals 19; Labor- 
ites 3; Nationalists 1.

Unionist gains 12: Liberal gains 1.
The standing of the parties at the 

conclusion of today's polling was as 
follows: —

Unionists 130; Liberals 98; Labor- 
ites 20; Nationalists 28.

Total gains, Unionists 61; Liberals 
9; Laborites 1.

The Unionists had decidedly the 
better of the elections held today. Of 
44 seats contested, they won 21. of 
which twelve were represented by 
ministerialists in the last parliament. 
The only consolation for the Liber
als was in the success obtained in 
the Bermondsey division of South
wark, where the government candid
ate H. J. Olanville re-captured the 
seat which went over to the Union
ists In the by-election last November.

Several of the Liberal losses, as 
on preceding days, were caused by 
three-cornered contests, the interven
tion of a Labor or Socialist candidate 
precluding the success of the gov
ernment supporters.

Eight And Six.

THE PROPOSEDRECORD YET TO BE have lost several seats and several 
of their members have won only by 
narrow majorities, 
ground by the workmen's party has 
been on

they thought they had formed the 
nucleus of what promised to be a pow
erful group. Suspicion that they op
posed a larger navy, doubtless had 
its effect, for a number of other op
ponents of the government's belated 
action in meeting Germany's building 
programme also suffered defeat.

The surprises which the suffraget
tes were expected to spring have not 
yet materialized. They have been 
actively canvassing against the gov
ernment and they made a strong 
stand against Sydney Buxton today, 
but thus far they have not engaged 
In militant tactics.

Gagetown. Jan. 18. — Braving a 
storm of rain and sleet, unpleasant 
in the extreme, a large number of the 
electors of Queers and Sunbury coun
ties, gathered in force in the Temper 
once Hall here tonight and unani
mously endorsed the resolution press
ing for the early construction of the 
St. John Valley Railway. Advantage 
was taken of the presence in town 
of the County Councillors and all oc
cupied seats on the platform. There 
was a large local attendance and a 
good sprinkling of ladies in the audi
ence. The resolution, moved by Mr. 
P. L. Peters, of Queenstown, and 'Sec
onded by J. R. Dunn and I. VV. Car
penter, read as follows:

"Whereas, as this lar 
of citizens, residents of 
valley in the County of Queens, feel 
keenly our Isolated position for five 
months of the year, absolutely with- 

ortation facilities of a

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 18.—The first 

annual meeting of the Canadian Com
mission for the Conservation of nat
ural resources opened this morning in 
the Carnegie Library, the events be
ing addresses by Earl Grey and by 
the Chairman. M. Clifford Slftou.

Among the thirty or so • persons 
present were Hon. Benjamin Rogers, 
Alberton, P. E. I.; Prof. Howard Mur
ray, Dalhousie University, Halifax; 
Frank Davison, Bridgewater, N. S.; 
Chancellor C. C. Jones, University of 
New Brunswick. Fredericton ; W. B. 
Snowball, Chatham, N. B.; Hon. P. L. 
Haszard. Premier of P. E. I.; Hon. A. 
K. MacLean. Attorney General of Nova 
Scotia; Hon. W. t\ H. Grimmer. Sur
veyor General of New Brunswick.

Non-Political.
After some preliminary observations 

Mr. Sifton said that a serious difficul
ty in the framing of the legislation 
was the fact that the provinces would 
look

ACT IN DETAILThis loss ofDECIDED UPON
ne of the surprises of the elec- 
After the successes of 1906, Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 18.—The House 
turned aside today from the serious 
consideration of the budget to hear 
Mr. Paterson speak. That venerable 
specimen of an extinct volcano gave 
the Conservatives an afternoon of 
pure joy. Mr. Paterson bus a voice 
which long ago earned for him among 
the Indians of the Grand River the 
sobriquet of "Big Thunder." 
style of oratory Is that which flour
ishes on the stump aud which is 
most successful In small meetings, 
whore there is no opposition and a 
friendly or impressionable audience. 
Addressed to a sophisticated audience 
his thundered questions arouse merri-

He undertook to defend the record 
of the l aurier Government with re
gard to its keeping of the promises 
it made prior to 1896 and his efforts 
went to the accompaniment of inces
sant roars of laughter from the Con- 
svrvatives^

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 18.—My. MacKenzie 

King today made public the anti-com
bine legislation which the Govern
ment has been promising. The out
standing features are:

1— An investigation by a board an
alogous to the boards of conciliation 
and Investigation now- appointed in 
industrial disputes.

2— In the event of an affirmation by 
the board that the law Is being brok
en, three penalties are provided:

1— Lowering of the duty.
2— Revocation of a patent which is 

used to oppose the public.
3— A fine of 1000 a day In case of 

recalcitrancy.
The machinery of the board Is as 

follows:
Six or more persons who believe 

that a combine, monopoly, etc., exists 
may apply to a judge of the high court 
On a prima fact case being made out. 
the judge shall direct the Minister 
of Labor to csnstitute a board. The 
com plaints nts shall name one member 
the interests attacked shall name an
other, these two shall select a chair
man. who shall be a judge. The board 
shall report to the Minister.

Two Titles.
The bill is furnished with two titles 

long

vide for the

Aviation Field, Los Angeles. Cal., 
Jan. 18.—Louis Paulhan. in his Par- 
man biplane today, made what avia
tion experts regard as the most re
markable cross country flight In his
tory. On the wings of a wind that oth
er aviators hesitated to face, the 
Frenchman dronied from aviation field 
to ••Lucky'’ Baldwin's ranch, 23 miles 
away, circled the old Santa Anata 
racetrack and bucked his w*ay to his 
tent

In all he covered an estimated dis
tance of 47% miles In one hour, two 
minutes, 42 4-5 seconds. He flew to 
Baldwin’s with the wind In thirty min
utes and came back against it In 33 
minutes. When he finished, he said 
that the motor was as cool as when 
he started and that he could repeat 
the trip at once. The only test ap
proaching Paulhan’s feat was that 
made by one of the Wrights last fall 
in a flight with an army officer from 
Washington to Alexandria and back.

Blériot, Lathan, Farman aqd Cody 
have made flights nearly as long, but 
they did not return. Cody flew forty 
miles at Aldershot In 63 minutes last 
fall. Farman took a twenty mile run to 
spend a day shooting with a friend, 
but. he landed at one end of the trip.

It is probable that the prize of $10,- 
000 will go to Paulhan, but there will 
be much official pondering and ca
bling before a new world’s record is 
recorded In his favor.

Paulhan maintained an altitude of 
from 1000 to 2000 feet on his way ov
er the valley. His highest point was 
2130 feet.

Ilia

ge assembly 
the St. John

I
Usual Scenes. out any transp 

public nature, and there deprived from 
reaching 
products.
are in active demand, and also de
prived of ordinary facilities for travel 
now so largely enjoyed by residents 
of other

The usual scenes occurred In the 
streets tonight when the returns were 
coming in and even a larger crowd 
than on previous occaslo

the markets with our farm 
at a time of year when theyWith jealousy upon a federal 

lOTion. To avoid this every care
gatheredIIS.

in the squares, watching th- 
Premier Asquith, addressing 
stituents at East Fife said th 
markable feature of the election as 
far as It has proceeded, was that with 
two or three exceptions such gains 
as had been secured by the Unionists 
had been In the small towns of Eng
land. The great centres of ind istry 
were nearly all solid for free trade 
and whatever might happen, he said, 
one thing was certain, that in the 
new parliament, tariff reform was a 
political impossibility. No statesman
ship. he added, however ingenious or 
audacious, could attempt to construct 
a tariff in defiance of the opinion of 
every one of the great centres of in
dustry.

Questioned on home rule, the pre
mier said he could promise no legis
lation of any kind, until they had 
settled their question with the House 
of Ix>rde.

Augustine Birrell, chief secret an* 
for" Ireland at a Liberal demonstration 
at Bridgewater, said he thought he 
knew enough of the elections to be 
able to sa& with confidence that the 
budget was going through.

Lord Charles Beresford, in an In
terview, declared that as it was his 
belief that the naval question was re
sponsible for the turn-over of votes, 
he w'ould demand an inquiry into the 
last four years' administration of the 
admiralty.

The following additional results of 
yesterday’s polling are announced:

Newcastle-on-Tyne (2)—E. Shortt. 
Liberal, 18,770; W. Hudson, Labor, 
18,241; Sir W. R. Plummer, Unionist, 
14,067; G. Renwick. Unionist. 13.928;

was taken to give the provinces the 
preponderating representation, 
important was this regarded that in 
accepting the position of chairman, 
he had determined to withdraw from 
all participation in party political af
fairs and purposed rigidly adhering 
to this rule.

The first great work of the com
mission ought to be to make a com
plete and thorough inventory of our 
hatltral resources so *'ar as available 
in order (1) to make information 
available for public use.

(2) To permit of au intelligent and 
comprehensive policy of conservation 
being carried out.

e screens, 
his con-

So parts of the province.
"And whereas, this isolated 

tlon has become not only irksome 
and most discouraging to us, but is 
very seriously Interfering with tho 
progress and settlement of the St. 
John Valley and the thrift and pros
perity of its citizens, but is also the 
immediate cause of a heavy drain on 
our population, through the emigra
tion of our young p« ople to western 
parts of the Uondnivo.

"And whereas, our present situa
tion is of two serious and vital a na
ture to be readily set aside or ne
glected, and feeling that we have the 
right to expect fai 
both federal and
in giving to our necessity in this re- 

possible

Canada’s Success.
At the outset he undertook to re

tort upon Mr. Crothers. That member 
a few days ago attributed 
of the country to the nt 
its people, the richness of the soil,' 
and ether natural advantages. There 
were the same peoplef Jraa the
same soil, before 1896, Mr. Paterson 
said, that proved that the Liberals 
had capped the prosperity by enabung 
due advantage to be taken of these 
assets.

Mr. La'or (Haldimand) ai'ted if 
the same people and the same soil 
had not been there in the period be
tween 1874 and 1878.

Mr. Paterson was completely flab
bergasted and hastened on to hib 
nm tcoic.

That topic was the famous p atform 
of 1893. He .was pained and in Jig 
mint because wicked Tories had the 
audacity to charge that the govern
ment had been unfaithful to the ten 
planks of that platform.

A yell of derision showed that tbe 
wicked Tcries were of the same opin
ion still, and defiantly impenitent 
about it at that.

Fourteen of the London boroughs 
returned eight Liberals and six Un
ionists, as compared with eleven Lib
erals and three Unionists In the last 
parliament. The Unionist gains In
clude Southwark, west; Mile End, a 
division of Tower Hamlets., where H. 
L. W. Lawson, manager of the Daily 
Telegraph, was elected. Bow and 
Bromley, Chelsea, one division of Liv
erpool, Whitehaven, Boston, War
wick and Leamington, Kidderminster, 
Coventry and two seats in Brighton. 
Most of these were Unionist before 
the great Liberal victory of 1906 and 
are returning to the Conservative fold.

While there were not so many con
tests today as on Saturday and Mon
day there were more prominent poli
ticians with fortunes at stake. Two 
of these, Col. J. E. B. Seely, under
secretary for the colonies, and R. K. 
Causton, paymaster-general, lost their 
seats for the Abercromby division of 
Liverpool and Southwark, west, re
spectively.

The loss of Col. Seely was espec
ially severe for the government, as he 
has been the spokesman in the House 
of Commons for the colonial office and 
was one of the younger men In line 
for promotion.

Three members of the cabinet, 
Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the Board of Trade, Sydney Charles 
Buxton, postmaster-general, and Wal
ter Runetman, president of the Board 
of Education, retained their seats, Mr. 
Churchill with his labor colleague, A. 
Wilkie, substantially increasing the 
majority usually given by Dundee. 
Sir W. 8. Robson, the attorney-gen
eral also bolds his old seat for South 
Shields.

the success 
ard work of

f and short. The long one is quite 
itation in Itself: "An act to pro- 

investigation of combines, 
monopolies, trusts and mergers which 
may enhance prices or restrict com
petition to the detriment of consum
ers."

The short title Is "The Combines 
Investigation Act.”

Mr. King declared that this bill dif
fers in some respects from legislation 
of a like nature In other countries. It. 
is not aimed at combines or mergers 
as such, but against the nufair exer
cise of combines, mergers or mono
polies of the powers derived from 
that form of organization.

He approved the principle of organ
ization, describing it as necessary in 
the present age of world wide compet
ition.
from the facilities 
improving production, 
greater efficiency, and 
should benefit the public.

“But we know," he said, "that in 
other countries and possibly in this 
country, organizations have not al
ways used their^rporate powers pri
marily to the advantage of consumers 
but have taken in same cases

This measure seeks 
means of conserving to the public 
some of the benefits which arise from 
the large organization of capital for 
the purpose of commerce.”

Two Considerations.

r treatment from 
local governments,Mining Accidents.

Referring to mining Mr. Sifton said 
ihat In 1905 the mineral production of 
Canada was twenty and a half mil
lion dollars and In 1908 $87,000,000. 
He drew attention to the wasteful 
methods practiced and to the urgent 
and immediate need of every effort 
being made to protect the lives and 
health of the miners; the fatality 
record in mining accidents in Can
ada was one of the worst in the world. 
The fisheries were of the utmost im
portance. Much attention had been 
piven to the subject, but there was 
Ample scope for the efforts of the 
Aommission in assisting to secure the 
floptlon of policies which would more 
■Teclively conserve and renew the 
nsh supply.

He urged action for the protection 
of public health, approving Mr. Perly’s 
antlrtuberculosis resolution In the 
House of Commons.

The pollution of rivers and streams 
was getting to be a serious question. 
It was being dealt with only in a par
tial perfunctory and haphazard fash
ion. There was need of systematic 
legislation by the provinces and tbe 
Dominion based upon a careful in
vestigation in which the rights and 
duties of all parties would be made

CHAMPION OF STRIKERS 
ARRAIGNED IN COURT

gard the earliest 
lion.

considéra-

"We submit as our unanimous de
cision, that with the construction, 
equipment, and operation of a line of 
railway along the western bank of 
the river intersecting the line of the 
C.P.R. at or near the river De Chute 
or Andover In the County of Victoria, 
and at a point at or near Westfield, as 
provided by the Act of Assembly 
during the session of 1909. Said line 
of railway to pass as near as possible 
through Cent reville, Waterville, 
son ville and Woodstock in the Coun-

Miss Milholland Assumes 
Charge Of Inciting Riot In 
Shirtwaist Strike — Magis
trate Releases Prisoner.

A highly organized industry 
• facilities which It has of

should lead to 
on the whole

Jaek-

ty of Carleton; Canterbury, Arony, 
Kingsclear, Springhill and Centre- 
ville in the County of York: Linton. 
Oromocto, Burton in the County of 
Sunbury; Upper Gagetown, (juge- 
town, Queenstown and Hampstead in 
the County of Queens; the far-famed 
granite quarry on Spoon Island, Ev- 
andale. Oak Point, Round Hil 
other centres in the County of Queens 
and within easy distance" of import
ant centres of po 
the eastern bank
meet with hearty approval of the en
tire people and residents in the St. 
John valley, and would give to the 
districts named opportunity 
creased production, a great 
to trade and a greater contentment 
to the people.

"Therefore resolved, that the meet
ing join with the several boards og 
trade of Fredericton, Woodstock, 
treville and St. John 
munltles along the valley of the St. 
John. In pressing home on the federal 
aud provincial governments the 
necessity of taking immediate 
to insure the construction, 
and operation of the St.
Railway.”

The Several Planks.
Amid loud and constant Conserva

tive rejoicing, Mr. Paterson went over 
the famous platform which other Lib
erals are seeking to forget. He left 
the tariff plank to the end for ex
tended treatment, the other nine ran 
as follows:—Plank No. 2 reciprocity 
with the United States. Well, we 
tried to get it and we could not, so 
that's all about that.

No. 3, denunciation of corruption. 
Amid Conservative shouts Mr. Pater 
son was distinctly heard to say that 
there had beén corruption then.

Plank No. 4. denunciation of debt 
and demands for economy. More jeer 
from the Conservatives who laughed 
loudly while Mr. Patersou deciau. 
that the Laurier government hat- 
avoided debt except to build tht 
Transcontinental.

No. 6 an affirmation of the right ol 
the House of Commons to inquire lntc 
public expenditure, 
skipped very quickly over this.

No. 6, western lands for the settlei 
and not for the speculator. A lout 
declaration that this had been car 
rled out. in the course of which he 
mentioned the Saskatchewan Valle) 
land.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 18.—While 
three hundred girl strikers gathered 
in and about the court to learn the 
fate of their pretty champion, Miss 
Inez Milholland, suffragette, would-be- 
Harvard co-ed and defender of the 
striking shirtwaist operators, was ar
ranged in police court today, charged, 
among other things, with refusing to 
disperse after a demonstration near 
and East Side factory last night.

As spunky as ever Miss Milholland 
stood before the magistrate and took 
sharp issue with Police Captain Hen
ry, her accuser. Henry said that she 
had been marshalling a crowd of girl 
strikers and had refused to obey his 
orders. She said this was not so; 
that she had merely been visiting tha 
strike district with Lieutenant W. Tor- 
ney, U. S. A., her escort, who also 
was arrested. They had done nothing 
to incite riot, 
corroborated her story.

After a rather animated examina
tion. a rather puzzled magistrate parol
ed the prisoners until tomorrow, 
meantime taking the case under ad
visement.

n*'
ve taken in some cases possi- 
unfaiv advantage of themselves.

to afford the
a Liberal gain.

Sunderland (2)—S. Storrey, Union 
1st, 12.334; J. Knott, Unionist. 12,270; 
Rt. Hon. J. Stuart. Liberal. 11.529; 
T. Summerbell, Labor, 11,058; Two 
Unionist gains.

Swansea district—Sir D. Brynmor 
Jones Liberal, 8,488; R. Campbell, Un
ionist. 3,415; No change.

There were 17 returns by acclama
tion sent In from Ireland today com
prising 14 Nationalists and 3 Union
ists. Amongst the elected were J. G. 
Swift, McNeill, Nationalist, E. Mayo.

Major R. F. Rateliffe, Unionist; E. 
Staffordshire, (Burtou, Sir W. R. 
Nugent (Nationalist), Westmeath 8.; 
Capt. The Hon. M. O'Neill. (Unionist) 
Mid-Antrim; F. Meehan, Nationalist) 
Leitrim North; F. H. Barrie, (Uuiou> 
1st) Londonderry, County North ;J. 
Nolan (Nationalist,) Louth South; M. 
Reddy (Nationalist.) Kings County 
Birr division; James O’Connor (Na
tionalist) Wicklow West; J. P. Power, 
Nationalist) Waterford County East; 
T. Sconlon, (Nationalist) Sligo North; 
W. Moore, K. C„ (Unionist) Armagh 
North; D. Sheehy (Nationalist) South 
Meath; T. J. Condon (Nationalist) 
Tipperary East; K. O’Shaughnessy, 
(Nationalist) Limerick West ; V. P. 
Kennedy, (Nationalist) Cavan West, 
and W. Redmond, Nationalist) Clare 
East.

A recount was demanded In Wands
worth and resulted as follows: Sir 
Henry Klmber, Conservative. 18,188; 
Walter Warren, Liberal. 13,749; no 
change.

pulation, situated on 
of the river, would

Two considerations governed him. 
the minister went on:

1— Let there be a minimum of In
terference with private business which 
is conducted fairly and properly.

2— Let there be a ready means 
whereby Individuals or the public can 
secure their rights if these are Invad
ed by a corporation.

The machinery has already 
lescrlbed in outline. Applicatio 
nade to the High Couht

1 Increases Majority.
T. P. O'Connor's grip on the Scot

land division of Liverpool, was prov
ed by the increase of 500 which he 
received over his big majority of four

stimulus
Water Problème.

He dealt at length with the ques
tions of water, urging:

1— Methods of cultivation which 
tend to prevent rapid run off.

2— Preserving forest growth and 
forest cover which furnished the best 
possible reservoir.

3— Construction of catchment basins 
and areas such as are being construct
ed on a large scale by the federal gov
ernment at the head waters of the Ot
tawa.

Flowing water, he said, should be 
so dealt with that the masses of the 
people will not be required in time to 
come to pay toll to monopolies upon 
a continually growing unearned In
crement.

The most progressive policy on this 
subject In Canada Is the hydro-electric 
policy of the government of Ontario 
aimed at giving the people the great
est. benefit from the possession of 
water resources. Further steps in the 
same direction are necessary. There 
should be a fundamental law govern

ing the development of all water pow- 
% retaining control of water and as-

-dng the right of the governments 
ÿrned to participate in the profits 
Aacale small at first but providing 
ttcrease and revision In the fut-

If -Fire Protection, 
y some remarks upon the lm- 

îe of water powers Mr. Sifton 
i to forestry especially urging 

tioiortance of fire protection. He 
lie\ the governments of Ontario 
stltipbee In this connection and 

•Me formation of two great re
in 4>ne on the east slope- of the 
tlvM the other on all the provin- 
thafernment land south of the 

r land and extending from 
v<<-tto Port Arthur except such 

tain ftn the railway as are fit for 
ael, ta. He also urged attention 

flection along the Tranecon- 
Havlng referred to the im- 
of scientific agriculture he 
by- calling attention to the

years ago.
On the other side, among the prom

inent men who go back to Westmins
ter are the Right Hon. Alfred Lyttle- 
ton for St. Georges, Hanover Square, 
John S. Harwood-Banner, for the Ev- 
erton division of Liverpool, IL L. W. 
Lawson, son of Lord Burnham, who 
captured the Mile End seat, which he 
held before 1906 and which he once 
occupied as a Liberal ; J. K. Foster, 
a prominent writer on fiscal ques
tions, who won against Silas Hock
ing, the novelist, in Coventry, which 
was previously represented by ano
ther literary man, A. E. W. Mason, 
who retired from parliament at the 
beginning of the year.

With the exception of North Eng
land, Scotland and the big manufac
turing towns, the result of the polls 
shows à steady trend towards the 
fiscal policy of the Unionists, but, cal
culating returns thus far announced, 
the political oracles maintain that this 
will be Insufficient to overcome the 
big Liberal majority obtained 
In 1906. Of course, there are many 
side Issues, such as the cry of a 
weakened navy, which have Influenc
ed the voters, particularly at naval 
ports and In English counties where 
the landlords wield a great Influence, 
more Unionist gains may be expect-

Cen
n, and other com

Judge, he 
may hear evidence or not as ho sees 
fit. All that is needed is that he de
cide that a prime facie case has been 
made out.

The board Is to report to the min 
ster of labor. The minister shall 
publish this in the Gazette and snail 
furnish copies to the press.

Publicity," said Mr. King, "In some 
eases is more effective than penalty. 
Penalties, however, are 
There Is the existing exp 
lowering or removing the tariff where 
the price of an article has been en
hanced."

Then there is the case of hold .trs 
of patents. If the owners of the 
patent uses his exclusive rights vu- 
dulv to limit the manufacture or sup
ply of an article, so as to injure trade 
or commerce, such shall be liable to 
be revoked.

If the board finds that any combi
nation unduly enhances prices or un
fairly restricts competition; and tl.e 
guilty party persists in the eond ict 
which has been reported against ; that

Lieutenant Torney
Mr. Patersoi

I, equipment 
John Valley

Meeting Opened.
Mr. Maurice Scovil of Oagetowft was 

elected to the chair. In opening the 
meeting, he spoke of the early rail
way history of the province and the 
efforts made to secure a line down 
the river valley. Nothing had come 
of all the talk and the section was 
worse off than in days of the old stage
coach.

Mr. F. L. Peters was the first 
speaker. After referring to the pre
sence of Messrs. Wood and SIlpp, 
representatives of the town in the 
local legislature. Mr. Peters read a 
letter from Lieut. Col. McLean, fed
eral member for Queens-Sunbury, ex
pressing regret of his inability to at
tend aud stating: "We must have 
the railway and I promise to devote 
myself to securing the work." The 
letter also stated that the Liberal 
members of New Brunswick had met 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Friday last and 
that the premier had approved of tak
ing the matter up and offered 
rate the railway as part of the I. C. R.

Mr. Peters said that the Isolation 
of the valley was almost unbearable 
and quite undeserved by the people. 
There was no Christmas shopping, 
winter port market, no taking advan
tages of low prices, all on account 
of someone's bold neglect regarding 
transportation facilities.

He gave an estimate of the propos
ed line of 185 miles and presented 
figures to show the amount spent by 
the province on railways, $3,450,000. 
One fifth of the population were re*

peculiarity of Canada’s position at the 
present time. Having overcome the 
initial difficulties we hate laid the 
foundations of national progress and 
are now on the eve of great expan
sion and prosperity.

The least study of the conditions 
will make it clear that we shall soon 
see a great Influx of capital, especial
ly from the United States, 
come to acquire out sources of wealth. 
It will acquire In order to monopolize. 
It Is our duty to provide In advance 
against this by so amending all or
ganic laws that no matter who ac
quires the ownership the people *4)11 
not be deprived of their control nor 
of their fair share of the wealth that 
is produced from them in the future.

Earl Grey expressed warm approval 
of Mr. Slfton’s statement that he 
"was determined to divest himself of 
his party coat In order that he might 
put up a short sleeve fight in the in
terest of conservation.” He went on 
to promise his own aid so far as the 
constitutional Interests of his office 
permitted. He observed that the teach
ing of conservation carried the les- 

that the Interests of the Indlvi- 
must be subordinated to the

I
The Franchise Act.

Plank No. 7, a demand for the re 
peal of the franchise act. Well, we 
did that.

"Bush Polls.” shouted the Opposi
tion. Mr. Paterson sought to hurry

rovidedP
odient of

h
It will Mr. Burrell interrupted. The Lib

erals had abolished the Dominion 
Franchise Act and had tried to bring 
it in again. Only a matter of few 
unorganized districts, said the min 
Ister.

"In British Columbia also,” said Mr.
Burrell.

"And Manitoba,” chimed other voi
ces, not. a few.

"1 don't want to get into an argu
ment over it,” said,Mr. Paterson, and 
retired from the conflict.

Plank No. 8, pledging observance of 
the principle of county boundaries in 
constituencies. On this he elaborated, 
telling how the redistribution of 1882 
had been arranged in n room, a dark 
room, whereas Liberal re-distributldns 
had been arranged by a committee of
the House. Portland, Me., Jan. 18.—Schooner

Captain Tom Wallace was heard to Margie Turner reports that Jack 
refer to the singular horseshoe shape Burke, a member of the crew, was 
of his riding, he spoke of the Liber hit by tl 
als as having gerrymandered them- knocked 
selves out of the constituency. It to reach the man was made by men 
passed through the committee, re- in a -lory Burke's home was at 
Joined the minister. Cross Island, N. 8. His age was 27

Continued On Page Two. years.

Unioniste Revive.
London, Jau. 19.—The Unionist 

morning papers In their editorials in
dicate that the party has recovered 
from the slight disappointment which 
followed Monday’s polling, and now 
has full confidence In its ability to 
reduce the Government's majority as 
to place the ministers In the power 
of the Nationalists and LaboWtes. The 
Unionists rely upon the contests in 
the counties which will begin today, 
to give thom further considerable 
gains. Today’s list includes several 
county seats which were gained by 
the Liberals In 19Q6 by the narrowest 
of majorities and these are fully ex
pected to fall into the Unionist net.

The Daily Telegraph says :
"The Unionists may rest absolute

ly certain that the tight Is Justifying 
itself every day. The situation Is so 

Continued On Page Two.

s party is liable to indictment aud a 
fine not exceeding $1.000 for each day 
that he offends after the expli Uioned.li

A Big Turn-Over.
There will have to be a big turn-over 

however, before the government la put 
out. A Conservative estimate now 
places the Liberal-Labor majority over 
the Unionists at betwen eighty and 
ninety. This with a compact party 
would be a working majority, but 
with the unreliable Laborites, backed 
up by the Irish when it suited them, 
the government would have to go 
warily to avoid pit-fais.

The Laborites, It Is true, are not 
likely to be so strong in the new par 
llament aa In the last. They already

of ten days from the date of official 
publication.

NOVA SCOTIA MAN
DROWNED AT 8EA.

dual
greater Interest of the state and that 
any practice however, advantageous 
to the Individual concerned which mil
itated against the greater Interest of 
the state could not possibly be Indulg
ed In by any but an absolutely selfish

i vl

main boom on Monday and 
into the sea. A futile effort

•1.

The commission then adjourned.be

\
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Expert Protests 
Anti-Gambling Bill

TES HOUSE v 
FOR JOY RIDE

To Eight Increase 
In Telephone Rates

i THE ARCTICVALLEY MILE
LUD IN Btf-A

Continued From Page One.

IN MINT
Continued From Page One. .

Senate Reform.
Plank No. 9, Sonute Reform—Very 

difficult, said Mr. Paterson. The 
voice of the Liberal party Is in fa
vor of some change in the Senate. Re
form is desirable in the eyes of the 
Liberal party. There Is an honest de
sire on the part of the Liberal party 
to do this. But it has not been able 
to do it.

Plank No. 10—A plebiscite on pro
hibition. The government gave It.

Then, lie reverted to the tariff re
duction plank and at great length de
fended the course of the government, 
arguing, that it bad 
for revenue, 
laughed, cheered and interrupted and 
Mr. Paterson got very testy .and. com
plained that he was being interrupted 
In a way that broke up his argumenté. 
Major Cunje askvd a question My. 
Paterson with much wrath refused to 
answer until tie had completed hlà 
argument. When lie had done so. 
Major Currie repeated the question.

To Sit Down.

Artist Beitilsen’s Exi 
in Greenland — W 
Danish Explorers 
Great Frozen Islam

Continued From Page One.
presented by the railway, and every 
mile of the territory covered was In- 
habitated by 50 farmers. The pro
ductions of the soil, already large, 
would be multiplied by three by the 
railway. If the I. C. R. could ever 
been made a paying proposition it 
would be by using the short haul of 
the St. John Valley railway from Riv
ed de Loup.

He closed by offering free right of 
Way through his 300 acre farm and 
$100 bonus for taking the railway 
across his property.

Mr John R
resolution The railway nould open 
a section he said that had no peer in 
the northwest.

Mr. I. W Carpenter said the want 
oi the railway was recognized for 
years. ills father had been disap
pointed when the I. C. It was sent 
around tin* North Shore He was sat 
istied that the provincial government 
would aid the railway if the proper 
representations were made.

Mayor Chestnut of Fredericton felt 
fully assured that Capetown " was 
fairly aroused over the project as 
was Fredericton and Carleton countv. 
The railw 
pie and
Company of which lie was «president 
liail satisfied themselves by compart] 
son that the road would

A telegram from Mr. J 
of St. John 
movement was read

?working out that if they keep cool 
heads and confident hearts, the fu
ture will be their own.”

The Morning Post contends that the 
Unionists would have done still bet
ter if, Instead of putting forward can
didates who were only lukewar 
porters of tariff reform, they 
cognized the Importance of boldly fol 
lowing Joseph Chamberlain’s lead 

"It is In places where tariff reform 
Is resolutely and ateadllv preached. * 
says the Post, "that the Unionists 
have won their most brilliant victor
ies.”

The Liberal organs express some 
disappointment, but still are confid
ent that the Government will secure 
a good working majority.

Dr. Rutherford, Veterinary General Of The Dominion, De
clares That To Prohibit Race Track Gambling Would 
Mean Halt In The Development Of The Horse—Gambling, 
He States, Tends To Provoke Interest In Horse Flesh.

Municipal Council At Quarterly Meeting Yesterday 
mously Passed Resolution Asking For Legislation To Cur
tail Company’s Power—Rates Of Assessment For Parish
es Fixed—Dr. F. M. Curren, Hospital Commissioner.

(

had re
London, Jan. W—There 

In London Aare Bertelsen, 
artist, who was a membe 
fated Denmark Arctic expe 
Bertelsen painted 
pictures In the Arctic re 
these are about to be plat 
bltion In ijondon by the 
graphical Society, 
done hundreds of miles fu 
than any other pictures e 
They are the first records 
of what Arctic colorings 
like.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The special com- horse unless you have racing.” Dr 
mittee charged with investigating 
Mr. H. H. Miller's anti-race track is 
gambling bill, met this morning and 
this evening

W .F. Roberts. Esq.. Coroner.. 32.00 
D. E. Berryman. Esq.. M. D .. 126.20
J. & A. McMillan ........................... 111.68
Barnes & Co..........................................17S.13
James MeDade................................. 7.00
Emerson A Fisher .. ............
ü. W. Bailey. M. D...................
U. A. Khodell ...........................
John White ................................
Standard. Limited ...................
Charles Bailey ............................... 3.60
Robert R. Ritchie High Sheriff. 50.00
The Times ..............
R. P. & W. F. Starr 
Henderson & Hunt

meeting of the 
yesterday after

At the quarterly 
Municipal Council 
noon, in the Court House, the rate of 
assessment for the different 
was fixed as follows Lane 
cents: Musquash. 20 cents. St. Mar
tins. 28 cents, and Slmonds 20 cents. 
The estimates amounted to $111,- 
254.08.

A resolution asking the Provincial 
Government to amend the telephone 

panies ait so that no Increase in 
tolls might be made without the

Rutherford declared. "Unlee a horse 
engaged in racing Tie lacks courage 

speed and that intangible something in 
which the thoroughbred stands pre

parishes 
aster, 26 Mr. John H. Moss. K. 

C., representing the horse breeders 
of Canada, called as witness Qr. Ruth
erford. veterinary general of the Do
minion.

Dr. Rutherford insisted that the use 
Of thoroughbred horse was absolutely 
necessary for light horse breeding. 
“All breeds of light horses." he said, 
"owe their best qualities 
oughbieil horse.”

Ho mentioned several classes of 
horses, tile excellence of which was 
due-to the thoroughbred, such ns the 
American trotting horse, the British 
coach hor^e, and described the enor
mous prices paid by the continental 
nations. Germany indirectly paying 
$105,009 for an English thoroughbred 
in order tq improve their breed of 
horses.

"In your opinion is Canada a coun
try that ought to develop a large 
horse breeding industry," asked Mr. 
Moss.-

“Yes,” replied Dr. Rutherford em
phatically.

instituted u tariff 
The Conservatives eminent." #

"Is the maintenace of l
1 60

ing neces
sjary to maiptain the supply of thor- 

jhbreds?” asked Mr. Ross.
• Oh, I think so absolutely." replied 

the dqctov.
Replying to Mr. Leighton McCarthy, 

representing the Ontario Jockey Club. 
Dr. Rutherford said lie consider..! 
horse * racing a sport.-

"Would you consider Jt necessary 
lo the success of that sport to permit 
betting -betting on the race course- 
while the race meeting is in pro
gress?"

4.00Dunn seconded the . 22.50
The2.60

.94

consent of the Lieutenant Governor in 
council was passed unanlmousl.v 
communication 
Hoard of Trad 
tion in favor of the 
a provincial board to 
of the chief roads in the provint- 
was referred to the finance comm

LOO
to the thor126.35

.... S.40

.... 46.25

.... 43.84

.... 194.70 

.... 11.89

A

AFTER LOWE FIGHTfrom t he Moncton 
e containing a résolu 

ointment of 
after some

County Secretar}
St. John Railway 
J. V. McLellan, E 
C. J. Worden .
<’. M. Pratt. Esq.. . D 
W. H. Thorne & Co. ...

Mr. Bertelsen has give 
porter the first story het 
land of the terrible experh 
befell the expedition. H 
story of the grim fight agt 
tion In the briefest way a

Mr. Speaker Mareil t Bonavenhtre, 
$125 per head) told Major Currie to 
sit down.

"I decline to answer," said Mr. Pat-

"I just wanted to know," said Major 
Currie.

"I will have to name the honorable 
gentleman if he continues in his pres
ent course," said Mr. Speaker Mareil 
(Bonaventure, $125 per head).

Mr. Paterson renewed

appi

4.00it’ 7.00
The payment of watchmen at the 

Fairville gates was made a standing

It was decided to pay mileage to J. 
W. Titus of St. Martins 
Hargrove of Musquash, com 
of the St. John Municipal Home 
recommendation of the board.^ 
Renumeration to Highway Boards.
A letter was read from Mr. D. B 

Winslow of the Provincial Public 
Works Department asking what re- 
numeration had been voted for the 
members of highway boards.

Councillor Baxter moved that no 
reuumeration be fixed.

Councillor Donovan thought the two 
members of the highway board should 
be paid $100 each.

Councillor Baxter said the idea of 
suggesting $100 was merely to graft 
off part of the fund.

illor Donovan said he would

Interest Diminished.
"I think so for this reason—that a 

very great number of people who go 
to the races like to take a little Inter
est in the contest 
who mav be making a little hat pool of 
25 cents like it, and if that inducement 
were withdrawn altogether—if it were 
made a criminal offence to take a lit 
tie interest of that kind 
number of people attending 
meetings would be very greatly dlmln 
ished, if the gate money were dimin
ished to any very serious extent tin 

hleli would be offered for

With King Leopold Of Belgium 
Dead, Princess Clementine 
Finds Herself Free To Marry 
Lover.

After some discussion it was decid
ed not to pay the members of the 
highway board for their services. The 
turnkeys were granted an increase 
ot $5 per month. A motion to increase 
the salary of Geo. R. Vincent, fhe 
county secretary, by $500, was de
feated.

Coun. L. M. Curren, M.D., was 
elected a hospital commissioner.

Mr. Ed. (’. Elkin, the warden, pre
sided and those present were: Coun. 
T. It. Bullock. Jus. 11. Frink. J. King 

J. B. M. Baxter. Wm. Lewis, 
ea. Will. A. 
McGoldrlck, 

tv. F. L. 
m, of the city: 
41. Curren and 

W. P. Barnhill of Lancaster ; Coun. 
J. M. Donovan, Fred K. Adams and 
Robt. O. Stewart of Slmonds; Fred. 
M. Cochrane. ('. Fred. Black and R 
Connely of St. Martins, and J. K. 
< 'vosvadden and Wm. .1. Dean of

would reach 120.000 peo 
St. John Valley Railway

vay
the mention whatever of his 

Ings.Even the ladles
The expedition when 11 

view. On* 
or all whe 

was an Islam

and David 
unissioners many objects if 

tie once and f 
Greenland 
was to recover Peary's 
which he left on the non 
of Greenland when he too 
to find out whether It we 
from the mainland. Pear: 
from the west, had beet 
give up as he had no moi

pay
Ins

plaints about interruptions and men
tioned Mr. Borden as one of the of
fenders.

M r. Borden 
order, pointing 
had consented

In this joyous fashion almost the 
whole afternoon was spent.

sympathizing with the \I think the
Brussels. Jan. 18.—The Gazette save 

that the marriage of Princess Cle-Useless Horses.Mr. W. S. Tompkins.
called the minister to 
out that Mr. Paterson 
to answer the ques- 

Thereupon Mr. Paterson wlth-

Dr. Rutherford said that in Canada 
at the present time a large number 
of useless nondescript horses 
bred but if more thoroughbred 
were tided Canada would have an in 
finitely better class of light horses for 
use in the Dominion 
of horses for use in 

No less than 113,000 head of horses 
and mules were purchased from the 
United States during the Boer war. 
Dr. Rutherford declared, though there 
were few suitable horses in Canada 
at the time.

"You cannot have a thoroughbred

W. S. Tompkins'of Meductic was the 
next speakei 
electors on thefr representatives in 
the local legislature who had the com 
age to tak*- a stand and said if there 
were many like them the people would 
ride on the railway in a few years. 

There had been too much politics 
and not enough rqflway 
county party 
aside, count} 
been organized Und everything inim 
leal the building of the railway were 
kept out of the 

Members of

mentlne, the youngest daughter of the 
late King Leopold, and Prince Victor 
Napoleon may be expected In a few 
weeks.

As far back as 1905 the engagement 
oif Princess Clementine to Prince Vic
tor . Napoleon was announced 
prince is n cousin of Victor Em man 
uel. King Leopold strenuously oppos 
od the marriage and for a time prue 

confined his daughter to 
His objections was said to be

He congratulated the pursese w 
the races would suffer a correspond 
ing decrease and }n that way the abo
lition of betting would, in my opinion, 
have a serious effect on the success 
of race meetings and in tuat way on 
the development of the horse."

Further examined Dr. Rutherford 
said that In certain states of the 
American union where the anti-betting 
laws had come into force a number 
of breeding establishments had been 
closed.

Kelley
James Sproul, .1. F. Bely 
Christie. H. E. Codner, J.
I. W. Holder. Wm. E. Seuil 
Potts, A. O. H. Wilst 
Coun. Wm. Fox. L.

Both Objects.
There still remained 5 

miles to be explored, and 
pose of covering these tl 
expedition set out from th 
expedition accomplished i 
jects. but at the cost of 
and the most terrible 
Peary’s documents were 
and it, Is now settled beyo 
blltty of doubt that Gree 
Island.

The expedition "divided 
little parties, which made 
sledge trips sometimes 
three months. One part 

MyltuS Ericsen, the If 
expedition and a well kr 
author, a Danish naval o 
Hagen anti an Eskimo 
selves cut off from all 
tion with the rest of th 
by the splitting of the 

tthout food and a 
of obtaining

were separated from ev* 
civilization by a vast lo; 
were without any means

and a better class 
the time of war.The Naval Situation.

TheIn the course of his speech on the 
budget tonight Mr. A. C. Boyce made 
a strong reference to the naval situa
tion.

In Carleton 
polities had been laid 
boards of trade had

withdraw the $100 as he would not 
hurt Mr. Hazen on his life.

Councillor Baxter said It would not 
hurt Mr. Hazen hut the highway.

Councillor Frink asked who 
prompted the sending of the letter.

The county secretary said it was 
sent under the act.

Councillor Curren favored the free 
ssible to be fully 

work and

tieally < 
palace.
bused on the ground that his friend
liness with France made impossible 
the alliance of his daughter with a 
pretender to the French throne.

Hi*-He insisted that the positive duty 
was imposed on the Government of 
consulting the people. It had no man 
date to create the proposed navy.

hing that the people 
of Canada could do to cement the 
connection with the Mother Country 
which would be left undone if the peo
ple of Canada could have their way.

It was no Idle rumor of war which 
moved the Empire, he said; they had 
the word of the most eminent authori
ties that the Empire was faced with 
a deadly struggh*. The question was 
what was Canada going to do? The 
Premier proposed a policy of a Can
adian naval service. That meant the 
gradual education of men, the gradu
al training of sailors and officers un
til in 15 or 20 years they would be 
ready to meet a crisis which, accord
ing to Lord Roberts would lie upon 
them in 20 months.

He felt keenly, Mr. Boyce continued, 
that Canada should do something at 

The Premier's proposal was

public meeting
Carleton county j Musquash 

Hoard of Trade were talking of dh 
tat ing to the 
sounded like a

hailThe New City Hall. There was not!politicians, and this 
railway. The present 

agitation had its origin in the office 
of the county's representative at Fred-1 ‘ 
ericton. who had ilie courage to stand I 
on the publie platform and say the 
Valley Railway is my politics. i vj?

H. W. Woods. M.P.P., was the next i ,,

ARRESTED FOR THEFT 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

GLACE BUT ALIVE 
WITH EXCITEMENT

The county secret ary read the re
port of the committee appointed tu 
•onsider the erection of a new city 

hall. The comlttee asked that $200 be 
placed at their disposal for prelimin- 

• investigation and the procuring 
rough plans.

The report was adopted on motion 
of Coun. Holder seconded by Coun. 
Scully.

The report of Coun. Lewis with re
gard to the hard labor pi 
read by the stenographei 
part as follows :

“Gentlemen I am closing up my 
seventh year since you appointed me 
chairman of the prison labor 
mittee and gave me a free hand with 
tlie work after my promise to be care 
ful of the 
been suj 
and over- 
being all paid 

"1 have had 
about $126 a 
the Park an 
where we bury the pool

CENTREVILLE.
ofservice. It was im 

reuuuiernted for 
thought it would be better if the 
members of the board did the work

the lie Ontnwille, January 1G—The vill
age is quite quiet again after the de
parture of the holiday visitors.

Miss Gay Llong is teaching at Tra
cey Mills, Miss Tern McClintock at 
Robinson, f Me.), Miss Alice Harold 
at Cogswell Road

Miss Alonda Sloat has gone to Ava 
dla Seminary. Wolfevllle.

Mrs. Belle Nicholson is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Gilland at Con neb 

Miss Olive Ferguson spent Sunday 
with Miss Eva Smith at East Flor- 
enoevllle.

Rev. J. B. Dagget of Tracey Mills, 
Secretary of the Poultry Association, 
lias received word from Hon. Sydney 
Fisher that an expert will be In atten
dance at the annual poultry show at 
Havtlnnd next week 

Rev. R. XV. Ferguson was presented 
on Sunday at Lakeville with a brown 
bear robe and a sum of mom 

On Thursday evening the 
ville people gave him an old-fashioned 
donation at the 
amount of over 
and goods, 
by Hon. G. XX

speaker. The m eel i n g 
tical, he said, and the 
not an election on

was uon-poli- 
agitation was 

fhe government 
He was

Providence Police Believe They 
Have Run To Earth Much 
Wanted Murderer And Gen
eral Bad Man,

Councillor Cochrane agreed with 
Councillor Curren. They were elect
ed to represent the people and any 
money that should conn- to them 
would come from the people.

Councillor Adams was also opposed 
to the highway board receiving a sal-

Town Club At Loggerheads 
With Mayor Who Locks Him 
Out Of Office Charging Ir
regularities.

were w 
a chancewas not idle in the matter 

In touch with the executive and knew 
that the plan was being considered, 
but it was not advisable to give it all 
out at the present time.

The offer made by the provincial

risoners was
It was in

it
Receiving no news fron 

of the expedition, search 
sent out from the base. 1 
of the misting men was 
months later when a L>; 
and an Eskimo came up 
body of an Eskimo lyin 
cave. In his frozen hand 
ed what afterward was 
a sort of diary written in 
language and in letters of 

The diary told of the 
waged aganst starvation, 
ing of the last dog raw 
dwindling hopes of all. 
one graphic little touch 
which showed how unenc 
the gnawings of hunger 
Eskimo, so he wrote, bet 
the rigorous conditions, a 
lasting better than his i 
ions, had set forth with < 
left to look for food. B’ 
luck be had found a sut 
shot it. Unable to restral 
he admitted, he had thv 
upon the hare and drui 
Then, he added, he tool 
the others.

Councillor Baxter's motion that no 
reuumeration be fixed was carried.

Exemption from Taxation.
Councillor Butter brought up a reso

lution that was passed last year iliai 
a bill be prepared to exempt the Can
ada XX’ooden War#* Company from tax
ation for fifteen years. Ex-Councillor 
Lowell had given land to tin- com
pany to settle on. and the bill was 
made to read so that Mr. Lowell 
would not be taxed on the land that 
he had conditionally handed over to 
the company.

A letter was read from J. XX’. Mc- 
Cready, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Union of Municipalities, asking ___
if the local municipal council wished ftlfl 11(101 CIlO OBW^LU
to submit any subjects for discussion j||J |||J| £ | |J|| UnlllXLM
at the next convention.

Councillor Bullock moved that Coun- «ennnr fill Til 111 ni ricUxr„°<rne be a df""ga,', 10 ,h* MORSE ON THIS PLEA
The motion was carried.
A communication was read from 

the Board of Trade of Moncton con
taining u resolution passed by them 
asking that some of the main high- 

in the province be taken out

government to pay over 40 
of the earn lugs would mean 
province would go behind $120,000 
a year. Tlie interest on the $5.000.- 
ooo of bonds was $200,000 and the 
l»< rceutage uf the receipts was only 
$80 ooo. There seemed to be a lack 
of faith that the railway would be 
built. He believed that it would be 
and that it would pay as a local road 
to say nothing of the transcontinental 
connections, lie pointed out that 
from McGlvney Junction on the (i. T. 
P. to St. John \ia Fredericton, the dis
tance of the Valley Railway was only 
120 miles, about the same distance as 
from McGivm-y Junction to Moncton. 
He pledged his whole sympathy to
wards procuring tin- railway.

per 
that the Special to The Standard. Providence, R. I., Jan 

hours after William Ludon. of this 
city, had been arrested for the al
leged holding up and robbing of San
ford Burton, a young Providence club
man, he was locked up on a charge 
of murder. The police believe that 
Luden has been responsible for the 
numerous hold-ups which have occur
red in this city and vicinity recently 
the most serious of which ca 
the night of January 
M ann was shot and 
who stopped his carriage 
of Johnstown. When Lu 
ed up at the police station with five 
other men today, he was Immediately- 
picked out as the man who had shot 
Mann, by George Williams., who was 
in the carriage with Mann at the time. 
Luden was taken to Johnstown to
night and will be given a hearing 
there tomorrow.

Burton, who was held up and robbed 
of his watch and money yesterday in 
this city, caught sight of
that*
him, followed 
There he notified two patrolmen whom 
he met, and the arrest followed.

—A few
nse. Tin* men have 
with socks, mittens, 

s. the bills for thv same

ilied" Glace Bay, Jan. 18.—Excitement is 
at fever heat in this town over the 
suspension of Town (Nerk McNeil by 
Mayor Douglas, if or alleged irregular
ities in connection with 
lists. Saturday was the last day on 
which taxes could be paid to qualify 
for a vote at the civic elections 
town hall was kept open until mid 
night Saturday 
taxes and give all a chance to pay.

The charge against the town clerk 
is that on Saturday night he took 
home the po 
during Sutula 
some two hu 
receipts for taxes and names of whom 
had be en chosen by friends of the 
candidate who is i
Douglas for the nex ___
said that on returning to the office 
Monday morning the clerk brought 
bafrk with him the books and a large 
amount ot money, the receipts for 
which had been issued the previous

-all an answer lo the situation, did not 
meet it in any way. XVhat the people 
of Canada wanted was that, here and 
now. in all her strength and resources 
should do her part in contributing to 
the support of the Empire, according 
to her means and according lo the 
needs of the Empire. The Admiralty 
had asked for a fleet unit ; the answer 
of Canada had been to ask what she 
could get for £ 600,000.

, 1 X

l'-fto keep a team, costing 
ar. lo do the w’ork iu 
out on tlv ground 

1 am look- 
after tlie work once and often 

Some of the men have 
the drink habit. One man

the votersye

Tilling
twice a week 
given up
who had six terms at breaking stone, 
for which his family should have had 
$5 a week. I am happy to say has 
kept a promise made me and is now a 
sober man 
family were never so happy iu their

The

the m*-n are in tin* lot. This work 
was planned to kill me as an alder
man. but I am glad to be able to re
port some success. I have worked four 
summers iu the pat 
more time hi at the 
l.v thanks* 1 received was from tlie 
hospital where they 
had been done. But 
warded by keeping some of those 
poor fellows away from the rum sltops 
and by knowing that some of them 
have carried their wages home in
stead of leaving it in bar rooms.

"Now I ask for my two policemen 
twenty-five cents a day more for the 
number of days they work. That will 
mean two dollars a day for each, 
working day. Gentlemen Ï thank you 
for your kindues to me and tlie pri
son boys."

On motion of Councillor Lewis, se
conded by Councillor Potts, the report 
was adopted.

>C
Gilbertnight to receive the 8. when

killed by a man 
In the town 

den was lin

on r son a gt> to the 
fifty dollars In cash 

An appreciative address 
'. White was read.

The semi-annual dlst. meeting 
United Baptist churches of this 
try is to be held at Hnrtlaml, Jan

Miss Meda Hoyt is not teaching • 
this term.

XXNJIiam Mnngeson of Upper Knox- 
ford. when cutting firewood last week. « 
fell on the circular saw receiving a 
bad wound In his arm.

A dancing school has been 
In Sherwood’s Op.-ra House * 
week which is being largely attended.

C. M. Sherwood is quite ill at his 
home here.

las. Hawker lias returned quite Im
proved in health.

F. D. Tweed!*» is in XVoodsloc-k this 
week on business. He has Installed 
electric lights in his store here.

Produce has taken quite a slump 
since the holidays, .making hard times 
still harder.

Again the sole topic of conversation 
is the Valley Railway. There is an 
optimistic- rumor that the Provincial 
Government have a scheme for Its 
building all ready for presentation to 
the house at its opening.

oil and rate books and 
wrote ont and dated 

and fifty or sixty
His daughter says the of the

Mr. H. R. Slipp. present lot of prisoners are 
all foreigners. Only Jour na-

24thopposing Mayor 
xt elect Ion. It isMr. A. R. Slipp. M. P. 1’. said that 

from tlie first he had insisted that 
political partisanship should have no
thing to du with liie 
scheme had w* 
siou before 1he

project The 
II advanced last ses- 

chiti offenders, the 
press, had entered the controversy 
and much of the delay had been caus
ed by the animosity aroused by the 
newspapers; People . behind encour
aged tlie representations and forced 
the hand ot' tin 
ed to have a meeting in every \11 
lag- along the route and to see the 
people determined that tin* road 
should be built. It was known that 

powers that, be realized that the 
le would not stand for parte but

New York, N. Y.. .Tan. 18.—Charles 
W. Morse hasn’t a chance of getting 
out of the federal prison at Atlanta. 
Oa.. where he is serving a fifteen-year 
sentence for violation of the national 
banking laws, on the plea that there 
was a special accountant in the grand 
jury room when the indictment was 
being prepared.

So says United States District At
torney Wise tonight.

F. Augustus Heinze's lawyer 
sterday that the Indlcti 
Helnze were Invalid because

k and have put 
hospital. The on-

Luden on a 
ar today and being convinced 
was the man who had robbed

y <
he opened

of the hands of the local highway 
boards and placed under a provincial

The report was referred to the fi
nance committee.

The appointment of a hospital com
missioner to take the place of the 
late Dr. A. XV. MacRao was next ta-

The mayor who knew of the trans 
action told the clerk that he was un 
der suspension, to which the clerk re 
plied that he would not accept sus 
pension. T 
velopments 
the request of the mayôr new padlocks 
were put on the doors of the town 
clerk's office, with the result that | 
when he arrived there this morning 
he and his staff were locked out. 
Acting on the advice of Solicitor Far 
roll and other councillors, the clerk 
broke the lock and resumed his desk. 
Nothing further has developed since, 
but somethi 
time. Mr. 
claims that the motiey and a list of 
names had been handed in to the of
fice on Friday, but that owing to rush 
of business he was unable to finish 
entering all the names and issue re
ceipts and the parties agreeing to re
turn for their receipts. He took the 
book and made the entries and claims 
that there were no irregularities what
ever iu the transaction.

First To Dieelated what 
ve been re-Tl!» Ericsen, so the diary 

rst to die. Hagen, for t 
eason did not die until 

ter. The Eskimo, such w 
ness, managed to struggV 
reached an old Northern 
he did in the spring, 
mercifully overcame him.

The diary did not st 
the writing was continue 
tom of the page, but tt 
and .several pages follow!

The same thing was 
before the record of tl 
Ericsen »nd Hagen. On 
their sufferings were 1 
finders could only imag 
Eskimo did not wish, for 

the story of th*

Xe 4Government. He want There were no further de- 
tintll last night when at CD1CTED BANKER 

SPENDS BUSY DAY
J

tin- ken up.
Councillor McGoldrlck nominated 

Councillor Potts nomln- 
Councillor Fox

gued ye

John T. Fernsler, an accountant and 
"an authorized third party." was In 
the room assisting In laying the evi
dence before the jurors 
counsel for Morse to thinking and 
brought forth repoi 
would be sought wi 
of the plea.

In his announcement tonight, how 
ever, the United States District Attor 
ney said that there was no accountant 
present In the grand jury room while 
the indictment against Morse was be
ing drawn.

ments

for the valley railway. He asked the 
press to assist in wakl 
of St. John to the 
working for the mattei 
ed that the coilnty council 
solution in favor of the

Aid. Likely 
ated Dr. Berryman, 
nominated Dr. Curren, and Councillor 
Christie nominated Mr. John E. Moore. 

Councillors Baxter and Bullock were

up the city 
vtance of

ng
im po

Ho suggest 
pass a rt

Chicago. Ill R.Jan. 18.—John 
XValsh, 72 years old, after winning 
his way from‘newsboy to the control 
of millions of dollars in banks, rail- 

papers and coal fields, left 
the federal prison at Lea-

This set
turn up at any 
the town clerk.

ng may 
McNeill r§Sits that bis release 

th this as the basisSherman Peters moved that copies 
of the resolution be forwarded to Sir 
Wilfrid ijaurter, Hon. Wm. Pugsiev, 
Hon. Mr. Graham. Premier Hazen, Col. 
H. H. McLean. Mr. H. X\\ Woods and 
Mr. A. R. Slipp.

On motion ot Mr. S. L. Peters a 
committee for the parishes of Gage- 
town. Cambridge, Hampton and XVIck- 
liam were appointed to press tlie mat- 

the proper authorities, 
mg closed with God Save 
d eheers for the King and

appointed scrultlneers.
On the first ballot twenty six votes 

were cast 
Aid. Likely 6, Dr. Berryman ti. and 
Mr. Moore 2.

Mr. Moore's name was dropped and 
a second ballot taken which resulted 
in Dr. Curren receiving 15. Dr. Berry
man 7, and

Dr. Curren, on being declared elect 
ed. thanked the council for the honor

Financial Report. roads, news 
tonight for 
venworth, Kas.. to begin a five year 
sentence for misapplying the funds of 
the Chicago National Bank of which 
he was president at the time of its fail 
lire three years ago.

The start for prison followed a de
nial by the United States circuit court 
of appeals of his petition for a new 
trial, on the ground of alleged mis
conduct by the jurors who found 
XValsh guilty.

The final chapter In the financier's 
long fight against a prison term is 
summarized as follows:

10 a. m.—Appeared at Ills office In 
the grand central station and conduct
ed business as if nothing of unusual 
importance was pending.

11.40 a. m.—Summoned 
where he heard over the telephone 
that his petition ft»r a new trial was 
denied.

4 p. m.—Heard read the mandate 
committing him to prison.

6.15 p. m.—Bade his wife, daughter 
and intimate friends goodbye at his 
Calumet Avenue home and started 
for the. station in an automobile.

6 p. m.—Left for Leavenworth 
whqye he is due tomorrow.

Dr. Curren receiving 12, ALBERT.
The report of the financial and ac

counts committee was read by Coun
cillor Baxter and passed section by 
section.

The following assessments were 
made upon the city and county for 
the several services and purpo 
nan-* d, and in the same proport 
upon the city of St. John and

Albert. Jan 15.—At tlie regular meet
ing of the F. & A. M., lodge, held In 
the Masonic Hall, on the 27th. ult., the 
following officers were duly Installed:

XV. ,T.
. W: H. D. Cteve- 

.1. F. Fullerton. 1*.
escott, 1\ . Sect y :
S. D; M. . Fuller-

reason, 
at the last to be known 

Under his body in a 
found the valuable sciem 
les which the party had 
Eskimo, recognizing thei 

dragged them along 
Mr. Bertelsen says th 

the pictures he has bro 
don were actually paintec 
as 83 degrees. It was so 
colors had to be mixed 
He was forced to paint y 
projecting through a ho 
mitten.

Aid. Likely 4
XV. S. Joncs, P. M.. W. M 

Baldwin, P. M 
ml. P. M.. J.PRONOUNCES AGAINST 

HAMILTON BAY CANAL MEDINA ELUDES
hadter upon 

The meet! ,/Telephone Rates.
parishes of St. Martins, Slmonds. 

Lancaster and Musquash. In the Coun
ty of St. John, and with the same al
lowance to assessors and collectors 
ns last year, namely:
For contingencies 
Municipal home.
General public hospital... . 34.500.00 
Local board of health...

Debentures, interest and 
sinking fund : —
Municipal 

bentures, second

Municipal home de
bentures, third

Hospital loan... .
Hospital improve-

Jail improvement..
Isolation hospital 

debentures....

the King an 
the railway.

it is probable that at a meeting of 
the Queens county municipal council 
now in session a resolution will be 
passed tomorrow urging the necessity 
of the road.

Councillor Cohcrane read (lie fol
lowing resolution, which was second
ed by Councillor Donovan:-

Resolved, that the Local Govern 
ment be memorialized to amend the 
act 7. Ed. VII., cap. 37: "An act re
specting telephone companies," so as 
to provide that telephone rates and 
tolls may not be increased above pres
ent rates, and tolls, without the ap
proval of the Lieut .-Governor in coun
cil, and upon hearing all parties who 
may desire to oppose such increase, 
and that such memorial be prepared 
by the Bills and By-Laws Committee 
und report to this council.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

Mr. Roakes asked the privilege of 
filling in the road from Drury Cove to 
the Marsh Road so as to relieve the

practically no expense.
Councillor Baxter said it was not a 

matter for the council, but for the par
ish highway board 
to hear some explanation from the

Councillor Donovan said there was 
a house that prevented the road from 
being raised 
house would be flooded in rainy wea
ther.

., Treas : J. C. 
P. Lunn,

Milburn
Moody Reid. Tyler; A. Edgett, .1. G; 
Silas Turner. J. S; G. W. Barber. D 
of (': Abel Steev 

At the close of

ton, J. D; S; G

MANAGUA POLICE. . .$26,000.00 
. .. . 21.500.00 es, (’hap; 

the meeting the
Special to The Standrad.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 18.—Engineer 
McAllister, Toronto, who was employ
ed to look Into the claims of the 
Grand River Valley and Hamilton 
Bay Canal route, as an alternative 

deepening the Welland Canal and 
the Georgian Bay route, has 
ced against Its feasibility, 
that it would cost in the neighbor 
hood of $84,000,000

ter, Mr. W. S. Jones invited the Breth
ren to join him at a turkey supper in 
the lower part of tlie hall and about 
one dozen availed themselves of the 
kind Invitation.

The Albert Baptist Sunday School 
held a praise service in the church oil 
Sunday evening, the 26th. ult., but on 
account of the severe storm, the atten
dance was small, so the entertain
ment was repeated on New Year's eve. 
to an appreciative audience. A silver 
collection which was taken amoim^| 
to $12.00 for the benefit of tin* seh^H 

Miss Odessa McConnell returned^! 
her homo in St. George, Friday 
visiting her sister. Mrs. J. N.

The Roman Catholic 
their annual bazaar in 
lasting from Tuesday afternoon 
Thursday evening.

Week of prayer is being obi 
in the Methodist Church. .

The Albert Baptist. Sewing I 
met at the home of Mrs. Claudel 
son on Xftfednesday afternoon, au 

excellent »upi>e| 
evening. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Turner I 
ed home Thursday from theirj 
moon trip spent in Boston

Mr. Frank Hamm is in towij 
Interests of Messrs Vassle & 0 

Mrs. Minnie McLean returne< 
Monday .January 2nd. after visit 
son Mr. A. H. McLean in Monc

. 5,500.00

MAY USE COMET 
DRIVE OUT Cl

TRUE DILL FOUND 
IN SCHOOL BOY CASE

to a holed.Nicaraguan General Wanted 
In Connection With The Ex
ecution Of Americans Suc
cessful In Avoiding Arrest.

home dc-

to$ 100.00

He
650.00
.500.00

Massacres of Chi 
Fanatical Mohair 
oared in Africa 
Aen Comet Apt

Hopewell Cape Youth Charged 
With Setting Fire To School 
House Must Face Jury—No 
Bill In Assault Case.

. 1.200.00
650.00

>-bills and by-laws committee prepare 
a bill for the Legislature that would 
legalize the assessments made at the 
meeting and would make the January 
meeting the meeting for assessing in 
future; also to allow the appointment 
of assessors at such meeting.

The motion was carried.
The assessments for the parishes 

were fixed as follows: Lancaster, 26

X;Managua, Jan. 18.—The police to
day broke into the house where Gen
eral Medina was supposed to have 
barricaded himself, but they found 
that he had gone. Minister-General 
Baca has issued a general order for 
his capture on sight. Medina was one 
of the men whose arrest was ordered 
after President Madrlz had addressed 
a message to the supreme court, de
manding that action should be taken 
against those implicated in the execu
tion of the Americans, Groce and Can-

He could do the tilling for500.00
---- ---------- 4.600.00

Common schools..................... 16.304.08
Special: —

Revisers
Lancaster police. .
Lancaster fire dis

trict .........................
Lancaster fire be- 

beulures, inter-

ONTADIO CE HIS 
INTERESTING FEATURES ÏJpeople

Oulton by. .$ 300.00 
600.00

He would like
po

Jan. 18.—Lo 
^ of the Ast 

is widely 
id la, fears 

uarfcsacre of 
\nmedam 

rs in t 
Agitât

muSpecial to The Standard.
Hopewell Cape., Jan. 19.—The sup

reme court opened here today. Judge 
White presiding. Two cases came be
fore the jury. In the case of The King 
va. Mollyneau 
assault with 
bodily harm, the jury found no bill.

In the case of the King against 
two boys, named Bishop and Magee, 
charged with setting fire to a school- 
house, a true bill was found.

The bill will be tried tomorrow 
Hon. J. D. Hazen will conduct the 

prosecution and Geo. XV. Fowler the 
defence

700.00 cents; St. Martins. 28 cents; Mus 
quafch. 20 cents; Slmonds. 20 cents. 

Councillor Dean moved that the
im
tion.t c,<If It was raised, the
he- .. 250.00

Lancaster lights. . 1.000.00 18.—A suit incounty secretary's salary be Increased 
$500.

Barrie, Ont., Jan 
which some sensational developments 
are promised was commenced here 
today, when an injunction was grant
ed by Judge Ardagh. local Judge of 
the high court of Michael Fraser (who 
sues by his next friend Catherine 
McCormack) against Hannah M. O 
Robertson and William Robertson. A 
bride of 25, a groom over 84 years, 
and an $800,000 estate figure as prom
inent feature*

tditutix, who is charged with 
Intent to do grievlous ^lr2,850.00 2

m
The matter was left with the Blm- 

onds highway board.
Councillor Donovan moved that the 

two turnkeys get $5 a month a piece 
increase.

Councillor Barnhill seconded the mo-

partaking of an * 
a very enjoyable

Councillor Baxter said he believed 
the matter should be further consid
ered, especially as there was no as
sessment made for such a large in
crease. He moved in amendment that 
the meeting adjourn.

Councillor Potts seconded the mo-

Solomon Selva, thé prosecuting at
torney in the case, has been allowed 

ball. He is charged with violat-

t In f
the$111,254.08 perst

Vat-v ui P|C

mJ . 19 KING ipec

ing legal procedure by forcibly enter
ing the room in which the delibera
tions of the members of the court 
martial were going on and with In
fluencing the Judge. Andres Utecho, 
clerk of the court martial, has so far 
eluded the nolle*

thatPayment of Bills.
Payment of the following bills were 

ordered :
W. H. Bowman

a 1viol

tal....$196.80 
Christie Wood Working Co .. 34.00 
John E. Wilson 
F. E. Holman .

tion. sel.The resolution was carried.
Changing Date of Assessment.

Councillor Baxter moved that the

tion
The vote resulted in a tie. The war

den declared the meeting adjourned.
23.75

5.10
t»f
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I AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALESTIE ARCTIC ^>inc^°^ Stands For The People 

IN PAINTINGS ^gaimt Interests Of The Few

V

I IUUII I IIUII I 111 i TWO STORY DWELLING

RADIUM BANKSP^EEr"™(S
" ■ By Auction. li

Handsome
Residence) BY AUCTION■ I am instructed by Mr. T. G. Arth

urs, to sell at C hubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday next, the 22nd, at 12 o'clock, 
that two story house on the Marsh 
Road, one mile from the city, con
taining 6 rooms, barn, carriage house,

Jan. B, 1910.

i of the 
b.‘1I by 
r, tiai-

1 ain Instructed by the Executors 
Estate of John H. Thomson, to 
Public Auction at Chubb's Corne 
urday, January 22nd, at 12 o'clock i 

beautiful brown stone free hoi 
idence, No. 19 Queen Square. Hot 
heating, gas and electric tix 

Lots:—80x100 feet and 40x102 feet, with 
right of way from Charlotte street 10 feet 
wide.

London, Berlin and New York 
Soon to Have Them —The 
Doctors May Borrow at Stiff 
Rates.

Artist Bertilsen’s Experiences 
in Greenland — Went With 
Danish Explorers Around 
Great Frozen Island.

„ I :

:*ili

k • F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Etc.,

973. P. O. Box 298Phom above is one of the finest struc
tures in the Province and most desirably 
situated, the site being unequalled on ac
count of its commanding position giving 
a magnificent view of the bay, river and 
harbor. The property Is in first class con
dition In every respect.

TheLondon, Jan. 18.—The scarcity of 
radium will cause the establishment 
shortly of radium banks in London. 
Berlin and New York. One of these 
banks already exists In Paris and it 
Is doing a profitable business. The 
London Institution will be located in 
the heart, of doeturland, Cavendish 
Square, and will begin operations with 
$250,000 worth of raw material. Its 
patrons will, be almost exclusively 
doctors, who will be able to borrow 
the new agent for the treatment of 
cancer nd other diseases of that na
ture on good security at terms which 
appear to be decidedly lucrative to 
the new institution.

The quantity of radium necessary 
for application in the most serious 

Is 100 milligrams. The price for 
of this quantity is $200 

sequent day one-half 
f its value. The lat

est price was Ç750 ($3,750) which 
was paid yesterday for 40 milligrams.

The Cornish mines which were ex 
peeled to augment the supply of rad
ium, are proving to be a disappoint
ment. The difficulties of extraction 
are reducing the results to infinitesi
mal quantities. The latest ho 
in new mines near Guarda, P 
Ther the new element is fou 
cayed gr 
crystals.

London. Jan. W—There has arrived 
In London Aare Bertelsen, the Danish 
artist, who was a member of the ill 
fated Denmark Arctic expedition. Mr. 
Bertelsen painted some wonderful 
pictures In the Arctic regions, and 
these are about to be placed on exhi
bition In I,ondon by the Royal Geo
graphical Society. The work was 
done hundreds of miles further north 
than any other pictures ever painted. 
They are the first records by an artist 
of what Arctic colorings are really 
like.

70 Pr I noass St.

Ho,iolted.
Prompt Be turns

T. L Coughlan
WtmOMEBl
8T. JOHN.

I*r particulars apply to theFor furl hi 
undersigned.

T. T. LA NT ALUM,H. B Auctioneer.
Clifton House Building. Telephone 76».Vm

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Mr. Bertelsen has given to a re

porter the first story heard in Eng
land of the terrible experiences which 
befell the expedition. He told the 
story of the grim fight against starva
tion in the briefest way and made no 
mention whatever of his own suffer-

The expedition when it sailed had 
many objects If view. One was to set
tle once and for all whether or not 
Greenland 
was to recover 
which he left on the northeast coast 
of Greenland when he too was trying 
to find out whether It was separated 
from the mainland. Peary, who tried 
from the west, had been forced to 
give up as he had no more dogs left.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief., 8 Hi

/ /

. 'À

i

one day's use 
and for each sub 
of one per cent o

It. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.

r&l Emblems a
was an Island. Another 

Peary's documents
V-

: -I Cut flowers and Flo 
Special!

tiding. 60* 
Engine, inquire ot 
Life Bldg. 61

ruined BuFOR SALE—Steel Fl 
nd 100 H. P. Robb 

MAYER. Cunada
Ft w'

M
THE ROSARY, King Street.

ortugal. 
nd In de 

anlte, which contains antlnlte

FOR SALE—Job Printing Office, con 
slating of two Job presses, hand press, 
caper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, Frederic

PICTURE FRAMINGS' ■J--»
urnlture

Hoyt Brea., 
Framing and F

(1 Street, Picture 
Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 25
l°tf.'

Both Objects.
There still remained 500 English 

miles to be explored, and for the pur 
pose of covering these the Denmark 
expedition set out from the east. The 
expedition accomplished both its ob
jects. but at the cost of human lives 

most terrible sufferings.
recovered

Poor Polo Outlook.
Captain Edward Miller, polo maria- waîk'iivm^Sâttun. a thoiougbiv built simmer

t z
Roehampton Club, have gone to Can-1 viuia Ixit lull x 340 fret, under partial cultivation 
lies in connection with a polo tourna- Fortmns, etc., apply to R. M. Smith, a^Qrsnge 
ment (here. Before leaving Capt. Mil
ler stated that while he ho 
Green of the Hurlingtham 
get a team to visit America he was 
afraid it was practically impossible to 
get four really first class players to 
visit that country. He added :

“Despite the guarantee of insur
ance against injury or loss, our people 
will not risk their valuable ponies on 
a voyage across the Atlantic, 
fortunately we have no enthusiasts 
like H. P. Whitney willing to sacrifice 
everything for a victory for their 
country, 
lend the 
for themselves."

"If an English team plays in Amer
ica and

miBUfcM

WATCHMAKERGIFFORD PINCHOT AT HI8 DESK IN WASHINGTON
citizens of them instead of bad; for 
an appalling proportion of the trag
edies of life spring directly from tbe 
lack of a little money.

"Thousands of daughters of the poor 
fall into the hands of the white-slave 
traders because their poverty leaves 
them without protection. Thousands 
of families, as The Pittsburg Survey 
has shown us, lead lives of brutaliz
ing overwork in return for the barest 
living.

"The people of this country have 
lost vastly more than they can ever 
regain by gifts of public property, for 
ever and without charge, to men who 
gave nothing in return. It is true 
that we have made superb material 
progress under this system, but it is 
not well for us to rejoice too freely 
in the slices the special Interests have 
given us from the great loaf of the , the United States. It will be compos- 
property of all the people. of personal friends who will go

"We have allowed the great corpor- without regard to the wishes of the 
aliens to occupy with their own men Hurl Ingham Club. They might prove 
the strategic points in business, in strong enough to represent England 
social and in political life. an,d the Hurlingham Club might no-

"With such men argument, compro- ni mate them as official. That is, I if ear 
mise or conciliation is useless or onr onl- hope, 
worse. The only thing to do is to 
fight t$iem and beat them."

government by money for profit be
tween lb* men who stand tor the 
Roosevelt policies and the men who 
stand against them. This is the es
sence of the conservation problem 
today.

"The conservation issue is a moral 
issue. When a few men get possession 
of one of the necessaries of life, either 
through ownership of a natural re
source or through unfair business 
methods, and use that control to ex
tort undue profits, as in the recent 
eases of the Sugar Trust and the beef- 
pift-kers, they injure the average man 
without good reason, and they are 
guilty of a moral wrong.

"I believe in one form of govern
ment and I believe In the Golden Rule. 
But we must face the truth that mon
opoly' of the sources of production 
makes It impossible for vast numbers 
of men and women to earn a fair liv
ing. Right here the conservation 
question touches the dally life of the 
great body of our people, who pay the 
cost of special privilege. And the 
price is heavy. That price may be 
the chance to save the boys from the 
saloons and the comer gang, and the 
girls from worse, and to make good

In an address a few days before 
he was Amoved, delivered before a 
group of publishers at the University 
Club in New York. Chief Forester Pin- 
chot declared that "the great conflict 
now being fought” Is to decide for 
whose benefit our natural resources 
are to be conserved—whether “for the 
benefit of the many or the use and 
profit of .the few." He claims it as 
an “honorable distinction" of the for
est service that "It has been more 
constantly, more violently, and more 
bitterly attacked by the representa
tives of the special interests in re

ed in
proportion as the service has offered 
effective opposition to predatory 
wealth.” He continues

"There is no other question before 
us that begins to be so important, or 
that will be so difficult to straddle, as 
the great question between special in
terest and equal opportunity between 
the privileges of the few and the 
rights of the many, 
ment by men for hi

Plus. Ear-rings, Links, 
LAW, 3 Out>org St.

•election 01 Ri 8s&
and the
Peary’s documents were 
and it, is now settled beyond all possi
bility of doubt that Greenland is an 
island.

The expedition "divided itself into 
little parties, which made independent 
sledge trips sometimes lasting for 
three months. One party consisting 
of Myllus Ericsen, the leader of the 
expedition and a well known Danish 
author, a Danish naval officer named 
Hagen ami an Eskimo found them
selves cut off from all communica
tion with the rest of the expedition 
by the

aped Major 
Club would WANTED Professional.

OFFICE FURNITURE WANTED—3
Waiting Room Chairs. 3 Desk Revolving 
Chairs. 2 Flat or Roll-top Desks. 1 Type
writer Desk, Vertical Filing Case.. In 
fact, if you have any of above in good 
condition to offer, write P. O. Box 13. 
City, at once. 2i-J2i

HAZEN dr RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. aUn- «I WANTED—By competent young mi 

a position with general office work or 
collecting. Apply O.H.. C|o Standard, tt

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Our players simply will not 
ir ponies. They want them

WANTED—Four energetic young mes 
f Lood appearance to put » good thing 

ore the public tn this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. &•
betsplitting of the ice. They 

lthout food and with scarcely 
obtaining

years than any other government 
•u," these attacks having Increas- 

vtolence and bitterness “just in
BARRISTER. ETC. 

1C Princess Street, 

ET. JOHN. N. B.

were w 
a chance of 
were separated from every form of 
civilization by a vast Icy sea and 
were without any means of crossing

any. They understand one will visit
TO LET

it. ROWELL & HARRISON.
■ARRiSTERS-AT-LAW.
Royal Bank Building.

rr. john. n. a

To let—Crystal Lake, near city. Dr^JolmReceiving no news from the leader 
of the expedition, search parties were 
sent out from the base, but no trace 
of the misting men was found until 
months later when a Danish officer 
and an Eskimo came upon the dead 
body of an Eskimo lying In an ice 

In his frozen hand was clutch-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS It 

any quantity from l-2c 
DOMINION STATIONER

Peeress Wants to Parp.de.
Many applications, Including one by 

a peeress have been made to the di
rectors of the army pageant for the 
honor of representing Joan of Arc at 
the Fulham Palace next June. The 
chosen representative must be a good 
horsewoman and must be prepared to 
ride astrid 

! a banner
Similar keenness is shown by army 

officers to represent Kiug Arthur anil 
heroes. Major Craig, director of

January Sitting Opened and ,h<‘ payant. »«»w nk. more otter*
z or- | from those ready to take any part as-

Closed Yesterday Before th™. Paceants have not lost
their power of attract!

Judge Wedderbum — Judg- « have
ments in Several Cases. Fear, Mohammedan uprising.

between govern- 
uman welfare and V CO. 78 Prtnc»

William

•f Crocket & Guthrie,ed what afterward was found to be 
a sort of diary written in the Eskimo 
language and in letters of blood.

The diary told of the awful fight 
waged aganst starvation, of the eat
ing of the last dog raw and of the 
dwindling hopes of all. There was 

graphic little touch in the diary 
which showed how unendurable were 
the gnawings of hunger.
Eskimo, so he wrote, better suited to 
the rigorous conditions, and therefore 
lasting better than his two compan
ions, had set forth with one cartridge 
left to look for food. By great good 
luck be had found a snow hare and 
shot it. Unable to restrain himself, as 
he admitted, he had thrown himself 
upon the hare and drunk its blood. 
Then, he added, he took It back to 
the others.

KINGS COUNTY COURT 
HAD BRIEF SESSIONPAYS FOR WIFEWOMAN IN TRANCE FOR 

MANY MONTHS DIFS
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, Ac*SHOW CARDS
Offices, t|Utcfcen Bldg., opp. Post Offlc% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.
ngs tn show card» an-1 
Latest airbrush effects. 

ADVERTISING SIGNS 
King Street.

All the new thl 
window signs. 
HAMPTON'S 
'Phone 1889

e, clad in mail armor with 
in her right hand.

H. F. McLEOD,
* BEAUTY PARLORS

The dead BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office tn the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Offiosi

FREDERICTON. *. *

Irdreusing, facial massage, manicuring 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea Mall or
ders attended to.

DAME WHITE.
King Square

Mrs. Mendelssohn of Pittsburg 
Expires, Leaving Mystery of 
Long Sleep Unsolved—Try
ing to Locate Husband Now.

on. for $6.500 
already beenCarl Kaltnir Demands Delivery 

On Contract and Cupid Bro
ker Has Been Arrested— 
$5 as a Starter.

16w-3mo-fl
Queen St.

Sewing Machines A. E. HAMILTON,Lord Crawford, ex-president of the 
Astronomical Society, who has widely 

Hampton. N. B.. Jan. 18.—The Jan-j travelled in Africa ami India, fears 
uary sitting of the County Court for «■ general native uprising and mas- 

New York. Jan. EUzabelh K.ngaCmmty o-e.efi this» be- ; ^ Me

Schmidt, of No. 220 East 16th street. fore His Honor Mr Ju8tlce "edder! P'iavs in the sky in the coming spring, 
is the head of the Cupid industry in burn. No jury had been summoned. Agitators, he says, will seize tli.e 
her section of the city. She is a there were no cases for them to opportunity to stir up the uneducated 
heart broker, transferring certificates adjudicate upon. superstitious natives, using the comet
of affection upon the stock books of ln the case of Fowler aud Jonah vs. as a fiery sign uf Allah to drive out 
the Marriage License Bureau for a Culbert, tried at the last court. His Christians. He has recommended the 
financial consideration. Mrs. Schmidt Honor gave judgment for the plain Government to issue placards with 
has consistently been a bull on love tiffs for $40. the full amount of their pictures explaining the phenomenon 
and never for a moment considered flat"3- W. D. Turner for plaintiffs: throughout north Africa and especial- 
the short side of the one and one J- H- McFadzen for defendant I y in Egypt and India
make one market. McCall Company, Ltd., vs. (ul Gilbert Trouble Making. ^ _____

So much detail is essential to ex b.ert- the commission taken in New Theatrical London has been amused WH,TE MO*81 CELLAR SCOTCH
plain why Policeman Merkle was sent VorX wjs opened and filed, and ou mo ! b>. 1||e vll.lsslllld„s uf ■ Thl. Kall-n WHISKEY,
lust night to bring Carl Kaltnir. of tjj? ÎÏ? 1 u l.i rs Fairies." under ihe management of LAWSuN'8 LIQUEUR.
No. 89 First avbnue to tbe East until 4«r ”•* to' lr !" . . m ,,b „“ Sir W. S. Hilbert, the old time collab-1 tiEO, SAVER * CO.'S FAMOUS CO®
street station. Mr. Kaltnir came from « » date to be nkmed. A sim Id. or iirator sll. Arthur Sullivan. Ed-
Germany. He is fair to behold and 4er wtits miade in thi0«:s<_ 'olOiavie*. ward German, who wrote th, mush 
athletic of aspect. His occupation nf Limited vs. Lewis S. Penra and bias for ,>v opula tlnd niuth to 
making dull things sharp has chiefly Rice and also In the case of the Sue ?ardlng lt[1 production, and 
led him Into the realm of scissors. Manufacturing to., Ltd., vs. Jo. s0|m wlth(trew hls |llterest because

Mrs. Schmidt averred to the police . he did not like the scenery which wasthat Mr Kaltnir had come last lied- ™ere were' Six Scott Act up,nais nsei| Tlu, r,,ma|mier of ,h(. manage- 
nesday to the shrine of love's young JJ"** <* the *la* m™t was not enthusiastic regarding
dream, margined his speculation to the King vs. George Fait' «ath'r. an>t lhp randltlo„ by Nancy McIntosh. Gil- 
matrimony to the extent of $*> and re- two of the King \s. Myers, in bert’s adopted daughter, of the lead-
quested her to produce a pretty wo- nU’cmmsJ! on both l”8 ""'■I' 1111,1 sl1" found it expedient
man. wearing fine raiment and pos- and by consent of the counsel on both. lo ree, th„ role This was given 
aessed of a bank account, who was sides orders were made to stand over 
willing to take a subway express down for trial at tile next term of tbe court
to the City Hall. Counsel in the Fair weather vas.- were

The snow, which has kept Commis J- H. McFadzen and J. M. McIntyre 
gaged, had forced for applicant, G. \N. bowler £pr re-
idle and she had «pondent. In all the other cases. \\

in re- U- Jonah, J. H. McFadzen and J. M.
Itnlr'u McIntyre appeared for the apt 

of a desirable and J. Arthur Freeze and B. S 
Freeze for the respondents, 
court then adjourned sine die.

New Home, and New Domestic ma
chines from |9. Buy In my shop and 
save $10. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and oil of all Kinds Sewing 
chines ajid Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prlnc

WOODWORKER.
i’an supply everything In wood for the 

building.
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan 18.—Mrs. Kate 

Mendelsohn, who has been in a.trance 
in the Passavant Hospital here for 
one hundred and seven days, awoke 
at an early hour today, smiled and 
asked for her missing husband and 
then lapsed back into another deep 
trance after leaving a message of en
dearment for the missing man.

A few hours later a nurse noticed

First To Die.
•Phone. M. 211comet ap- 86 Erin street.

Opposite White Store.Ericsen, so the diary ran. was the 
jfirst to die. Hagen, for some strange 
%eason did not die until ten days la

ter. The Eskimo, such was hls hardi
ness managed to struggle on until he 
reached an old Northern depot. This 
he did in the spring. Then death 
mercifully overcame him.

The diary did not stop abruptly; 
the writing was continued to the bot
tom of the page, but the next page 
and.several pages following were torn 
out. The same thing was noticed just 
before the record of the deaths of 
Ericsen end Hagen. Only a 
their sufferings were left a 
finders could only imagine that the 
Eskimo did not wish, for some strange 

the story of their sufferings 
at the last to be known.

Under his body in a bottle were 
found the valuable scientific discover
ies which the party had made. The 
Eskimo, recognizing their importée, 

dragged them along with him. 
Mr. Bertelsen says that twelve of 

the pictures he has brought to Lon
don were actually painted as far north 
as 83 degrees. It was so cold that the 
colors had to be mixed with benzine. 
He was forced to paint with his brush 
projecting through a hole in hls fur

Butt & McCarthy,
Rich d Sullivan & Co. MERCHANT TAILORS

¥ 68 Germain Street,Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce*

the sleeping woman's pulse had fail
ed. Examination by the physicians 
disclosed that Mrs. Mendelsohn had 
passed away, leaving the mystery of 
her long sle-ip unsolved.

The woman was admitted to the hos 
pitnl on September 21», after members 
of her family had failed to awaken 
her at their home. No. 44 Miller St. 
It was thought she was suffering from 
poison, but antidotes and the history 

Every
medicine and sur-

•T. JOHN. N. B.

MASONIC REGALIA 
MASTER MASON’S APRONSrt of£d the

1 ind all other Regalia now in Stock.NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MlLWAUtx^e LAGER BEER,

Gilbert A. R. Campbell & Sonreason. 44 & 46 Duck St
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street

of the ease disproved this, 
means known to 
gery was resorted to in vain to arouse 
the woman.

At no time during her trance did 
the woman seem to suffer and occa
sionally a smile would play 
pretty features. She awoke but once 
during her long sleep and then re
mained so but ifor a few minutes, dur
ing which she said her trance had 
been one long sweet dream. She was 
kept awake that short time by artifi
cial methods.

Efforts are being*made to locate her 
husba.id who Is employed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. The woman's 
former home has been deserted aud 
the hospital officials are anxious to 
find him and deliver the dead wo
man's message, which was "Hurry 
and come to me." »

kOBL MAXWELL,
N ason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

HOTELS
bad The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
/l

over her Welsh soprano 
tatieous success.

at once to a 
who made an

This added fuel to Gilbert's ra 
and he has now served an injunct: 
upon the management 
ilipm to use one son

nellants McInto8h did not sh»g 
■ j new soprano did. As the song was 

The in tlle flrst version of the opera he 
I does not seem to have much of a 
case, but he is making all the trouble 
he possibly 

Although

young
instan

RAYMOND & DOHERTY
PROPRIETOR*

sluner Edwards en
Mrs. Schmidts to be 
not been able to pass anything 
view that came up to Mr. Ka 

other half

forbidding 
g which Miss 
but which the

Victoria Hotel
ng Street
X d.

elevator and aï- modern

end 27 Ki 
fcl. JutiXMAY USF COMET TO 

DOE OUT CHRISTIANS
idea of the 
home sketch.

She told the police that Mr. Kaltnir 
came yesterday, and. after reciting 
hls marginal right to talk about the 
affection market, had demanded:

“Where’s my wife; where's my wife 
or my money ?"

She then alleged that he raised so 
much disturbance over the fact that 
a ready to marry helpmeet was not 
on hand that hls arrest was necessary.

Electric passenger 
improvements

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly
London is not so crowd- 

i*d with theatres that many remain 
closed during the greater pari of the 
season for lack of tenants, one more 

e in the West 
syndicate 
home of

IT THF HOTELS Ma

Office IS Sydney Street 
Bee. 486 Delon SL

Felix Herbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Livery Stable, Good 
oms aud Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

is to make its 
End. It is to 
and will be the permanent 
Henry B. Irving.

appvaranci 
he built b

tVL US.Royal.
P Barton Smith, London. Eng.; F 

Stanfield, Truro ; Samuel M Bots worth 
Halifax; Mrs C K Palmer, Frederic
ton; Mr and Mrs E Hart Nicholls. 
Calgary; J S Hunter. Toronto; K J 
Robertson. S S Lagorvitz. Vancouver; 
W H Sheppard, Toronto; Ella L Bab 

Bessie M Babbitt, Annie L BaV 
bitt, Fredericton; W S Montgomery, 
Dalhousie ; F W Summer. Moncton ; 
WE Lugrln, Toronto ; A N Isner, Mont 
real; Garrison Bale, New York; W 
G Purdy, Montreal ; J M Bentley. Port 
Grcville; F E Price. New York : W H 
Howard, Montreal ;
Moncton; Fred Jones, Halifax.

Victoria.

Sample Rooms. 
Comfortable RoMassacres of Christians by 

Fanatical Mohammedans is 
eared in Africa and India 

Comet Appears.

y aSPECULATION IS TO
BAKER’S SUCCESSOR COL ROOSEVELT IIS

ME SPECIMENS
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XE Splint Soft Coal Proprietor.J. M. SI ROIS.
Out for Bridge.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—Plans have 
been prepared for a great high-level 
bridge which 
with Ed monion and a deputation is 
hero en route to Ottawa to solicit the 
aid of the Dominion go\e 
bearing the expense. The structure 
will cost about a million and a half 
dollars of which sum the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be nearly a mil
lion. but the balance has to be raised 
by the city of Edmonton and the 
ernment. The bridge will be 
feet long and 166 feet high.

Now landing, 100 tons Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL. 
IS THE

ÎJ
th
by BARKERHOUSEbitt, will connect Strathconapo Jan. 18—Lord Crawford, 

w of the Astronomic Socl- 
s widely travelled In 
dia, fears a native up 
hsacre of Christians bt 
Vnmedans when 
Virs In the sky In th* 
I Agitators, he says 

^Ipertunity to stir up 
lUSiperstltlouB natives, 

X a fiery signal of 
a / Vhristians. lie has 
R/2|É government to 
™ pictures explain-

.. .. Inon. throughout
JJ"! 1* KING Specially in Egypt

Montreal, Jan. 18.—The position of 
European manager for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which is now vacant 
through the death ot Archer Baker, 
will not likely be tilled until the re
turn about the end of the month of 
Sir Thomas Shauahnessy. president, 
who is now abroad. Locally three 
well-known officials are mentioned as 
possible appointees. One Is G. Me- 
L. Brown, of the steamship depart
ment. and Walter R. Baker. Secretary 
of the company, and brother of the 
deceased. The position is regarded 
as one of the plums of the railway 
service.

QUEEN STREET.JAMES S. McGIVERN,ernment in
Centrally located large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights aud 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

ini Agent. 6 Mill street. Te? 42.tion.V c' Washington. Jan. 18.—Former Pres
ident Roosevelt in a letter, dated Nai
robi. Dec. 21st, which was received at 
the Smithsonian Institute today in
formed Secretary Walcott that the ex
pedition under his direction up to that 
date had collected 8.846 specimens of 
vertebrate, a large number of mol- 
lusks and other vertebrates, several 
thousand plants, about 2,000 photo
graphs and a variety of other speci
mens, Including anthropological ma
terials.
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Master C Kirkpatrick. Havana; V A 
Lowe. Sydney; A M MacDonald. La 

b. Alta.; U W Ganong. St. Ste
phen: J W Hoyt. McAdam; B R Hoyt 
Lathoudy; R McCorne, St. Stephen;

that C B Chipman, FREDERICTON. N. B.
The best $1A0 e day Hotel In 

New Brunswick. Some of our beet 
rooms $1.50 per day. Blectrte tights 
and steam heat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep 
Reseat 8*- Fredericton. N. B.

viol

V J B Simmons, Fredericton : E R 
Wishart. J D Brown. St. Martins; W 
C Anglin, Halifax; John Jones, New 
York.

tai
sel. L S. Stephenson & Co*

Nelson SL SL John. N. E ny
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It Is not likely that many who once draw pensions 
will ever admit that the necessity has disappeared, there 
will always be additions from those who Bud their 
Income reduced, 
obliged to provide for him when a government pension 
is available, and many who consider tbemselves at seven 
ty capable of self support may admit their Inability at 
seventy-flvo or eighty.

The 700,000 pensioners now on the list cost the 
nation $35,000,000 a year.
net addition to the expenditure of the nation. 
England alone there were, three years ago, 871,000 
paupers, in Wales 65,000, in Scotland 108.000, while In 
Ireland 115.000 were receiving poor relief, 
and other pariah funds which contributed to the sup* 
port of these 1,150,000 persons would be sure to be 
relieved by a part of the sura which is contributed 
from the national funds for old age pensions.

COALStandard Nèw-Art Brass WorkThe Mms ot au old man are not
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY PIERCED BRASSRESERVI »

Delivered In bulk cr 1b begs. 
Price* lowThis is, r however, not a We carry everything required for this work, including the following :

Complete Sets of Tools.
In

R .P. & W. F. Starr, }Brass, Plain and Stamped.
Fringe, Yellow, Green and Red. 

Awls, Mallets, Folders, Shanks, etc., etc.
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Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. Johu, Canada.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetA WORSE DAY FOR ASQUITH.
C. H. FLEWWELLING, 

85^ Prince Wm. Street,
Yesterday‘a elections were much more favorable to 

the Unionists than either of the previous days' polling. 
Of the twenty-one seats carried by the Conservatives, 
twelve were captured from the government, while of 
the nineteen Liberal. Labor and Nationalist members 
elected, only one captured a seat formerly in opposition. 
In the group of constituencies which voted yesterday, 
the opposition party increased its representation from 
nine to twenty-one, while the allied parties made cor
responding losses. Mixed with the returns now arriving 
are unopposed elections in Ireland. These have so far 
included four Unionist members returned by acclamation

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott.
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” " Mall,
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Editorial and News ..

from that kingdom, of whom two represent Dublin Uni
versity. It may be mentioned In this connection that 

~~ Oxford. Cambridge, London and Dublin universities have 
SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 19, 1910. ajj eiec^i opponents of the government, showing that

if university opinion is to be judged by those holding the 
degrees that qualify for the franchise, the schools are 
no longer committed to free trade. It will also be 

The Canadian Conservation Commission, which begins noticed that Lord Robert Cecil and his colleague, who 
Its bust session today at Ottawa, has before it great rau as free trade Conservatives, did not win, and that 
possibilities of usefulness. All the natural resources of g|r John Gorst, wdio left his party on the fiscal question, 
Canada are included In the field of its activities and in- is among the fallen. Mr. Silas Hocking, the novelist, 
terests. It Is true that the commission deals with the who made his plunge into politics this year as a foe of 
public domain rather than private resources, but the pre- the Lords, lias been rejected by the electors of Coventry, 
cautions that public interest requires for the preservation Among others defeated are the under-secretary for the 
find development of national property, are equally useful colonies, and the paymaster-general, 
to the private owner. The preservation of the coun
try's timber supply is a matter of moment to all. Pro- 0f them on ground very favorable to the government, 
tectlon of the forests is not only required to ensure the the administration has a good lead, so that even the 
future supply of wood, but to prevent the loss of the result of yesterday's polling does not indicate a prospect 
water supply for the use of men and animals, for the that the opposition can obtain a majority. The 266 
litigation of land, and for the production of power, seats heard from give 51 Unionist gains and 10 gains of 
Sooner or later if the cart-less, unregulated and unre- government group. This makes a net government loss 
strained destruction of the forest goes on we shall 0f 41. Yesterday The Standard concluded front the 
be planting timber trees as they are in Germany. The trend of the first two days' elections that the Liberals 
natural growth of timber will provide for immense and their allies might have a majority of 125, which 
annual use if the public or private owners will treat this would leave the Home Rulers able to turn the govern

ment out. The vote of the third day modifies this con- 
The Conservation Commission has also a mission to elusion making It appear that the majority will be un- 

guard the water supply and see that it does not pass (|ei. a hundred, and thus strengthening the Nationalist 
into > private control, so that the use will be limited position. There still remains the uncertain element of 
to a tew. It has also to guard water powers so that the rural vote which as yet has not begun to express 
they shall not be all locked up for all. lime to come, itself. Whether the multitude will vote with the squire 
Mineral resources, and especially coal and iron, which ov against him is a question to be answered later In 
are not already alienated, are also to be conserved for the week, 
the benefit of the whole nation. The fishery resources 
ate also among tk* matters with which this commission 
ïitust deal.

The Standard has not so high an opinion of Mr.

.. .. Main 1722 
.... Main 1746

Gem Calendar Pads
FOR 1910-THE COURTSTHE CONSERVATION COMMISSION.

‘After the Holidays*
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

especially on watches, clocks and 
Jewelry,” that I am MARKING 

coat prices, and 
they muet go to make room for 
other lines soon coming In.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
GENTS’ WATCHES
of moat reliable makes, in SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL

A fine aeaortment of Ladies’
latest

Watches now so popular every- 

Call and see

EQUITY COURT. 1 English and Canadian 
Office and Desk

January Sittings.
The January sittings of the Su

preme Court in Equity opened yester
day morning at eleven o'clock In the 
Equity Court Chambers. Chief Jus
tice Barker presiding. The following 
common motions were made: —

Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. in th<> 
case of Thomas Levesque vs. Cyril 
Levesque, read the report of W. Al
bert Mott, the referee, and moved to 
have a deed set aside. The parties 
live in Restlgouche county.

Lawton Trustees vs. Harrison.
Mr. J. Roy Campbell. In the case of 

Allen O Earle and William A. Ewing, 
trustees under the last will of Charles 
Lawton vs. Mary A. Harrison moved 
to confirm the report of Referee J. 
Arthur Freeze, who sold the détend
ant'» property under a mortgage hold 
by the plaintiffs. The property is in 
Rothesay. Order made confirming re
port.

Trustees N. S. Loan Society vs.
Lukes.

Mr.-R. A. Borden, of Moncton, in the 
case of the trustees of the Nova Sco
tia Loan and Building Society vs. 
Fred L. Lukes and others, moved to 
confirm the report of Referee James 
Mcvjueen. who sold the defendant’s 
land, situate in Westmorland county, 
under a foreclosure order. Granted.

Mr. Borden, for the defendant in th» 
same case, asked that the surplus left 
after the mortgage»- had been paid 
be handed over to the defendant Luke. 
The amount of the surplus Is $34.43. 
Granted.

1 >
DIARIES

BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.With 404 elections still to be held, nearly half

Hunt! ng, Open Chat* 
aleo Wristlet

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

Special personal attention given 
to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

and get prices.

HIGH- 
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemens Wear.W. Tremain Gard,
Goldemlth, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET. 104 KING SHE IBIlBTf BLOCK,nop as they do their field products.

Martin $200; to John Sullivan, Duke 
street, $50; to Ueor 
He then makes provl 
of money to the church as an offering 
for masses, and also for the payment 
of Ills funeral expenses and unyt 
he may owe for board; the bal 
to be placed in the hands of Very Rev. 
William F. Chapman to be need by 
him for the benefit of the Young 
Men's Society of at. John the Baptist, 
and he nominated Thomas Gorman 

without bonds. Probate 
was granted to Mr. Gorman. There 
is no realty; personalty $1,250. Dr. 
R. F. Quigley. K. (*.. proctor.

prove this. I think Mr. James Carleton 
can tell you of this."Con boy, $50. 

n for payment RINGS(Sgd.) J. A. KANE.
Inspector for the City of St. John in 

the Mooney section of water works. 
In view of the above surely if the 

city wants fair play to all, offsets 
against claims can be shown.

Now, sir. I cannot understand why 
three such men as Aldermen Baxter. 
Frink and Mayor Bullock and others

$

for Christmas GiftsWILL THERE BE ANOTHER SUPPRESSION?
5; /

A handsome ring Is al 
an acceptable gift for a 
and a diamond ring la 
ly the one most to be 
Our stock Includes no
or. badly flawed stones. 1__________
only the better grade» 
white stones. " y

Solitaire Diamonds, $MgV|i 
$30. $40. $45. $50. $55, $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubles.$18 to $45 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 50 
Diamonds and Emer

alds.........................
Diamonds and Sap

phires....................  16 to 42

The Laurier Government is taking steps for an in*Bifton’s record in the administration of the interior De-
But it recognizes vestigatton of the charges made by the retired chief his executor ng the above facts, would allow 

ttiement under the conditions 
shown, as ample opportunity was of
fered them from time to time by the 
contractors to go out and see for 
themselves, so they cannot plead ig
norance and if a proper investigation 
were made much light 
thrown on this whole matter, and 
the true reasons for the many shrieks 
made to the Council by engineers 
would then be known and the post 
tlon of ex-Alderman McArthur would 
be vindicated and does not the posi 
tlon of affairs prove that the views 
of the matter were correct, and the 
settlement voiced to a newspaper man 1 
that Mr.Barbour's strictures came like I 
the vaporlngs of an inexperienced 
youth, was correct?

Now, sir, 1 feel that an Injunction : 
should be placed against payment un 
til the matter is fully dealt with In 
the Interests of nil concerned.

partuent as it would like to have, 
hi. great ability, and bis remarkable grasp of large engineer of the Transcontinental comraiaslon In respect

This was into the conduct of the staff under him. 
evitable.
could not be left unanswered, uncontradicted and un*

He has a strong will and great persistence.question».
He has done more than his share to alienate the Such statements ns Mr. Lumsden has made Gilpin vs. Morrison.

Mr. Fred R. Taylor, in the case of 
Mary W. Gilpin, trustee under the last 
will of William Sawry Gilpin, vs. John 
F. Morrison and Mary G. Morrison, 
moved to take the bill pro coufesso 
for want of a plea, answer or demur
rey. Granted. This 
suit, and the property is situated on 
Peters street. Mr. C. F. Inches Is 
the plaintiff's solicitor.
Trustees of John Robertson vs. Mc

Donald.

public domain, and during his public career has not 
Contributed as he might have done to the conservation «explained.

would beIt will be remembered that when Major 1 lodging 
Blit his opening address as chairman of the »ail<1 llis charges of over-classification. It was Hie com- 

commission, as reported, is in all respects a worthy mission which asked for an Investigation by parliament,
and it was the government which took the initiative in

Of the national resources or the elevation of public 
liiorals.

St. John, N. B.. Jan. 15, 1910. 
To the Editor of The Standard:

is a foreclosureInaugural. It lays down sound principles and sets
20 to 35the matter. Unfortunately it was also the governmentforth excellent reasons for the existence of the com 

mission. Sir,—I see by the reports in the 
newspapers that the city cannot come 
to an agreement re Engineer Bar
bour's claim against the city. Now, 
sir, if any part of this claim extends 
to this end of the old reservoir the 
present Council should know that Mr. 
Barbour went before the Council and 
made statements that for any advice 
in re distribution of service no charge 
would be made, and at lease on this 
part he has no claim and surely a 
word of mouth ulleged contract by 
Mr. Barbour with a former Mayor 
who denies knowledge of the whole 
matter cannot hold the city, and It 
did not In the contractor's case, al
though the whole Council had prom
ised to pay for extra work done. And 
considering the many facts that have 
been shown since the job was taken 
off the contractor's hands and certifi
cate given them that the contract 
was finished according to plans and 
specifications of Mr. Barbour. Surely 
in justice to the long suffering tax
payers and others Interested and In 
view of the way the contractors on all 
sections were treated, it would be 
only fair to the citzensw who pay the 
bills, that both engineers and con
tractors should be treated under the 
same rule of equity and justice; mid 
if blunders were made, and If careless
ness, ignorance of conditions and In
capacity were shown by engineers, 
surely those who arc responsible for 
the above should be made to pay the 
bills. There were many offsets made 
by the city In their settlements with 
Ute St. John contractors. Why not 
charge engineers with the result ot 
blundering? Let us have equal jus
tice for all. I notice the contractors 
had to pay heavy taxes; how much 
have the foreign engineers paid in tax
es to the city out of the many thou
sands they received out of the treas
ury, in per centage on cost of con
struction including the cost ot filling 
pipes with sawdust in an attempt to 
stop leaks in the wood stave pipe; 
and when we think of the wonderful 
ingenuity of a resident engineer with 
a large force of men w orking for many 
weeks costing the city large sums of 
money, building tank and pumping 
diluted mud Into concrete pipes In the 
vain effort to stop the leaks in the 
4 Inch main below Lake Lattlmer. 
Comment is needless. The following 
letter from a competent inspector ex
plains Itself: —

In re mixture by engineers of con
crete pipe:

"By order of Engineers- Barbour and 
Hunter on the reinforced concrete 
aqueduct pipe on section three lead
ing from Lake Robertson to Lattl- 
mer—order was given to mix Into, one 
batch one barrel of cement, (2) two 
barrels sand, (4) four barrels of gra
vel, (1) one barrel of loam or mud. 
Riddltngs—Dirt enough as I told them 
to spoil the best cement ever manu
factured; they said they had Ameri
can authorities and it made tighter 
work. I objected and kept 65 feet of 
pipe without back fllMng tor eight 
days; then Hunter had to condemn It 
and had It taken out ; there were other 
sections I made Mr. Kelly take out. 
I said I would report this matt 
the Council and throw up the 
1 did not get clean material. I can

.Ur. Sinon makes Ihe Interesting announce- alld l1"' majority at Its back whioli brought the inquiry
to a sudden end without taking up the one matter inment that in taking up this public service he renounces 

all connection with party politics.
Let ua show you these tinge.

This is a significant l*le charges which concerned the public.
While the chair- ment majority on the committee voted down-a motion to

of over-classification.

The govern-
Btatement from many points ot view.
man might go on with this work and continue to be la^e up the charge
fictive in politics, thero is no doubt that his position very timt* tliere was on the public records the stale
st the head of this great national undertaking will b<- raent the Grand Trunk Pacific engineer that con-
more dignified and influential if he maintains in ail capaci- tractors were regularly paid rock prices for removing

loose earth.

Mr. Bowyer S. Smith, in the case of 
G. Sydney Smith and R. Heber Arn
old. trustees of the last will of the 
Hon. John Robertson, vs. Wasil Mc
Donald and others, infants, moved to 
confirm 1 
who sold
under an order of foreclosure. The 
property Is situated at Hridgeduln. In 
the parish of Coverdale. Albert coun
ty. and the amount realized from the 
sale was $7.876. After paying Ihe mort- 

and all expenses, $392.66 was 
. Order made.

Jamieson vs. Alton.
Mr. (’. N. Skinner, K. asked 

leave to enter the case of Jamieson vs. 
Alton. Granted, the case set down for 
trial on Monday next. The pat
in Kings county, and Mr. J.
Freeze and Mr. Skinner 
for the plaintiff and Mr. George W. 
Fowler, K. <\, for the defendant.

L.L. Sharpe & Son,At that

21 King Street St. John, N. B.
Referee (\ A. Peck’s report, 

the land of the defendant'sWitnesses had been brought hundredsThere is work aiid gloryties perfect independence.
enough in the national service which Mr. Sifton hasi0^ miles to testify on these matters, and had been kept 
undertaken to take his attention away from party con- ja* Ottawa for weeks waiting for a chance to give evi

dence.

Your» truly,
D. Me ARTHUR.

Just a little 
Over the
Price ot a Postage 
Stamp.

_ But Mr. Macdonald. Mr. t’arvell and Mr. Geof-
frion refused to bear testimony on this main question,

WEDDINGS.fliCts.

and the whole inquiry was thus blocked.
When the report came before pari lament the Con

servative members of the committee asked that the com
mittee be Instructed to go 011 with the inquiry into 
the statements made by Major Hodgins and more strong
ly affirmed by Engineer Woods of the Grand Trunk Pac-i- 

Everything was voted down 
by the government majority, and the inquiry was choked

gagees 
paid Into court

Buckley-Daye.
HARD ON THE CANDIDATES. On December 29 a quiet wedding 

was solemnized at 
parish of Westfield, wtien Miss Maud 
M. Da

\End in the
When it was announced that Mr. A. Lemieux had 

received the Liberal nomination for the Ottawa vacancy 
tn spite of the opposition of the party managers. The Stan
dard ventured the prediction that he would be com
pelled to retire. It was true that he called it tin* 
pzoudest moment of his life, and that he proclaimed 
himself in the field to stay, but he has retired after sev
eral moments which were less proud than the instant 
following the nomination that was made unanimous. It 
is understood that Mr. Lemieux* committee gave up the 
case when it was found that the campaign fund would 
Hot be released for him. A candidate on the gov
ernment side in Ottawa without funds leaves hope be
hind* So Mr. Lemieux had a vision. Like the mem
ber Of parliament who desires to say a few intimate 
words to the House, and mentions to the speaker that 
be sees strangers in a gallery that has been full of 
Visitors for weeks. Mr. Lemieux announces that he has 
discovered a want of unanimity in his party. So he 
retires and the party straightaway chooses a man who 
has been already chosen on Parliament Hill.

The career of a Liberal candidate iu Ottawa Is full 
Of picturesque vicissitudes. In the . last parliament, 
Belcourt and Stewart sat for the riding. Belcourt saw 
trouble ahead and escaped to the Senate. Mr. A. Lemieux 
desired to take his place, but was rejected in favor 
of Mr. Caron. The latter was elected and sat the 
remaining session. When parliament was dissolved 
both members were "turned down" and new men for
mally nominated by a convention which made the choice 
unanimous. Troubles arose and this ticket was uncere
moniously retired in favor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
a new man. On the retirement of Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Lem
ieux was unanimously nominated. Now he Is compelled 
to retire In favor of a fresh nominee. We may. perhap*. 
expect that the latest choice will go to the polls.

the youngest (laughter of 
united in mar- 

Buckley, eld

jave,
AlbertIbert Daye, was t 

rlage with Mr. Wllford Buckie» 
est son of Mr. Thomas Buck! 
Lang's rove. The ceremony 
place In the home of the bride's fath- 

was performed by Rev. W. 
Beiliss, rector of the parish, 

immediate friends were

Mr.
riles live

will appear a day In fact will keep your 
othes cleaned and pressed for

It was all in vain. Sc.tie.
cl
a month. Investigate this.off. er, and w 

Benson 
Only the 
present.

WILBUR & WATTERS.But a thing of that kind cannot be suppressed for 
all time. The statement of the government’s own chief 
engineer of that day brings the whole matter again to 
the light.
pelled to order an inquiry, 
motives to make it of no value. The same obstructors 
who prevented the inquiry two years ago are available. 
It may be that the Premier has concluded that this per
formance must not be repeated, 
another burlesque he has the men about him to play 
the game.

Magee vs. City of St. John.
Mr. W. W. Allen. K. (\. in 1 lie case 

of St. John, 
ui restrain i

20 WATERLOO 8T.
of Magee va the City 
moved for an injunct i< 
the defendant's servants from < 
ting away portions of the Magee 
wharf In making repairs to the East 
Side ferry 1
day applied tor an ex pa 
but His Honor thought 
ter was in the Interests of the pub
lic, and ordered a notice of motion to 
be given. This having been done, the 
Recorder appeared for the city and 
asked for an adjournment. Granted 
until Feb. 4th next, and the city takes 
all responsibility In the meantime.

Brennan vs. Brennan.

1ng
lltrThis time the government is fairly com- 

But there will be the same OBITUARY.

Mr. James Sullivan. Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.

floats. Mr. Allen on a prior 
tie injunction 
that the mat-

The death occurred In Boston last 
week of Mr. James Sullivan, 
er of Miss Hannah Sullivan, 
merly resided on Waterh 
The • deceased was a cabinet maker 
and u resident of Boston for many

a broth- 
who for-But If he desires

00 street.
We thank tfiTTpublic for the liberal 

patronage enjoyed 
We will begin 1910 with the accum

ulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful years, and hope to make 
our 43rd year the best of all 

Send for catalogue.

throughout 1909.
Mr. James Fylnn.

Two days later, at 
Mr. James Flynn, a 
Miss Sullivan passed away. Mr. 
Flynn carried on In Boston a foundry 
business, employing a large number 
ot hands. His wife was formerly 
Miss Ellen Sullivan,

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Chelsea, Mass., 

brother-in-law of
A few years ago an attractive merger proposition 

was presented to the Bank of New Brunswick by the 
largest bank In Canada. After careful consideration, 
the shareholders of the local bank decided against ab
sorption and in favor of a larger life for the Institution. 
This conclusion was reached partly on business princi
ples, and was partly due to sentimental objection to the 
disappearance of an Institution which had so long been 
a part of the business life of the community. Nothing 
has occurred since to cause regret for the course adopt
ed. The bank has enlarged the scope of its operations 
which were formerly limited to this city. There are 
now twenty-two branches, 
creased, but the percentage of earnings to capital is as 
large as ever. In 1909 the profits earned were eighteen 
per cent, on the amount of capital Issued at the close of 
the year. The dividend rate has been Increased from 
twelve per cent, to thirteen, and after paying this rate 
the bank was able to place to rest account $25,000 (or 
more than three per cent, on the capital) to add $5,000 
to the pension fund, and write $10,000 from bank premi
ses, which is nearly eight per cent, of their value. This 
bank also adopts the custom of employing outside 
auditors.

Mr. D. Mullln. K. <’., in the case 
of Brennan vs. Brennan and deBury 

Simonds, asked to have them set
S. Kerr

hind?*.

«town for these sittings 
The case was first set 
on Feb. 10th next and with the con
sent of Mr. M. G. Teed. K. ('.. Mr. W. 
A. Ewing. K. C., and Mr. J. Roy 
Campbell, lawyers Interested In the 
latter case, It was set down for trial 
on Feb. 8th next.

of the court, 
down for trial fi

DALHOU8IE.

Dalhousie, Jan. 16.—The gramo
phone contest given by the Mercantile 
Company, was called off on the 8th.. 
Inst. Thrêe Instruments valued at 
$100, were to be given to the parties 
holding the lucky tickets. Each cash 
sale in December secured n ticket. 
Some held as high as 60 to 80 tickets 
out of 1900 tickets, Miss McAffrey 
was chosen by the crowd present to 
draw three tickets and the lucky gen
tlemen were: Mr, XV. C\ Arseneau, Mr. 
Phillip Robinson, both of Dalhousie, 
and Mr. James Miller of Miller Settle
ment.

Harve Kirk returned this week to 
Truro. N. 8. where he is taking a pre
paratory course In Truro Academy.

Miss Hazel Kirk left recently for 
Boston, Mass., where she will spend 
some time with her sister Mrs. Mass- 
man.

Mrs. Minnie Jamieson Is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Charles Doyle 
at Truro, N. S. x

Mr. William McKean of St. Orner 
spent Sunday with his family here.

Mies Young of Montreal Is the guest 
of Mre. Thomas Scott.

FOR HIGH GRADE
Lodge vs. Calhoun.

Mr. M. G. Teed, K. 0., in the case 
of Matthew Ixxlge and other share
holders of the Albertlte Auer Light 
and Coal Co., Ltd., vs. John C. Cal
houn, of New York, and the company, 
moved to continue an Injunction re
straining the defendants from dealing 
with certain bonds of the company. 
An Interim injunction was granted on 
January 4th instant. Motion granted.

Mr. W. A. Ewing, K. C., stated that 
times adjourned case ot the 

St. John

CONFECTIONERY
The capital has been In- DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and np-to-date Soda Drj 
with the latest and n<| 
flavors and fancies, call I

OLD AGE PENSIONS.

AIt Is agreed between British parties that the old 
ego pension act has come to stay. That Is a matter 
of grave Interest, for there are already 700,000 pension
ers drawing $1.26 per week. This allowance Is payable 
■to the needy and deserving. Assuming that four per 
cent, of the population have reachéd the age of three 
ficore and ten, there are altogether about 1,700,000 of that 
nge. Thus nearly half the aged people are drawing 
allowances on. the ground of their poverty, and good 
character. No doubt this number will be greatly In
creased. Most of those who are not on the pension 
list are of good character. The only drawback in their 
case 1» that they are not poor enough. But while

the many
Attorney General vs. the 
Lumber Company go over until the 
next Court. Granted.

The Court then arose until the 8th

w. hawker &
Druggists, 104 Printing

Am. at
graduate course In mu/suppe 

Aille LeBlanc left Mf. 
his studies at Caraq 

Master Wallace SI 
vd to his studies an 
K. 1. I

The Ice has been 1 
ter for smelt fish I 

Mies Stella McKenzie left Tuesday have been taken i visit 
for Ottawa, where she will take a post the channel has bnl in Monc

PROBATE COURT.

Estate of John Kennealiy.
In the probate court yesterday 

morning the matter of the estate of 
John Kennealiy, ship laborer was dealt 
with. He died on December 17, 191)9. 
He left no one surviving. By his will, 
now proved, he gives to Mr». Mary

thelrjThere Is no split In the government party at Ottawa. 
Only when Sir Wilfrid makes a long argument to show 
that the abolftlon of the senate would be Impossible, 
and Improper, Hon. H. R. Emerson, ex-minister of rail
ways, calmly rises and votes tor the abolition of the
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WE ISIGNS
Special attention given to out of town orders.

AND
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MAKE
NEW

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
139 PRINCESS STREET.'Phone 697.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
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News of a Day-

:I Heard From.StS F-ror^ha!  ̂
;T'ZItorC
n*ar Heldelb,^ The hMllh cl

as having beenbbrlouslj alln^|e|j by rec(M.t avants.

sought the promise of his services 
since he was placed in prison.

Should Accept Proposition.
Fredericton. Jan. 18.—At a meeting 

at. Middle Southampton on Saturday 
night at which XV. B. Cronklte pre
sided. the matter of the St. John 
Valley Railway was discussed and the 
opinion was generally expressed that 
the federal ''government should at 
once accept the
ier Haven and agree to operate the 
*oad as part of the I.C.R. system.

Tliv proposed Southampton raih 
from the river to a junction with 
t:.P.R. at or near Millville came In 
for much favorable comment at the 
meeting.

A Bla
Toronto. Jar 

ther the Govt 
spread of loca 
<lliving the nun 
nad inspectors 
said: "There a 
ges contemplai 
for this Ht'ssic[n' 
statement." d

iket Statement.
. 18.—When asked whe- 
nment in view of the 
option contemplate re- 
fber of license districts 
i Sir James- Whitney 
fa no important diall
ed in the license act 

That is u blanket

proposition of Prenv

way
the

/«oughts Wanted.
18.—Owing to the 

\ l,lly of thp Peat‘° of
/u |J“ will best serve the 

,4 * Üîmpiro by offering
aLJDreadnoughts to Great 

V%> (Ajf nnd" than by the questlou- 
^X°Am;ti an(lr building a Canadian 

n 4 \ <morc ho r*«olu"°" P«8Rf,<l by un I?" malorlly at last bUthfe
A»I"V V“.|U, v of ' - Nona Toronto Con 
Jtf * comment Elation.

\ LOCAL
Lose by Western Fire.

Mr. James T. Carpenter, meat deal
er. Mill street, has received word 
from his son Harry, who carries on 
business at*Osage, Sask., that by the 
burning of an elevator at that place 
he lost about $2.000. Besides the meat 
business Mr. Carpenter is agent for 
the Ogilvie Flour Company.

Annual Meeting of Union Club.
At the annual meeting of the Union 

Club on Monday evening. Mr. S. C. 
deForest was re-elected pre 
Judge Forbes Wce-presidei 
F. J. G. Kno wit on. F. R. Taylor. John 
Kecffe. H. P. Robinson and XX7m. A. 
Kwltig were elected a managing com
mittee with the officers.

In the Police Court.

man anfcer on Trial.
game as one oV Jan. 18.—William 
•retarles in^/dwous farmer residing 

-y. -4vas placed on trial 
before Judge Mci^aiugh at Sandwich 
yesterday charged with defrauding 
several banks by farUsely representing 
his financial conditVV^n and thereby 
securing large loans.! ' The grand Jury 
brought iu three bills against
Bell and the case to have been
tried at the last assfl^P but was put 
over on account of IhJK ibsence of the 
defendant.

Agency Raid. ed.
Riga, Russia, Jan. lf| 

of an International y 
agency here have been > 
police on information j 
hagen. where fifteen vi 
glrta. who answered at 
for young women to vt 

had been sent. 1
traders Hwas arrested, 

taken

t
aident and 
nt. Messrs.

In the police court yesterday Robert 
McCallum and John Sullivan arrested 
for stealing a quantity of brass, the 
property of Mr. R. C. Elkin, plendvd 
guilty and were remanded for sen
tence.

.—The offices 
white slave" 

l-aided by the 
from Copcn- 

oung Russian

fork as dal 
l Only one

Fire on Mill Street.
An alarm from box 157 about 11 

o’clock
sements

yesterday morning 
lire department to Mr. Samuel Hawk
er’s house, corner Mill strt*et and Par
adise Row, where fire had started be
tween the joists of the upper floor, 
occupied by Mr. Wm. J. Farven, who 
keeps the Halifax House. Considerable 
damage was done by water and by the 
tearing up of the floors to get at the 
Mre. Seven rooms and the hall were 
thus damaged. Mr. Hawker has tile 
house Insured for $3000 in the West
ern. R. XX’. XX’. Frink, and $500 in the 
Queen Fire Insurance Co.. Jarvis and 
XVhittaker. He also has $2000 on the 
stock. Mr. Farren has $400 on Ills 
furniture in the Sun Fire Insurance

called ther.v
ofmaids

the white slave 
The others hud 
documents were seized ' 
average profit of $20 for 

■* successfully placed in Eu 
erica.

Prison No Bar.*
Kingston. Out.. Jan. iji.—Defgult- 

lug general manager of title Ontario 
Bank, Charles McGill, will Vave serv
ed three years In the penitentiary on 
Feb. 1st. and his five year tfc-lra. de
ducting allowance for good#vomii)ct, 
will expire nt the end of Kills year. 
nx lien lie le'axes. the peniteijtiary Mc- 
i ; Ilf will stet> into a proirjfnont

position. Many coytverns have

raining, but 
showing 
*ach woman 
rope or Atn-

K an

Co.
■

in * Ml 1 REVISION 
OF THE IIIMTEBARGAINS

4-IIV-----

CHÜDRENS
LEGGINS

’

> head of Commission Delivers 
Important Address—Will Be 
Based On Collection of 
Manuscripts.

■

• TO CLEAR 
BLACK and COLORED

Jan. 18.—At the British
school today, in the presence of lead
ing urchaclogists and prominent mem
bers of the English and American col
onies. Abbot Gasquet, president of 
the commission for the revision of the 
Xrulgate. lectured on the work which 
had been undertaken towards the re-

X
Black Cloth, sizes 5 to 7. ..60c

Black Cloth, sizes 8 to 10 b3c.
Tan Cloth, sizes 8 to 10. .75c.

Brown Corduroy, sizes 8 to 10,75

£j£y Corduroy, sizes 8 to 10.75c
^Corduroy, sizes 3 to 10.75c 

the 1)
/orduroy, sizes broken 75c 
le Corduroy, sizes 3 to 10,90

I covery of the (ext of St. Jerome’s Lat- 
| m Bible.
I The lecturer sketched the history 
, of the revision from the fourth to the 
sixteenth century, when the present 
authentic edition was published, and 
explained the method which was now 
being followed. He said that the re
vision would be based on collations 
of Biblical manuscripts found in the 
principal libraries of Europe and their 
comparison, and a final review when 
the exactness of St. Jerome’s text had 

i been determined.
The lecture was Illustrated with 

photographs of unique ancient manu
scripts which had been discovered In 
the bindings of modern books, sev
eral specimens of Bibles and J. Pier- 
pont Morgan’s alxth century 
book.

The lecture was regarded as very 
important. It practically constituted 
the first report on the revision of Un- 
Vulgate.

■ byI

an
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closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.
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GIANT SCHEME APPEALS TO TEACHING BOYS Be Comfortable
There is no reason why you should not ht-, even 

in zero weather.

OUR MEN’S CUSHIONProject for the Frith to Clyde Navy League Issues a Stirring The Bradfield College Ranch 
Canal Again Being Revived Manifesto — Storm Clouds Near Calgary Likely to Prove 
-Thirty-six Feet Deep—Has Still Lie Black in the North

West.
SOLE BOOTSa Success — The Scheme As 

Outlined.Manv Advantages.
will keep your leet comfortable in the coldest weather, 
they have heavy viscolized waterproof soles, double thick
ness to heels, which makes them impervious to dampness.

S
CONTINENTAL ATTENTION NATION MUST NOT

HAS BEEN AWAKENED BE TURNED FROM COURSE
OPERATIONS TO

COMMENCE AT EASTER Two Styles
London, Jan. 18. Under the spur Washington, Jan. 18.—That Germany Last August Dr. Gray, warden of 

of the report of the royal commission has not yet forgotten that England Bradfield, England, pre

ZTasssrztzx ssarsrri'srz srsusrjrrwus
already reported, renewed agitation man Navy League. The manifesto 
has developed in many

Leather Lined,
Twilled Lining,

Made of the best quality Bu\ < 'alf Leather which gives 
splendid wear and polishes nicely.
CALL AND LET US FIT YOU.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

$6.00
$5.50

aided at the

Before returning home he bought a 
con- house and a ranch of 1,920 acres near 

quarters in «tltutes a stirring appeal to Germany Calgary. On this ranch has been in- 
support of the projected Forth to not to ,JH diverted by any consider- auguarated an experiment iu eduia 
,,, . , | ations whatever from the naval ex- 'ion and agriculture that is aitra< i
''TpT. ,na ’ punaion in which the league- is now. hi g widespread attention, one that
i ™ blan proposes neither more nor as in the past, a most potent instru may be destined to haxe a mo:o 
less than a thirty-live mile battle ship ment, it is a serious vear. sa vs the important bearing 
canal between the Firth of Forth via manifesto, that lies behind Germany, problem of t'anad 
Stirling, Loch Lomond and Loch Long and storm clouds still lie black upon deep significance to every 
and the Firth of Clyde. By its con the horizon. In the northwest in parti- subject who 1s interesed in
summation the shipping interests of cular, "which for years has been the Hire of the Empire,
the country would obtain an inland source of the deepest depressions of The Bradfield College Ranch,
waterway across Scotland, thirty-six the political baramete-r.” there is full The ranch tmuaht bv Dr fi
feet in depth and sixty-five miles in activity. The greater part of «he known as the Bradfu-W
its total length, that would reduce all speeches of agitation against G. r- Kancll and tl Durnos* is well de
existing routes by from one hundred many may be ascribed to election scïïbed hi the words of he London 
fiEo v Engi,7<:r8 havv manoeuvres, buf'what is being sown 3pecUtor. "The Bradfield Ranch."
figured that, the work could be com- there now may be a bad crop in the RaVK the Snerintm is a tmstnessPitted in nine years at an aggregate ear long after the elections are over." pmposïtTon h Is 'intended to pav
expenditure approximating $100.000. The German Government and press j,s wav and lo heiD its DUDljs to pav
000. have observed a calm and dignity theirs. A party of boys from Brad

The project for the construction of which are the results of a good < on- fltiltl would go out about Eastertide 
a deep waterway connecting the North science. "English statesmen and ad- that. Ls about the time active work 
Sea and the Atlantic Ocean is not a nhrols have not shrunk from agita- on the ranch would begin. They 
new one. Interest already has been Won against Germany even outside of would remain until October in eaoil 
aroused in many quarters, and there Europe." and the well-organized jingo successive vear. and in October thov
is now no doubt that the next Par- Press has done its best to attract would be advised to attend a winter
llament will be petitioned for govern- world-wide attention to the display, session at one of the Canadian Agrl- 
ment financial aid in behalf of the pro- Intervals on the other hand, is cultural colleges—at Guelph. Mont re
ject. The support of the Commission- heard a different refrain, a soothing, al, or possibly at an agricultural col- 
ers of Navigation and of the Harbor ,en 80I,P- which is intended to allure lege to be affiliated to the University !
Trustees of seventy-four of the most , e steersmen of the German empire of Edmonton. In the spring the 
prominent centres of the northern ,om their <our8e- Rumors of all sorts young men would return to the ranch 1 
areas of the United Kingdom has been ^ reconciliations are abroad. Now work again, and by the end of two | 
promised to the Forth and Ulvde Can- ,he a£rcement concerns the Congo, years a ranch pupil ought to be in a 
al Association which is the central now, the Euphrates and the Tigris, now position to invest capital in the pur 
organization behind the plan, when ?galn “aval construction all for the vhase of land fur himself should lie 
such a petition is presented, rontln- mprovement of general relations. If wish lo do so. and to Invest his mon-
entai attention has also been attract s a dangerous game, which makes ey knowing what he was buying. _ >
entai attention has also been a,fact- , „ ty for every patriot ,o suppress Protecting ,ntendlng S,«L. BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

all endeavors which could be pointed _. , _ ,. ,
to by any,foreign power as weakness The advantages of a young English- rj/ipp ityiATRFS^FQ MATRFSSFS

Owing to the facilities and nracti- "R®1 man, what party, would incut niim knowmg something about the W1KL MA 1 KlL3DlL3, MA 1
Wto me laciimes ana pracu ,, f d , «iinwin» m be country before sinking his money

net woûjr,«erW to' toreTg.."'^,»!^ ^‘mu^ £f à'^akenlnu'of'mv ^ «iVmôney he'Tost IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

Denmark, Holland and even Germany ,psuit must ue a weakening of out -anirilv in Cani.in n<* it can h» through trade and official bodies have I'reatlge among the peoples which ^adeP In t he sSme section of land 
assert e<l their intention of using it. <’ou never be repaired? XVhai party J rp*r secK1
Such a new passage between North- rould have regard to the next reich ‘yj lwo e\°, ,en t,Ud,,H| s(C.V°nii 
evn Europe and America it is recog- RtaK elections and and yet undertake “. f ° "ol ll,ess quarter sections,
ntzed. would avoid™!,,- fogs aud’tides <o re re, pout a policy of diminution « Pupation
Of l he Knglish Channel. II would Ot our forces al sea or other import -“J"1.'. ,.“nrf- ,j afford, so its proponents argue from ant interests in the vain hope of com ,.eHBarjlv qualified for successful
the east coast ami the ports of Nor- posing an antagonism which lies in f , 3 ,.q J .hat aaricul
them Europe to the west coast as .he oonditious of exisle,,,.-„f tic two ^“'"if ,£,* iTfe ie "wants X L
well as to Ireland and the United peoples. . COUDle of vears a,.tuai Wlllk .... n
States and Uunada. The manifesto goes on to declare a Roupie of wilt ers Z"XVe are much pleased with the that questions of existenie call for jn HtudvinK theP theoretical side of 
suggestion of the (’anal (’ommission." strong nerves and (far sight. At such icultiire8 muv verv 
said Admiral Sir Ulvarles Campbell, a moment anxious regard for the op- ‘ . n th : . ,
honorary president df tlie organiza ' inions of others is inadmissible and. a farmer ft is a 
tlon that is agitating the project, as compared with the linportnuc- of [Q come |0'
•that the government should be up- Oermany's vital interests, calculation ,mes cap,la! has been invested In ihe 
proached on the subject of liow much as to whether the arming of the na f Th hflnf , tmoney It will give to ,1,1s wa.envoy lion mlgh, be effected more cheaply fK%1>L?Iom“the Brad 
hal would carry Dreadnoughts he- Is superfluoua It Is especial , super- |Ma ro„ lia„,.h ,h» whosè

twoeii the forth and the Clyde. We Unpin when the ealeulallon lakes the f fur rarml„K has bae„ de 
certainly shall lake step., lo ascer- point of view of the question whe,Ip ,t, , wi„ milk„ a dass sel.
lain this point. er we could thereby win the favor of (jei.

*’\Ve could start throwing dirt to our rich cousin." So onto Holland 
morrow, if only the financial end ot ! fell from the height of her power 

roblem could be solved. The when she treated the navy question in 
cost. it is true, lias been estimated at the light of such petty considerations 
approximately $100.000.000, but with 
recent inventions in excavating ma 

ulte ten per 
on those tig

on the immigration 
a. and that has a 

Bril ish 
the fu-

College KING
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THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Shows on a heavy load is due to the wonderfully perfect mixer with 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
ed.

Advantages of Canal.

PI .LOWS »tc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.

The Mercantile Marine
well teach a 98. C M Kerrison. 

lui. A. W Adams.Prise”
Preference, 242. master.
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
Rolfe. 54. A. XV. Adams.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
K. Bowers. 272. K. C Elkin.
Stella Maud. 99. C M. Kerrison.
T. XV. cooper. 15(1. A XV. Adam?. 
XX'iunie La wry. 1T tî. .1. 1). Purdy. 
XV. H. Waters. 120. A. XV.'Adams. 
Huger Drury, master.
Winnie La wry, 176. Master.
XV II XVaters, 20. A XV Adams. 
XV E and XV L Tuck 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124. J. Splane & Go. 
Virginian. 99. J XV Smith.
Zeta. 235, A XX* Adams.

Allan Line.
.. do. .

DAILY ALMANAC. Ulii.not cut out to 
good deal better 

this realization before Sun rises todav .. .. 
Sun sets today . . . .• . 
Sun rises tomorrow .. 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water.....................
lynx water......................
High water ....................
Low water ..................... 12.

Life on the Ranch. Cleared Yesterday.
Str Montreal. Mi Will. Halifax. Lon

don and Havre, <’. P. K
Sell Adonis, Brown." Las Palmas. A 

Cusring and Co.

The scheme conte 
ment by each pupil 
He would also be vailed on to pay 

| for his passage out here. say. L2.V, 
and it would cost hint probably U40 

I a session for two years’ fees and 
j boarding expenses wh 
-ollege.
would get his board on Ihe ranch for 
six or seven months.of the year, and 

j practical instruction from an expert 
! Canadian farmer. Also, he would re
ceive iu wages of L2 a month, and 

r% rv . . . .. , more, if he proved worth it. In theKosa Decker 11 Years Old wo years, therefore, he would have
■ , . . . ... . . returned to him in wages perhapsLocales by Letter Writing half of his uioo fee. while ntv on
U . , D he ranch, will be thoroughly prat 1 i
Mothers Brother Long al. simple, and strenuous it will be

Mourned as Dead.

smplates the pay- 
of .L 100 premium.

the

(Am) J A

chinery a saving of q 
cent. might be effected 
ures. If the government will guaran 
tee three per cent, interest on the 
capital 
const rue
needed would be subscribed tomor
row. It only means diverting the in
terest on the Suez Canal shares rot- 
one year and the thing would be done 
But if. on the other hand, the gov 
crûment would find half the capital, 
I think ther would be no difficulty 
about the other half. The canal will 
be quite self-supporting when once it 
is opened."

Naval men assert that it would be 
difficult to overestimate the import- 

ay to the stnite- 
klngdom. They

PARTED FORTY YEARS 
IS UNITED BY CHILD

Sailed Yesterday
ng Str Rornu. Dutioh, Havana. Mexi- 
he f,an ports, etc, J II Scammel and Co

en aitendi 
In return for his L" 10U

Arrived Today.
S S Dominion. 2.rA*. from Sydney 

with coal. R P. and XX’. F Stan 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. 

from Boston via Maine ports. XX" <i 
Lee. pass and mdse.

required during the time of 
tion the whole of the .money

Tunisian .. 
Grampian . 
Corsican ..

Vlrgit 
Tunisian .. 
X’ictovian .. 
Corsican .. 
X irginian .. 
1 unisian .. 
Victorian ..

... Feb. 4. 
.. Feb. 10.. 
. Feb. 18. 
.. Feb. 24. 
.... Mar. 4. 
. .Mar. .10. 
.. Mar. IS. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April 1. 
. April "

• - do.................. April
C. P. R.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

do.
Allan. . - do. 

.. do 
. do.

,. do.
Vessels Bound to St. John. 

Steamers.
do.
do.
do.Mount Temple. Antwerp, sld Jan. 9

free from the drudgery and dirtiness Hesperian. Liverpool. Jan 14th.
Hmt are too often associated with ug ! -Manchester Mariuet, Manchester, 
ricultural apprenticeships. Tin- Brad 1 K * ,lan- 1 ’•
field Ranch house is a modern resi- Montezuma, Antwerp, sld. Jan. 12.

New York. Jan. 18.—Through cl." - i- uf » ™om«. will, nil muU.-n, 'J'
work bv her daughter lin i ■ ..........  ippliances, even to the inclusion of ‘ aoasto. siuker of'n.:. •: ‘ P'ayer;Plan., ,,r tin ",?" ^ ““SS
l’ast Fifth \. .. • "Hat is being done near ' algaty it " ' ,,U1- 11
'"«lay With-a brother b.,.I I. «»^t«i u, deirllvm- in wher part. Ka‘,'!a™h'a omlonP"fm “ill, Ju' S"
Seen or heard of for 1" v.-, < :i!l.| h;, i l I <• «nada. ami .11 oti.er outlying por- Kanawha. London, sld. Jan. 11.
given up as dead. The -ii I who lia 1 llons 01 H'iusli Empire. To ear r.v Schooners,
often heard her mother sp - ik of h-r arul extend the -..oik Hi.- IMiblL 
brother. Israel Buchnian. womlerlm; ' Schools League tor Imperial Land Set- 
he were alive or dead hen :' from .1 i' ni. nt in the Over seas Dominion - 
chance acquaintance who had liv'd ‘,a8 been formed. The Head .X|asters"

onferenc-1 ot" England ha-- am 
tlie Idea and recommended tin-

là!

28.ancc of such a waterw 
gic interests of the 
point out that it my et exercise a ct 
mamlliig influenV 
lems in the North

vet-pool, sld, Jan. 7. 
London Jan Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool. Feb.

Lake Champlain, Llverp 
Empiess of Ireland, Liverpool. Mar.

. 2. 11.
over naval proh- 
Sea. as it would 

probably provide the most convenient. 
dirtM-t and safest passage for battle 
ships and destroyers between the At
lantic Ocean and European water, al
lowing rapid mobilization at will on 
either coast.

As a line of retreat, too. for lame
ducks to the repairing bases at Glas- at Devil’s Lake, North Dakota that 
gow or Belfast, in the canal itself, at hr- had known a < lot hier there -
Stirling or Greenock, or in th sue- that name, twenty-five • >r - ago so ii -liment ol a head office in London 
gested new dock in Loch Lomond ii without mentioning the matt- r m h- r '"i" the league's permanent work. Th< 
self, it would be of the foremost im- mother, for fear her hopes would he* Rhodes Trustees have made an au- 
portunce. Discussing the strategl. disappointed, she wrote to tin* vov- mal vrant ol L'.‘>0 to the project, and
possibilities. Commander E. Hamilton <*rnor of North Dakota and D-e- j there is a likelihood that the> « ill be . .J Vessels In Port
Currey has asserted that sm-li » - anal c lerk of the town eounc-11 , f lV\il"s more generous contributors as ihe c
might obviate the need of tin eon , Lake, asking their help , movement gathers force. From a Can- ,. Stef,mpr®’
struction of a great naval base at; Rosa received an answer saying udian standpoint the league should he Lakonia. • - ,t,jr°vd and ( o. 
Rosytli. on which, according to exist- such a man had lived in D<*-, U’s I ike warmly welc-onted. It aims to do a Kingston. R !’ and R F Starr,
ing plans of the Admiralty, as much and had since started a clothing store necessary work, and one that ha< hiih-: Dominion. 2581. R.P. A. XV.F. Starr,
as $200.000.1)00 might have to tie \ in Minneapolis. Rosa then nniimuni- ! ,-rto been neglected Ii promi<«-s to Montreal. C 1' R
pended for the c reation of a first class rated with the man at the address civ-1 kjVt> us just tlu- sort of young English- Louisburg. R. 1’. & XV. F. Starr,
base at that point. en. giving data by whic h lie knew -die man we are in need ot It is obvious

In addition, he added, the proposed| waa his niece. He sold Ids establish- .im, tp,. 1Uipj|S will be settlers of 
canal would be of great commercial ment at once and arrived in New ,ome nn-ans. and that they will be 
value and could be made to pa*, as Ï ork yesterday. i men of some general culture, as well
well as the Manchester ship y.uiul. He explained that when he left his ,s ol spv<.ial- agricultural knowledc- 
Then. too. there would be need of only home in Ulok Russia as a hoy. his rinally- ,h(iy aI,. required to be total 
an emergency dock at Rosytli. sister was a child of five years He allRtalner8. 0f this sort we cannot

Th. German Programme. ï^nÆorMfn^S' "11" ! ««* *» »<*“■ ,

XX'ith the constant habit of drn.-.ng to marry her. Coming to America with 
parallels with what Germany is doing, his bride* a year later, he became sue- 1 
which has become fixed custom with cessfully established in business in 
iCngllishmen these days whenever a the west, lie has announced his intern 
naval subject is broached, jt is point- tion of living in New York lience- 
ed out that that country has commit- forth to be near his sister 
ted itself to enormous outlay upon the 
widening of the Kaiser XVilbelm Canal 
and the conversion of XX’ilhelmshaven 
from A shallow inlet, full of sandbars, 
into what promises to become by next 
year the second largest naval harbor 
in the world. All of which, naturally, 
is being utilized as another spur to 
the proposed Forth to Clyde canal.

25.
00!. Ma-. 2.

11.
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool. Mar 16. 
Em. 01 Britain. Liverpool. Mar. 25. 
Lake* Erie. Liverpool. Mar. :'().
Em. ol Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. Liverpool. April ij 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool. Aun 1 22, 
Montcalm. Bristol. Jan. 12 
Monmouth, Bristol Jan. 26. 

Montcalm. Bristol. Feb. 23.
Monmouth. Bristol. Mar. 9.
Montcalm. Bristol, Vpril ti. 

Monmouth. Bristol. April 20. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Dec 29 
Montezuma. Antwerp. Jan ) 2.
Lake Michigan. Antwerp. Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp,
Montreal. Antwerp. Feb. 23.

Michigan^ Antwerp, Mar 23. 
Temple. A”'werp. April d 
Manc-haster Line.

Aldine, Boot hay. Me., sul Dec. 5. 
Clinton Point. City Island, sld De

eembtr 1st.
PrelMenc \ Perth Amboy, sld, Dec.

23rd.
Alaska. Vineyard Haven, sld Jan

Centennial. Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Jan. 9.

Lake
MountiSchooners.

Arthur M Gibson. 293. J XVillard 
Smith.

Arthur J Parker. 118, J. XV.

Adonis. 315. A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth. 165, A XX" Adams 
Abbie C Stubbs. 295, J Splaue and

Man. Importer. Manchester. Jan. 29
Man. Shipper. Manchester. Feb 12

Mariner, Manchester. K *b. 26.
•r. Mam ! ester. Mar. 12.

-er. Manchester, April 9. 
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7355 tons, will sail Mar. 10

Me-
Man. Shi
Man. Ma

PPt

Co.
Caroline Or 
Cora May.
Calabria. 451. J Splane and Co.
D. XV. B. 98. A. XV. Adams.
Kina. 299. A. W. Adams.
E. Merriman, 331. A. XX’. Adams 
S A Fowms. 123. i M Kerrison. 
Genevieve. 124. A XV. Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl. 120. A. XX". Adams. 
Hunter 187 D J Purd*.
J I. Colwell. 99. J XV Smith.
Nettie Shipman tAm) 278. A XV 

Adams.
Otis Miller.
Ruth Robin 

Adams.
XX’illena
St. Bernard. 125, J.
Helen Montague, master.
Harry Miller. 246. A. XV. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102. C M Kerrison. 
Jennie (’.. 98, A. XV. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord. 189. A. XV. Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 284, P McIntyre bal

last.
Lucille. 164." C M Kerrison.
Lotus. 98. C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley. 240, A. 

Adams.
Norombega. 266. R C Elkin. 
Pesaould. 113. C M Kerrison.

120. D J Purdy. 
N C Scott.

ray.
117.NEW TRIAL ORDERED 

IN CUMMINGS DISE
Marine Notes.

Schooner Adriatic which, reached 
Salem Monday from Lunenburg, 
swept by a heavy sea in the Bay of 
Funtly on Saturday and Richard Rlx- 

the schooner steward was drown- 
Two other men were swept over- 

hoard but were rescued.
< anadian schooner Melba. Captain 

Richards sailed from Mobile last Fri- 
I day for Havana.

British bark Enterpri 
Chrite, cleared Jan. 14 
Ja.. from Mobile. There are quite a 
large number of Canadian vessels in 
the southern trade this winter.

RECTORY IT ST GEORGE ^deruton. Tan IS- Judge WilsonIILUIUIII n I U I. ULUIIUL | gave judgment todav in the applies-

destroyed BY
jury as to the

ay.
ed.

98. .T XV Smith, 
sou (Am) 452. A XV

Gertrude. 271; J W Smith. 
XV. Smith.

Captain
Kingston.for"asuvement of the 

ntiff is a resident I 
the defendants 
business in St. 

sped for the price 
of a car load of hay. which the defend
ants acknowledged, but filed* a counter 
claim for breach of contract, claiming 
that the plaintiff had not delivered a 
car of potatoes he had contracted for 
with them, 
claim was allowed and a verdict for 
$19 entered. R. XX’. MvLellan 
ed for the plaintiff, and R. B. 
for the defendants on behalf of Barn
hill. Ewing and Sanford of St. John.

damages. The plaii 
of Canterbury and 
company are doing 
John. The plaintiff

THE COTTON MARKET. St. George, Jan. 18.—Fire broke out 
at 8 o’clock this morning in the up 
portion of the Anglican church 1 
tory, probably from a defective flue.

y in a short 
e to save It. 

ople made

New York, N. Y., Jan. 18.—Cotton— 
Spot closed quiet. 35 points lower ; 
middling uplands. 12.85; middling gulf 
14.10; sales 1,000 bales.

New Orleans—Steady. 15.
Savannah— Nominal. 14 5-8.
Charleston Nominal.

... Memphis- Nominal, 16 1-4.
Consolidated—Net receipts for four 

days, 65.103; exports to Gréât Brit
ain 3,743; to France 5,271; to contin
ent 23,131; stock 882,814.

THE WHEAT MARKET.
and it gained such headwn 
time that It was Imposslhl 
although the St. George 
every possible effort to 
.Mr. Lynd saved his furniture, 
barn was not destroyed. The house 
was insured in the Union for only 
$1,400. and the loss to the parish ion 
era. who have just completed 
church, will be considerable

Chicago. Ill.. Jan. 18.—Grain and 
provisions declined In price here to
day. the market being nervous iu all 
the pits. XX'hvat led the downward 
march of the grain, closing from 3-4 
tu 1 1-4 lower than yesterday. The 
liquidation iïi provisions left prices 
at the dose from 10 to 17 lower than 
yesterday.

pe
do Rev.

The The defendants’ counter

W.UP 
I laan son

I
¥m.;■ ITRKAL ELECTRIC 

NCVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

T5
¥

I FOR

s , zip Electrical Contractor.1 678 Main street, St. John, N. B.
'Phone Main 2344-11,J

A
an Bargains

A few OrgaB 
purchased Pian

taken from our customers who' have 
jfc—some of them practically brand new

1 Stainer #_c \ 7 (Plain Case) $96.00
2 Bellst-Jl 1 (ParlorModel) $90.00
3 ChuteJHall & Son $75.00
4 D. W Kam - $40.00

F?R&7Eng,and - $50.00
rIRS'/COVIE, FIRST SERVED. 
Come

(
1

Today and Get the Pick.
The . h. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,

I----------------DEALERS IN-----------------------
n, Stainer, Thomas, Shirloclc Manning & Mason 

& Hamlin.
t Square, - ST. JOHN, IN. B.

I D. W. K,

MarkI

V
1
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JANUARY INVESTICANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. TSMONTREALConclusive It will pay you to get Mackintosh's list 

investing. .
Oiir January circular contains a large_Uj 

ings in Local and Western Municip# Bo® 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and ■ 
reference to Trustee investments. WljjSfl

Evidence

mm
,'l\

STOCKThat Nova Scotia Stes^ anS 
Coal 5 per cent FIRST MWJT 
gage Bonds are a safe invest

One of our 
ERS holds a 
of this Issue.

$100. $500, $1.000 each.
Price Par and Interest.

ferings before (
Wires of J. O. Mackintosh and Co, 

Prince Wm. Street, St. John, NMARKET Kt of the best nffep. 
ids, Industrial and 
inds, with special 
1 for list or call

(Quotations Furnished By Private 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange.111 
B, Chubb's Corner.)

leading bank
half million dollars

mSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 18.—A feature of the at office, 

flour market la the stronger feeling 
which has developed. Spring wheat 
grades and millers generally have ad
vanced prices ten cents per barrel,
nuking spring wheat patents firsts Memberr of Montreal Stock Exchange,
$i>.80 per barrel In bags. Another Telephone. Main—2329.
feature of the situation was the good Wm
demand from foreign buyers for the 1 1 1 fr'rinCB Wm. 3ls» 
above grades, and as bids were in line 
some large sales were made. Prevail
ing prices are: Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 35.80; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, seconds, $5.30; win
ter wheat patents $5.50 to $5.00; Man
itoba strong bakers $5.10; straight 
tollers, $5.10 to $5.20. straight rollers 
in bags, $2.40 to $2.50. There was 
no further change in the baled ha> 
situation, prices being firmly main
tained at the recent advance, with an 
active trade doing. Prevailing prices 
are: No. 1 hay $14 to $14.50; extra 
No. 2 hay $13 to $13.50; No. 2 hay 
$12 to $10.50; clover, mixed, $11 to 
$11.50; clover. $10 to $11.

The onlv change In the mill feed 
market is the fact that all millers are 

selling Manitoba shorts at $23 
The demand for all lines is

Shares.
Bold PMou* Hlrb 

82% 84%
43% 44
65 V O’* 
63% 63%
55% 56
93% 95
.... 123%
40% 50%

LOW Close
82% 83%

Amalgamated Copper......................................
American Beet Sugar................. - • • •
American Car and Foundry.......................
American Cotton Oil........................................
American Locomotive......................................
American Smelting and Refining. .
American Sugar..................................................
Anaconda Copper...............................................
American Steel 
Atchison.. . .
Baltimore and Ohio................
B. R. ..............................................
Can. Pac. Rail................ .. ••
Cheslea and Ohio.................
Chicago and St. Paul.. .
Chicago and North Western.
Col Fuel and Iron.................
Con. Gas..................................
Delaware and Hudson..
Denver and Rio Grande
Brie...........................................
General Electric................
Great Northern Pfd.. .
Great North 
Illinois Cent 
Louisville and Nashville

Morning Sales. 43% J. C. MACKINTOS I (W. f. MAHON & CO., 66%65%Black Lake Pfd. 2 l-2@64. 3@64. 
Crown Reserve 300@340. 200@340, 

200@340. 140@348, 1000 @>334, 100@
334. 200@334.

Detroit Railway 25® 61 1-2, 50@61. 
Dominion Coal Com. 50®88 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Com. 1 @70 25@69, 

i@6S 3-4, 25@68 1-2. 50® 68 1-2. 25® 
, 3-4, 50@68 3-4. 50@68 3-4. 25@68 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25® 135 1-2, 25®

NEW mSt. John.Investment Bankers. 55% Howard P. Robinson» M65% CO.93%93%
123%122%

5049% St.64%64%64%65 Private WiresFoundries. . . 118%
116%

118%
116%

118% 119%
115% 116%
74% 76%

179% 179%
87% 87%

in, N. B.7675 IS TO STv 
YEAR IA GOOD SCHEME179%178%

86%
146%
157%

43%
151%

*44%

136 86%Halifax Tramway 1@122 1-2,
123 3-4.

Illinois Pfd. 25® 92. 75@92. 10@92.

20@
147% By Getting Your SHOW CAR147% 149

157% 158%
43% 45%

150%
177% .........

45%

;t the158 Harness Racing 
Its Own Age 
Election of 1 
What They Ha

43% HT
W. 0. STAPLES JwiNDOWRDTECORATOR. 1102 Prince

151%153Mackay Com. 25® 8.. '
Montreal Power 12@133 3-4, 25® 133- 

25® 133 1-2. 25@ 133 3-4.
From

45-11-2. 50@133 1*2.

.00®»$.
250219. 1000218 1-2, 100® 218 1-L. 100 
«1218 1-2. 1004,218 1-2. 106i219. U.O®
218 1-2. 90® 218 1-2. 25© 218 1-2. 25®

",00 218 1-2, 5001218 1-2, 25@
"’Montreal Street Bonds 5000099 3-4. JJnckav Pfd....' .. . . ..

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 8@7$, 86@ MlMourl Kansas and Texas.
73 1-2. 20@73 7-8, 25073 7-8. 100©.3- Mt8sourl Pac|flc...............
5-8. 25@ 13 5-8. National Lead.. .. • #Nova Scotia Steel Pfd. 60120 %“°york Centra!.....................................

Penman Com. 25@:>8 1--. 16@58 7-». New York. Ontario and Western...
Rich, and Ont. 20 94 6 094 100 94. Nonherl, ....................................................

250 93 5-8. 250 93 5-8. 25093 1-2.
Toronto Railway 100 126 1-2. 50®

120. 250126. 25@126 1-4, 250126 )-4,
250126.

Twin City 250112 3-4.
Toledo 6013 1-4.
Commerce Bank 25@200.
Nova Scotia Bank 2@280.

Afternoon Sales.

30%31%31 If. 4154154% 154%
133% 133%

I!am street.mand. It Is to be hoped;! 
a continuance of this. Y 

It is generally concedj 
coming year will see a dll 
In trade. The year closl 
an exceptional one, not ■ , .
commerce and finance, buEr. "*at , ® 
political influences; and reytv*l
noted that the moment 1*5] 88 l,e®n 
of a general election mad# 118 
ance, trade in general beer , ° as to 
en off. It should happe®'V “J® b« 
the Improved conditions, ProaPect 
and the United States, a«'18. 8pVea,r' 
the general eleetlon In the11).1® ala®** 
over, we should share In » wljh
Ity, and It is to be hoped®n , ( anada 
end of 11110 this may be® also when 
elu-e—52 Enoch Square, tiff country is
Dec. 1909. 1 hof

■ that at the 
Messrs. Smith and TyYei the experi- 

Stundani with the follow! Jasgow, 31st 
the ’umber situation for D

131%
73%

131 ENGLISH7375.74ern Ore., 
ral. . . 141 Harness raring ha 

Its own, and now tha 
eux, the best amtu 
the United States, 
head of the grand ci 
professional racing 
reetton of one man 

Devereux 1 
harness b 

dividual In the Uni 
past ten years. He 
who encouraged an* 
tlnee racing when 
the idea.

He it was who ad 
to the grand clrem

151%150%150% 153 there will be218 1-2. 8786%87 LUMBER
MARKETS

77%
45%

*7%77%
45%’ 4546%

6767% 66%
86% 85%

119% 117%
45% 44%

135 131%
97% 97

per ton.
good and an active trade is- doing. 
Prevailing prices are: Ontario bran. 
$22.50 to $23: Ontario middlings $23.- 
50 to $24; Manitoba bran $22; Manl- 

shorts $23; pure grain mouillle

85% 'd85%
117%119% 44%44%
132%

97%
Hn.• 184% lightthe97%Northern and Western.

Pacific Mail........................
Pennsylvania.....................
People’s Gas.....................
Pressed Steel Car. . . . 
Railway Steel Special..
Reading......................................
Republic Iron and Steel.
Rock Island.............................
Sloss-Sheffield......................
Southern Pacific.................

Southern Railway................
Texas and Pacific..............
Union Pacific........................
United States Rubber. . 
United States Steel.. . . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Wabash......................

Total Sales. 3 
2 p. m—842.00

I
$31 to $33; mixed mouillle $27 to $29. 
A fairly active trade continues to be 
done in eggs, there being a good de
mand for small lots and the under
tone to the market with no change in 
prices to note. Sales of selected new 
laid were made at 40 to 42 cents; sel
ected No. 1 stock at 30c. to 32c. and 
No. 1 candled at 27c. to 28c. per doz-

133%
113%

Messrs. Cant & Kemp, of Glasgow, 
furnish The Standard with the follow 
ing'report of the timber market: — 

The closing year has been disap 
At this time last year, in

133% 132%
113% 112%

133%
113

46%4646%40
46%4746%

f162%
40%
43%
81%

160%1634%
40%

161%
40% 40 pointing.

reviewing the trade of 1908, It was no
ted that It had been one of stagnation 
and of little profit, to those engaged in 

The year closing may be

43%46%
1

40
81%84

Bell Telephone 1® 146.
Canadian Pacific Railway 12@1*9._ 
Crown Reserve 100@ 325. 100@ 2,'-’i 
Canadian Converters 10®42.
Detroit 25® 61. 50® 61 1-2.
Dominion Coal Bonds 2000® 9S 1

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT R-o'u"com. 25069. 150 69.
=,:A^.r;=TTnrv,"-er.,d..inrl"9 o, Ihfe Woods Pfd. 401*7

o informed on condition,. Montreal Power 2001.14. 500 134 1-, to keep we» Informed 04,134 14. 100134. 250 134. 7n@
•fleeting their securities. Montreal Slice! Railway 500 218 3-4.

The Review will be found 050 219. 100 819.
following the e,inUral Street Bonds 1500099 3-4

Scot la Steel Com. 50073 3-4.

I29f,
13514

131 ai13014
13444 136 The pawl year is not , 

leave a sense of satlsfal furnish the
the Importers. It has '‘n4J'e<.,ab[l„ürr,_0( 
wood trade generally In 0 
satisfactory state. The shows many hopeful Ind “d . . *
no material change, one |„„ a “ ;
(her, can he looked for u. „ 
general electlqn. Pitch f
Timber: -There is no c ,av ano 
port. Sawn Timber:—I- 
in value, but the volum , L 
lions has been small. B 
dined to hold back antic “ weakened' 
ther decline In prices. P Vroansac 
- Has been In fair del , “ "“"fni 
supply Is ample and va ,jat| fui-- ly steady. Rio Prime ^ lumber- 
fluctuated a good deal:™î*j3e"" 
to be no standard of vah ' .
terlal. U.S.A. I larxlwoo bare'
and there Is a better derC 
Deals:—The Import hast^.
stocks are reasonable, anj__. ‘
b«n fully maintained. „„ A'|pr ™ 
—Are overdone and sale ,, JT
made at a sacrifice. Sh . hlvSi 
wise to restrict shipment r 8 ■■
her:—Fully maintains f\
Pines:—Ottawas are un i 
Lower Port Pin.? is vei : 
shipments difficult to dis] I 
lock:—Is not in active n 

• onsignments do not meei Jj

.3130%
-

3130%
32%

The demand for potatoes is some
what limited and the market is quiet.
Green Mountains In car lots, ex track, 
are selling at 60 to 62 1-2 cents with 
Ontario at 50c. and Quebec varieties last 
at 45 cents to 50 cents per bag. There 3hown a distinct
weiv no new developments in the lo r0und, and it is to be hoped with tea- 
cal oats situation today, prices being son that after the general election is 
flrmlv maintained with a steady de over confidence may be restored, and 
mand for car lots. that trade generally may forge ahead.

No. 2 C. W. 45 1*4 to 45 1*2; No. 3 In tbe timber trade. 1909 can only be 
14 1-4 to 44 1-2: Ontario No. 2 white, described as a bad year. On the
43 Ontario No. 3 white 42; Ontario whole, however, the statistical posl-
No. 4 white 41. tlon of the stocks Is not unhealthy, pro-

Toronto Ian 18 —'The continued vtded consignments remain limned eaJine™ of wheal on the outside Compared with 1908, which was a very 
markets today gives a slightly differ- poor year, imports are »»gntl> es. 
ent tone to local quotations. Manl- and consumption “b0"* . !*°,h 
loba wheat Is quoted 1-2 cent lower feet less, but against this the >iadt
at lake ports and for all rail dellv- prospects are much bettei. \Vlth th
erv The" lower prices al Chicago and continuation of Improved conditions 
Winnipeg as well as In Liverpool are in Canada and the United Suites, buy- 
likelv to effect further declines un- (,rB will he driven to the stocks on

hand for their requirements, and we 
confidently hope that before many 
months are over this market may be 
prettv well cleared of existing stocks, 
and that then It may he able to af
ford the prices which are asked h> 
shippers. We are fortunate again to 
record that this year has been almost 
free from any financial trouble. Teak 
has been In fair demand. Prices dur
ing mn-t of the year did not vary to 
any marked extent. There has, how
ever. been a smart advance during the 
last two months, and higher prices 
than present quotations will >et re
quire to be paid. First class stocks at 
the shipping points are scarce The 
values of Canadian Timber. Dea.s, etc. 
have also made a very sharp advance 
recently ana it is perfectly evident that 
buyers will require to pay those nlgret 
„rices 'or next yeav’r supplies. Flu- 
demand for oak and canary white- 
wood has teen fairly steady, and pu
res of toth of those articles hav» also 

Other United

commerce.32%33% described as one of slow recovery 
u great depression, but particularly the 

three months of the year have 
Improvement all

IV*19191%193%192% mi4646%46% S5 ; ' .83%
122%

22%

85%84
123

22%
123 123%

22 22% 
11 a. m—407,00V. .1hm—1.166.000.0P but

134.

VIOLENT PRICE 
MOVEMENT 

IN MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCt

assistance In <terlal 
trend of general ibusiness as wet! as 

of securities.
Nova
Rich, and Ont 25@93 1-2.
Soo Railway 25@136, 10@l3;i .-8. 
Textile Com. 25® 69, 10@70 1-2, 11® 

70. 25® 70.

*It is
the movements 
widely quoted by the press through-

y
Ing the purchase and sale of secur 

ties.
Write at once for tne

MARKETMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Wire to J. C. Mackin- J
By Private 

latest Review.1 tosh and Co. H. K. DE<

23. nominal fob afloat. Receipts. cuimination of a movement in one dl- *tradt, here and in the country
200: shlprilents. 47.819. rectlon usually occurs on active trad- ln very slowly. Quotations by

Corn-Spot, easy; No. 2. 73% elexa- lng qutckly followed by a violent re- ^ Jealers are as follows: 
tor domestic. 74. delivered and *-. action. The departure from precedent 0ntario wheat-No. 2 mi^ed winter 
fob afloat nominal. Receipts 32 625. ,n todayls market proved <‘0mpletely wheftt $106 t0 $i.07; No. 2 white.

Oats—Spot, steady; mixed. -6 to myBtifying to the professional trading Q7 JQ ^ 08 outside.
3° lbs., nominal ; natural white 26 viement. Their efforts to conjecture Manitoba wheat—Spot 
to 32 lbs.. 50% to 55%: clipped white. what lay beneath the surface of the thern $l 2:, 1-2; No. 2 northern. $1.10 
34 to 42 lbs.. 54 to 58. Receipts, «6.* market, resulted in an exceedingly tpack iake ports. For early July

confused and Irregular movement. No. 3 northern. $1.17; No. 2
Time and again a fall in prices was northPrn $1.35 all rail.

the presence of detetmln- oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 42 
ed buying and bidding for stocks. On centg. No ;> 43 cents on track at
the other hand, the demand repeated- ’ports; January shipments all
lv died out in course of the numerous No 2 c NV.. 46 cents; No. 3, C. 
rallies and left the market dull and , • 4f t8. No. 2, white. 36 cents 

wer of centa ontsuie; No. 3 white 35
cents outside to 37 cents on track at 
Toronto.

Millfeed not quoted.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Miscellaneous.
Asbestos..................................29
Asbestos Pfd.........................90%
Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail...•

Exchange.) I Can. Converters
Crown Reserve. . .

--------------- -1 Detroit 1'nited......................
.104 "

ville track was pi 
and through his ef 
of the harness hot 
the world and Its

Devereux is not 
the grand circuit. 1 
League of Amateu 
America, and no 1 
by nature and trai 
dees more honor.

The elect ion of 
secretary of the ; 
no comment. Die 
every mnn and in 
game as one of tl 
cretaries In the b

25 r90Bankers 146 PI
New York 178%

42
17942 Broadway, 44

York Stock 315.325iMeii.Oere
61
70I Dom. Tex. Com.. . .

I Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
! Dom. Coal...............
: Horn. Coal Pfd.. .

Dom. I. and S.- • •
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..............1,1
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.

! Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd • • •
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
I.aurentide Pfd.. . .

1 Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. . - h™
Minn.. St.Paul SS Marie. 135% 13-;A
Mexic 
Mont
Rio Com...........
Mont. St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P..
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd.. . .

c: com.: .W «%
Ogilvie Com.........................™ *
Oeilvie Pfd............................
Ogilvie Bonds...........................
Penman.................................we 87a/
Penman Pfd...........................' 64i?,

Que. Rail. Pfd.. • • • •
■ Rich, and Out. Nav.. . . 94 gg

Rio Jan. Bonds. . . • •••• 4
Sao Paulo Tram............... 14S JJJ
Shawlnlgan. . ...................... 126«,
Tor. St. Rail....................... ]2b%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112% 113%
Toledo Electric..............................

,103

it88%
17%
68%

136%
96%
96%
99%

122%

■HI
f*. *.* ills

. 69
26 Chapel 8 

31st. i
n

rasssasri
l MuSiSr J
J knew, iecurliy lor Uie Iwtmonw W
| E. L. JARVIS, 1
1 w I

rNo. 1 nor- Messrs. Alfred Doty-11 &
The Standard witli^the following re
port of the lumber w market for Derem-

•h

250.
Pork—Steady.
Beef—Steady.
Sugar—Raw.

3.39; centrifng 
ses sugar. 4.14

Butter—Unse .
changed: receipts. S,.3,.

Kggs—Firm, unchanged, receipts.
8,potatoes-Steady; Bermuda seccmd

per bbl. 3.00 to 5.00; Maine, per 
.60 to 1.85.

The arri\7*'w'"-^ the Mersey during 
December li 1 • • ten light. The con
sumption fislg an$nfi,ni the complaint 
of continuée,® • >?ss in the demand, 
and but lltl, . lo^ipression has been 

* __,'ueks. Nevertheless 
Rations of an improve*

f9292% resisted by126 nominal; Muscavado, 
al. 96 test. 4.14 ; molas- 

reflned sugar, steady, 
ùtled, but prices

126

iuV66 made upon • 
there are ind*
ment which justify more hopeful an
ticipations for

Canadian Wolods—Wan'ey Board aa^ 
Square Pine:- There have been no" 
arrivals during the past mouth. Stocks 
are within mod crate compass and are 
firmly held. C ak is in quiet request, 
at unchanged values. Rock Elm: — 
The consumpti >» Is very slow, but the 
supplies are lifeht and prices are firm. 
Birch—Logs—/No arrivals. Demand 
has been quit/e retail. Planks:—Small 
shipments pwr liners have been sold 
at about piiAlons rates. Stocks here 
and in Manchester remain heavy. 
Pine Deals land Boards have arrived 
in modéraie/iuantlties. The consump
tion is steady and values are firm. 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
a Is:—As compared with the

neglected without apparent po 
initiative. The seeming lack of ag
gressiveness in following up the buy
ing on rallies lulled the uncovered- 
bears into a sense of security 
they showed no signs of anxiety to 
cover their short contracts until late 
in the day. The unyielding resistance 
developed to the fall in prices by that 
time began to get on the nerves of 
the hears and their covering opera
tions caused an upward reaction that 
put a more natural complexion on the 
market. Prices dropped hack abrupt
ly to the lowest of the day when the 
Hill stocks broke in the last hour.

Foreign selling of stocks was an im
portant influence in the early unset
tlement. The selling of United States 

particularly large and per- 
the northwestern granger 

the other hand, there was 
rt. until the 

in the day.

. Telegraph. . -

.219
; :!87% 87% 

. . 77 76%

148
88% recently advanced. WÊ

States woods such as walnut, asn. ntf*K 
ôrv etc., have not changed to any 
màrktd extent. Xtrican mahogany 
logs have been in fair demand during 

while a limited business nas 
do> e in Tabasco and Hopduras

218% 1910.
134

LONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

England.
.$6,269.000 
Carried 
Accident

crop, 
bag. 1

Bail
NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

10% go Ill..C|a“*8‘.-Wheat-May 

ulv 1 oov- : Sept.. 96%.
May.767% to %; July. 67% to

1,6 h<7% to %: -luly. 44 :

London. the ycai

tiinbei1.
The shipbuilding Industry has Im

proved during the year and there are 
well founded hopes of further improve- 

hi the near future. The actual i 
ge launched exceeds by cont- 
vely little, that of last year. The 

' hand on the Clyde totals 
about 323.000 tons, which Is about 20,- 
000 more than at Ibis time last year.
The total tonnage launched over 
Scotland amounts to 418 vessels 
measuring 427,825 tons, us against 
G80 vessels, measuring 400 194 tons 

Jio Par. special meeting to author- ,or 1908. Clyde
se ‘"today000 re,UI"1",g C°" meeasurlngP°4W87 tons,as Wains, 596
'Srs E H. Harrlman acquires major- veaaels, measuring 3.>o.68« tons, or 

Ity of stock In night and day bank. 1908. being an Increase of 48 000 tons
Reported from Washington Govern- over the previous jear. The r»ou 

not abandon suit against •SfnttX 
HG0 ™afingahes ln°awashlngton says 0, Lu- that a, this date all the ah.p-

ssH5w3££3
2=^*: :: : -\Smaller copper exports point to de- The Housebuilding trade . ---------- 1

crease In visible supply. mains in a 84ate houses nartlcu Now Yorkt Tan* 18.-4Durtng the
Secretary MacVeagh speaks in fa- the number of unlet h°usa; ^ early session today ^lie $tock market

vor of centralizing bank resources larly in large towns. Is annormaiij enjoyed a falr rany which was dls- 
and reform currency. high. It is cons!idered, no . trihuted throughout the list but it was

Opposition developing among minor- the prospects sre bright r again apparent that the buying was
ity interests ln Morton Trust Co., to doUbt if general trade imp . ()f a purely speculative kind and that
merge. 1» expected to do Je houaehulldlng ^ adï>neM merely mrved to reduce

trade, which Is the largest wooa co ihe ghort interest and further weak
-, COTTON LETTER sumer of ^ ’ Granted bv en lhe general technical position of
CLOSING COTTON LET The valuation of linings gnnteûvy 1he mBrket. In the early afternoon-

---------  the Glasgow of Guild t ou . R(xk Igland declined sharply for no
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- amounts to £902,613 f * apparent roason,

. , ; . - r_ Rolling Stock manufacturers record tke whole list and
kintosh A co. another very disappointing year. The quidation in the high priced shares.

“ buik of these have suffered severely The Hill stocks were again under se-
New York. Jan. 18—The cotton mar- consequence of the economies vpre pressure and it was mmored on 

ket sustained another wide decline have recently been given effect thp floor that the dividends on N. P.
of prices today which carried the May tbe Scottish Railway Companies. nnd Qt. Nor. would be reduced by
option alone time 73 points or 3^.0 ther they have suffered In conse- reason of reduction of profits occas- 
per bale below last night s closing Qf the demurrage charges en- 8loned by the competition of the new^
and 801 points or $15 Per ^bale *?e" (orced by the Railway Companies gt Pavl extension. Those werej jM
low the high prices recorded. Tne lnBt tj,e traders, many of whom serlously regarded, but the fac/^H 
same spot Interests who were »10(j got into the habit of using the these Issues received llttlA’ æÆ^Ê
ed with taking over the remaining llway waggonB more or less as eiu.ouraged bear operators t^H 
holdings of the bull clique stores. In their desire to avoid unload- vlgoroU8 measures. Thus *fariH
have given the market practically Its chargeg tf at all possible. Borne are n0 indications of any un^H 
sole support of late, were heavy sell- ofB lheBe traders placed orders for short |ntereB| |„ the market.
ers after the opening call and It was waggon8 to be built for thejr °w.n ,ac‘ there any signs of any mark^B

wheat rumored that another heavy ,on* 0o\fnt and use. only to find that the ,.rea8v of investment buying, (fl
High. Low. Close. ha(1 been unearthed and was being R .lway Companies refuse to draw vat|V(1 bankers are Inclined — 

...110% 107% 109 gaunto lof Bo far aa could be 010^ ,he|r waggon» over tbelr line» ao that fraction at the hal

.. .101% 100% 100% ed this line was not dislodged an ^ matter jB at a deadlock, and has ,ias been called upon g
. . 97 96% 9(1% the market finally rallied to 45 pointa been re(ernMt to the courts for aet- tloll for tlle r|BP a» It had becB
Corn. under last night's closing. The re- [,pment unfortunately, also, the or- ei, in quarters that the tl

68% 67% 67% uort of the National ulnnpj"s Aaso- waggons for India and the a uttle while back waa upon ttnl
67% 67% 67% elation to lanuary 16th. at 9.768^000 or ,, , ,M have ul»o been disappointing, ot ,„other opeculatlve expanalo"

■ ' 1 ” " 0„1, 112.000 bales In excess of the competition ha» been as nreccde<l the last panic.
0***' Government's figures of the amount Severe. It la to be hoped there at<M.k„ alv gradually receedlng
... 48 47% 47% ginned to January Brat. Liquidation • goon [q. „ Btlmulated.demand for attrac,lve Investment level, an
.... 44% 43% 44 (or the time seems to have run Its Rolllng 8tock generally. ary point further decline shoult
.. .41% 41% 41% coursc and In the nature °* Th , nUinet Industry has been very nesa an Increase of Inveatmen

Pork. it would #eem that 8 temporary J”6 ^5"edi but mmnnfacturera re- Ing. , llnl .
ii:«r at ‘eB,t IUDSON * CO. l=«»tly report a .IWly improved de- IA1DLÀW «j

Chics:
1.09: .lu

%: Sept..
Oats—May.

S<"Mess4|'ork—Jan.. 21.65; May. 21.75: 

'ULàrd-Tan., 12.50: May. 12.05: .luly.

“short Rlbs—Jan.. 11.65: May. 11.50: 

July, 11.62%.

Asset and reserve.
Lines of Insurance 

Employers’ Liability, 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD.
Prov. Man.

j.

É
Americans in London weak, % to l 

point below parity.
General election proceeding In Lon

don. with some further losses to the 
Liberals, hut no p 
change in ministry. ...

National Shoe Wholesale Associa
tion votes to raise prices

W. A. Moore and D. G. Reid Join 
Lehigh Valley board today.

Interboro Met. annual meeting to-

rospects now of any paraît
work on

Main 1536.'Phone.

ELDER DEMPSTER miCTnC^'-Ca,lle-Ke. slaTenL^ln 

5°000; market steady Steers. |g™epl P°ldence of suppo 
8.10; Cows. 3.50 to b.t»v. giocks slumped lateL*

21.000; market wa8 a revival ot rumors of the
higher. Choice hea- 'ner , ^ dlvlle„d reductions 
mtchers. S.,0 to 8.- POS ibBUS vhkh haye bee„ prevalent 

lèverai days. Th- large capital 
"expansion of late years by the re 
reads of that territory and some fall
ing olf ln earnings In the last month 
or two for some of them made the 
groundwork of these rumors The 
Opening up of compel lion bet ween 
some of these roads, as a result of 
the new capital outlay is given as a 
possible explanation of this 
tendency In earnings. .

Another spell of weakness In Rock 
Island which accompanied the elec- 

of Rook Island representatives to 
ihe Lehigh Valley board, was- read as 
disappointment that ihe new order of 
things ln that direc tion did not go fur- 
i her The proceedings at the annual 

etlng of the Interborough-Metropol- 
Btockholders brought some sell

ing of those stocks.
The power of resistance wan sensl- 

i,l,. weakened towards the end of the 
day and prices ended at the lowest 

sympathy with the break In the 
I stocks. Money continued to work

Spruce __
covr-'sponlJhig month last year the 
import to \hc* Mersey is down by 4520 
standards, j the consumption on the 
other liandV showing an increase of 
1650 standards, leaving the combined 
stocks in Liverpool and Manchester 
18,480—a material decrease on any
thing in recent years. The expected 
resultant Increase in value has not 
yet materialized.

LINE C-hlca10 GEO. J.
5.00 to

Hogs—Receipts, 
steady
—- 8.75 to

. 200 
. 143%

,. 256%
208 

.. 177

.. 208 

.. 123

.. 226

ection, like that 
honor to the bus 

The elections 
Devveux succeed 
of Detroit, who h 
Colllster succeed- 
of Detroit, who: 
did not appeal t*

S.s. Sokoto. 1969 tons will sail from 
St. John about the 3rd ot Feb., foi 
Nassau. Havana, and will take cat go 
for Mexican ports. Vancouver and 
Victoria to be followed by

S.S. Bornu. 2<i74 tons, sailing from 
St. John about the 3rd March.

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers touching at Nassau. Havana 
and ports in Mexico. $85 and return.
For freight or passage rates apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.

Commerce.. ..
Hovhelagu.. •
Montreal. . .
M olson's. . .
Merchants.. .
Nova Scotia.
Quebec...........
Royal. . .
Toronto
Township................................
Union of Canada. • • • •

to 5 cents

>(s forSheep-Receipts. 15.000; market 
steady'sheep, 5.00 to 6.30:
40 to 8.75; yearlings. 4.2.» to s.-u.

MONTRÏAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

the

218
... 165%
... 140 LETTER, 

to J. C. Mao-

CLOSING 8T 

By direct private wl 
kintosh A Co.

MURRA’By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh * Co. B)(| Ask

. 81 % 82

. 87% 88

decliningCOTTON RANGE.

1By c’lrect private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. THE NAsbestos Bonds ..

Can. Cem. Pfd.............
Can. Cem. Com...........
Cobalt Lake .. .. •• 
Chambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central .... 
Can. Car Com. . • •
Can. Car Pfd..............
Dr. Reddick..............
Floyd...............................
Kerr Lake....................
La Rose........................
Nancy Helen.............
N. S. Cobalt..............
Peterson's Lake .. 
Silver Queen .. .. .
Silver ............................
Trethewey..................
Temiskaming .. ..
New Quebec ...........
New Que. Bonds .. 
U.P. Cobalt..............

High. Low. Bid. Ask. 
.. ..13.96 45 63 66

..14.00 13.34 13.64 6<
* ..14.11 13.50 13.78 81

..14.07 13.80 13.77 80
...14.13 13.50
..13.91 27 59 61

....13.05 12.55 12.76

....1*2.73 30 46 48

....1*2.50 20 35 40

tlon
17% 

35% 37%
17

March 
May

July ..

Sept. .
Oct. .

Spot—-13.85.

Ct21
IMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE
63%

83SO 97%
7 itan

80

West of Montreal 5%5
9.10 Philadelphia. . 

National Iseagtn 
Commission lias 
in a dispute he 
manager is the 
S. Fogel, presic 
plila National 
matter of the m 
his club and Wl 
posed manager.

Murray laid 
the National Lei 
National

'g-l’a answer
disV v,8ht o
torlYh the |

""“sil
Xtectlo

9
.. 4.50 4.60

;.. i3% ir.% 
.... 43% 45

but this unsettled 
started renewed 11-Train No. 1 After December 31st 

will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.

in
MONEY ON CALL AT 3 3-4 P. C. Hill s

easier.
Bonds were eas>. 

value $2.845,000.
United States bonds were unchang

ed on call.

.. 26
24 Total sales, parNew York, N. Y.. Jan. 18.-Close- 

Prime mercantile paper 4 1-2: to 5 per 
cent. Sterling exchange. 8t^a^' a* 
i s*i on to 4 84 for 60 day bills and 
■It 4 86 70 for demand Commercial
5uia "is 1-4 to 4.83 3-4. Bar Silver, 
62 3-8; Mexican dollars. 44: govern 
ment bonds, steady: R. R- bonds easy. 
Money on call, steady 3 1-2 to 4P 
ceht.: ruling rate. 3 3-4; last loan 3

12% 13 
1.42 1.46

] 66 
32% 32% 
82% 83

iTrain No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st. due Montreal Jan- 

4th. Thereafter this train 
between Calgary and

63

Winnipeg only until about March CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices.

f By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

861st.
Mornfhg Sales.

Cement 750-22: 100 22 1 2. 
Cement Pfd. 130087 14; 2501-4. 
l«t Rose 1004.90; 2000 4.80. 
Floyd 1000@5 l*4- n
New Quebec 5@32; 5@1-2. 
Silver laeat 100@13 1-2.

Afternoon Salee.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.

3-4.
the if

munity k 
any possli3 
Imposing e' 
tion. The V 
he said, to” 
ptltutlonal 4 

^1r Benne 
In favor <rf tl 
tlve Richard: 
that the rigb 
violated by 

Citing mai 
tain his post 
ael, of T-— 
under consld

PUBLIC NOTICE rN. B. Southern Railway The Board of Lleenae Commlsslon- 
for the County of St. John, under 

the Liquor License Act. 1896. and 
amendments thereto, have fixed tbe 
twentv-fifth day of January. Instant, 
at 2 30 o'clock, ln the afternoon, at the 
office of the Chief Inspector, 42 Prin
cess street. In the City of St. John.

and place for considering 
aoollcantlons for licenses under said 
act for the ensuing license year.

Dated at the city of Bt. John. U 
„«h day of

Chief Inspector.

May .. •• 
July .. •• 
Sept..............S3Efe®£‘-4-

Asbestos Bonds 2000082.
La Rose 25004.i5.

On am after SUNDAY, Oct. 6, 1901, 
trains will ran dally. Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 740 
Lv. West gt. John.............. 746

8 ■ i
May .. . 
July ..I WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

as the time May .. •• 
July .. •• 
Sept. .. .•

Ogilvie Flour Mille Co., Ltd., 
this supply the follpwlng qnotatlon. ot 

the Winnipeg Wheat Market.
January—1.02.
May—106%.
July—107%.

,1Am Bt Stephen .. .. ..1*4®
Lv. St. Stephen..................1«
Lv. St. Stephen.................. 1-46
Are. Welt St. John................ «40

The

Jan.............
H. H. MCLEAN. President. May .. ..

•1.d]26th.Atlantic Standard Time. « era!
be continue:

Listed Stocks

dividend rate t-ercentaae va. ‘ ^ for

Issues na follow»: mvest.t.ent. 
inveauueut and Speculative

Railroad Bonds

listed on the Nm 'or.“ fu'aï th. 
change. The data inciu°” de- 
aniount of bond» °uthiand ng. or
nomination*, whether to coupe

Lh,o,Nî*.J.°r‘o?,3Cslly Ùa'a.Ac.s .u^ 
s*. ^worh;"i,7«.m.nle

SPENCER TRASK & C0,sssSSSKh-w
lU.^ and Boston. Mas»

■ - 'V.j

»,4 k
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TITLES WIN FROM 
CAMPBELLTON SPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 

THE RING, BASKETBALL
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stove* 
and Ranges.i These Girls Smelled 

Defeat But The Once
HOW HOCKEY 

HUS BETTERED
Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ALLEY DUST 1 7 Sydney Street•Phone 356.

A Visible WriterRailway Town’s Bowlers Not 
In It With Local Outfits— 
Slow Game On the Victoria 
Alleys—At Black’s.

tThe Evolution of Canada’s 
National Game — What the 
Penalty Pen Has Done for 
the Sport.

Harness Racing Comes Into 
Its Own Again With the 
Election of These Men 
What They Have Done.

The Empire Typewriter presents these important features:—Perman
ent alignment. Visible Writing. Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charact
ers: Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others: Durability, steel parte 
hardened. Portability. Price $60 00. Cash Discounts or easy terme.

Ten days Free Trial.Km «$

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
St John, N. B.The champion Victoria thin pin 

artists vanquished the cream of 
Moncton's bowling talent on the Vi< 
lorla alleys last evening in a game, 
the only feature of which was the 
remarkably low scores of the players 
on both sides.

68 Prince Win. St.Main 6o3
Say, pard, did you ever run a foul 

of a terse and tidy little cluster of 
words that you couldn’t shake? Not 
the get-wlae-take-it-from-me 
guff, but ibe sort one hears snapped 
out at the crucial moment of close, 
play, when it would seem as though 
the fall of a pin would «pell disaster 
—for someone?

Sure, you have! who hasn't? 
llnclç George 

while hanging by an ey 
rafter, in the capacity of a breath
lessly interested spectator at a cham
pionship-snatching game of hockey.

y of a remark from 
rival in the eye-lash- 
when the score was

Harness racing has again come into 
Its own. and now that Harry R. Dever
eux, the best amateur rein smalt in 
the United States, has been chosen 
head of the grand circuit, amateur and 
professional racing is under the di
rection of one man.

irry Devereux has done more for 
the light harness horse than any In
dividual in the United State's in the 
past ten years. He is one of the men 
who encouraged and persisted in ma
tinee racing when others poo-pooded 
the idea.

He it was who added North Randall 
to the grand circuit when the Glen

.. . ,H. SeeleyH. Scott.. .*r« Defence.
..........................E. Finley

ery acted as referee.
Has Beens Won.

The Has Beens had little difficulty 
in taking three games from the Pir- 
ates in the Y. M. <’. A. volleyball Jea- 

• last evening, the scores standing 
to 8, 21 to 8. and 21 to 10. 

feature of the game was the playing 
of Steel, of the 

The lineup follows: 
lias Beens

I). Macaulay. 
T. E. Em

\«<1
took all four 

good margin, the railway 
iys neyer having the slightest 
of Winning om. In Justice It 

hat the Moncton bow 
players 

te. They 
ley ball 
leachers 

considerable havoc 
er place, 

lack of

The Victoria team 
points by a 
town boF

••Ha If, :M1H /Æ chance
should be said t 
lers are really more das 
than their scores would ind 
mostly used a swift cross all 
that looked good from the b 
and which played 
when directed 
They showed a lamen 
control, however, and evident poor 
judgment in " picking 
the other hand the 1 
never approached 
won for the
of the city and the handsome trophy 
emblematic

irmm\ A■up with hisYour sv
ica7

Has Beens.1 List Night’s Results in the In
dependent Basket Ball Series 
— Has Beens Win Out in 
Volley Ball.

#■ Pirates

[ A Right Wings.It came by wa 
my most deadly 
clinging contest, 
tied, and the tension was so all-fired 
tense you could fairly hear it crack.

A remark did I say? Motion over 
ruled ! It could hardly be termed a 
remark; rather a reminiscent sigh 
from an "old timer," and it listened 
something like this: "She’s not much 
like I he old game, friend."

Not a very long sigh, to be sure: 
bin it went begging a response. Why?
I think any fair and open-minded In
dividual will admit that between 
clinging like a fly to a rafter and en
deavoring at the same time to follow
ing sizzling shots and spectacular 
negotiations of the same, one is not 
afforded much spare time wherein to 
carry on an altercation with a wuzzy 
fan (for he sure would have resented 
contradiction.)

But that same sigh was not forgot
ten -not what you’d notice! And it 
still clings to my think-tank like the 
festive burdAck to a poodle’s ear. No 
pard. the old game ain’t what she | 
used to be; she’s better—much more

prop
table .....................Grey

.. C. ArmstrongWat sou.. .
■

pin pieknrs 
form which 

ra the title of champions\AH
J. Armstrongl Left Wings.the. . .Henderson 

. . AndersonCarlos. . .
E. J. Robertson acted as umpire.SE •>, The Ex mouth Y. M. A basketball 

team defeated the Y. M. (’. A. Har
riers 29 to 9. and the Algonquins de
feated the St. Andrews 28 to 23. in 
the independent. Basketball league 
lust evening. The games were play

ing the highest string of the game and fd in the St. Andrew’s hall but ow- 
also having the fine average of 89 1-3. ln« lo disagreeable weather there 
Sullivan was "awav off" in the first w^ °nl} a small attendante.

,g and 72 timbers was his limit. I The Harners-Exmouth game was 
he redeemed himself by piling up j ®r®t ca*led- ^he warns lined up as 

89 and 90 sticks in the last two1 rollows:

Campbell was the oracle of the vis-

of that honor.
They rolled a game that was am

ateurish to say the least, and \ 
little glory can be claimed by them 
winning the g 
man who sho

mm
m

m
1ÉÉ

: V

i in
ame. Law was the only 
wed his real form, roll- CARLETON 

HAS ELECTED 
ITS SKIPS

<;0»

I
:fcP butr J
; >

Y.M.C.A. Harriers. Exmouth Y.M.A. 
Forwards.rv iting aggregation, and although not 

shining resplendent at any stage of; 
the proceedings, his average totalled 
■. Th

N. Hip well 
K. Wilson

A. Thorne . 
M. Lai ham At a meeting of the Carleton Curl

ing Club last evening the following
e local champs took the tirst j h. Stone........................................ Grearson akips were elected to play i
with the comfortable margin; Defence. Thistles on Saturdav: Harry Belyea,

Sticks, the second with 22 and I A. Babson...............................Alexander j. \j. Wilson. .1. Medley Belyea. J. H.
the third with 12, pulling out with the R. Be non.......................................Lawton oriscoll. .1. S. Scon. Wm. Ruddock,
substantial majority of 59 timbers. . \\\ o. Dunham and .1. Fred Belyea.ThP «core, were: ^ "rThe^'he «core stood The Th,«tie skips for the match

Victorias. !• to ti. In the second half, however. R- s* Orchard. A. C«. Ste en. .
Y psi,anti, Mich., Jan. ,8-But once,,he giris endurance and speed. Each |J « uSUti,.A ’

once in the history of coed basket- candidate presents a different prob to make only three. 1 hesle>. Alex. Macaula. . .
ball teams has an "Ypsi" state nor- ,em Speaking of training the girls. Su„ivan ‘.72 90 89 251 -83 2-3 The game was fast throughout. The ^"st Stephen !u
mal team been defeated and then ; Mrs Burton said: Cowan...............83 73 82 238—79 1 3 combination work ot the Harriers *’ ci„h at tha? ohiee P
to rub it in. it was the Mt. Pleasant; ,.Fo|, pacll girl j do wi,at seems — —------------ was better than their opponents in , I>la> the club at that pla e-
normal, coached by a former ^psi beRt tQ . her lnto pe fee, condition 392 405 423 1220 'he first, part of the game, but later
girl, that turned the trick. Starting with the fall term we walk j u , on it went to pieces and both

Ypsilanti's teams are coached l)> to seven across conn ! Moncton. I showed weakness in this department
Frances Cheever Burton, whose sue-. or tour times a week. The flaunderson ...69 69 85 222—74 1-31 of the game The Harriers were
cens as physical director and coach otV(ir two week - davs wc devote to Smith .................70 75 7«i 221—73 2-2 weak in shooting and the;, did not
has attracted country-wide attention. gymnasium each girl doing work, dross ................. 75 78 S2 235—78 1-3. mark their opponents as closely as
Mrs. Burton doesn’t conduct a train . to her needs When one of our Bedford ............83 76 78 237-79 they might ha\e done.
ing table or insist_ on a diet, butsheutdoor days |g stormv we have indo.» Campbell .. ..71 83 89 2*3—81 The summa
gives «’lose attention to he charge. . baaketba„ practlce. This lasts for I:
All 'fam cïndlttotB» must atom whell „,„«,. win, arc left arc’ 368 381 410 TOW
from pic. puddings, ^brcml and ^ ;MbJecte ^ „ ,a9t „,am. Horrors.
nn social’mtgagements so dear to the "After the holidays there are two It was somewhat of a philosopher 
rolieee girl practice games a week and the girls who once remarked that the unex ep

it matter's not how line a player keep up their individual exercises, pected happens. The author of the j Th). 9ec0nd between the AI-
she mav be. the girl who will not One factor not overlooked l. • phraae was a wise old owl. as anyone , aIU, Sl. Andrew's, was also
promise' to give up these pleasures bathing. At leas twice a week Ik" who saw the Sun bow ers actually „ and the s<ore was closer
mav not try for the team. And the girls take hot baths and the on d sail rapture one point from the Telegraph lhan f ,he flrst ame. „ was lhé st. 
elri who shows the least sign of es water sponge or shower, as best still- yesterday afternoon, will readily ad , ... , arm.,a...,„, ... ,hehails,ton after a practice period is the individual. This helps gain per- rait. Don't drop the paper In s“fPrt"- toague and ,h.w showed by the game 
not permitted to continue. left physical condition as much as Mr. Header, for us a fact. The as. that they were a fast lot

The training is calculated to give!exercising. tute Mr. Mailings turned the trick. of voun
I roiling a game that taking "' ery th ing T'h(, 1h or [he teaIlls follows : 

consideration was simply remark gt Anti,eW a

f i 81 against the
b( ring

24of
H. K. DEVEREUX.

Paste this in your hat: There’s as 
much difference between the hockey 
of today and the hockey of a decade 
ago. as there is between the in-my-day 
youngster taking his well-merited and 
much-deserved tuning through the 
medium of the stout pine shingle; 
and the boy of today standing for 
his in the form of a gentle reproach. 
Both are effective; but the latter is 
more humane.

So it Is with hockey. Ten. eight, 
or even five years ago If six or seven 
sturdy puck-eltssers were not rele- 

ed to the land of blink during the 
course of a game, the fans quitted 
the scene of battle hi a disgusted 
fame of mind. They had been cheat- 

Ttddlee-wlnks! Punk 
we have it the other

ville track was put out of business, 
and through his efforts the new home 
of the harness horses is the finest in 
the world and its track the fastest.

Devereux is not only 
the grand circuit, but pie 
League of Amateur Driving 
America, and no man is bet 
by nature and training to do both of
fices more honor.

The election of Geo. J. Dietrich as

YPSI’S STAR BASKETBALL TEAM.

president of 
sident of the 

Clubs of 
ter fitted

V i A PANACEA 
FOR THE ILLS 

OF BASEBALL

secretary of the grand circuit needs 
no comment. Dietrich is known to 
every man and boy who follows the 

one of the most capable se-f gal
game as 
cretariea in the business, is el- follows: Goals from 

Wilson. 5; Grearson 
er. 1 ; Stone. 3; Latham. 1.

ry! floor, Hipwell,
3; Alexand 
Points from fouls. Stone. 3: Hipwell. 
2: Alexander. I : Grearson. I.

T. Co ram refereed in a satisfactory

ed. Ping-pong! 
hockey ! Today 
way ’round.

What’s the reason ? Simply this. 
The elimination of heavy checking 
and bodying 
meting out 
against the laylng-for-your-man tac
tics. have brought about the ushering 
in of
before referred to, has gone down as 
one oI the best, from a scientific stand 
point, ever played on Maritime ice. 
It couldn’t suit everyone, though. The 
"old timer" attended, expecting gore 
and received hockey, lie couldn't un
derstand the intricacy of play, so he 

nety-nln

(By Paul H. ShannonA 
Tf baseball fans want more 

in the game
the stick is always a pleasing 
of any diamond battle. Fred

of the Boston Nationals. Is 
estion that he 
giving the fans

batting 
and consistent work with

to the boards and the 
of heavier penalties^ -v |

the scientific stunt. The game manager
I on deck with a sugg 
i thinks would result in 

what they are surely longing for 
.. "Reduce the number of balls from
Algonquins | four lo three and you have a solution 

of the question." says Lake. "If the 
I < ommittee on rules adopts the sugges
tion that several of

.iü
■ J
^ g 1 able. Not only did they capture a 

1 point, but they approached within an 
ace of romping off with the grand 
i'l'p Meerapl, n«n winning I Pattt.,.son .
out with one lonesome stick. The 
scores were: K. Finley....

THE LADIES 
SLATED TO 

CURL TODAY

THISTLES WIN 
OUT FROM 

CAMPBELLTON

Forward.
C. Dobson.............. .. .. Holder1 Forward. the major league 

league managers are now considering 
I think that it will result not only 

but also In 
in addition

voted it slow. Some ni 
cent, of fandom left that rink satis
fied. Why? The science of the gai 
appealed to them; not the brutality.

And yet, hockey could be dished 
up a little cleaner in the Maritime 
Provinces. What did Bob Meld rum. no 
later than last season, say of It? You 
don’t know? Well, here it is: "Were 
such rough-house tactics permitted 
among the speedy teams of the Upper 
(’anadiun leagues, half

. .. .Chase j 

.. ..Corbett in increasing the batting 
shortening the game, and 
developing greater accuracy by the 
pitchers.

Telegraph.
....72 71 so 223—74 
. ..76 78 90 244 81

Defence.%
Patterson 
Crawford .. . .69 76 66 211 7o
McCafferty ...81 S6 79 246—82

Morris:............... 93 66 78 237—79
McIntyre. . .108 93 S8 289—96 1 3
Colburn. . . .76 97 95 268—89 1 3

First Ball Usually Wide.
"As everyone knows now it i> a 

base of a battle of wits between bats- 
430 406 413 1249 msn ami pitcher. The batsman goes

H ... "... . Shamrocks. lo tin- pinto and ** a Konorul nil"

; E S3 13SS&;.: .xî' S ?x ^
Im^ux. 1^,,^ 3: ?! i2 ?ii J

l.olaney.................. 66 76 7.2 M 64 2-3 hntl :otoss the r.:.t."i and takes his
• •hançe» on its hung either lilt or < ail
ed a strike.

"if the second ball is called a 
strike on the batsman the pitcher 

is in • lined to hand up a wide 
and therefore, it is u case of

298 311 315 924GEO. J. DIETRICH.
The St. Andrew’s Ladies Curling 

Club will start their games for the 
Estabrook Cup this week. The m le 
dule that has be*n drawn up follows 

vs Mrs. .1. White
Mrs. Lockhart 
Mrs. Cruikshanks 
Mrs. V s White

Carapbellton. N. B., Jan. IS.- Four 
rinks of the Thistle curlers of St. 
John arrived here this morning <o 
play a match game with Campbell' 

tin* McCaffrey cup series. The vis
itors arrived in a private car attach 
ed lo the Maritime Express.

In the afternoon 
was very close, 
by one point, but 
the contest was 
visitors piling up a lead of thirty 
points. At the close of the game the 
visitors were entertained at supper 
and an enjovable time spurn

The following are the rinks ami

the playtys 
would be on the hospital list inside 
of a week.” He scored an Inner that 
time, not to say a "bull.”

Another feature which has served 
to render play more scientific, and in 
cidentally more spectacular, is the 
elimination of the lift. And with the 
passing of the lift has gone the heavy 
defence stick. Rarely, today, does one 
see a defence man (barring goal) 
using the old style “sled runner.” The 
lighter stick is a necessity since the 
coming of the take-Vr-up scheme. 
The points as well as the forwards 
must have the wrist-shot today. In 
"Mike" Kane's time such was not 

try. Bats In the belfry for the 
ho dared think otherwise!

pioneer teams 
How long 
enough for 
count out

ection, like that of Devereux, is au 
honor to the business.

The elections stand 
Devreux succeeds W. W. Colllster, 
of Detroit, who held office for a year. 
<’oldster succeeded Dan Campau. also 

Detroit, whose autocratic ruling 
did not appeal to hundreds of horse-

for one year.
in

Mrs. Dickie 
Miss Austin 
Miss Warner 
Dr. Parks

294 305 324 923games the score 
the Thistles leading 

during the evening 
all one sided, the

of Tie in City League.
The game on Black’s alleys la«t 

evening result* d in a tie between the 
Insurance men and Tigers, each team 

ing two points. The game was very 
iting the scores being higli and the 

g close all the time. The Tigers 
the first string with a good ma

jority. but the tables were turned in 
the second and third when the In
surance aggregaion took both. In sunl

it was found that the total 
both teams was the same

, 374 286 346 1106
More of It.

The Black’s Alley team adrafnistet 
ed an awful walloping to the agerega onf*- , . , .
tion of pinpit kers from .he ,uilwa> guesswork «m üy part of the bats- 
town, plastering the whitewash ovei man. H. has got to take Ins "ha i, e 
them in three straight strings and 0,1 t,u‘ |,ali m-K a <me" .
trimming them V.» tlmbt.s in the “fen have you seen the man at the 
total pinfall bat being forced through two strikes

The Ians turned out in full foire ! Wa* . ailed upon him lo hit a, a wide 
in anticipation of some excitement ! °,ie :i 11 ^ then take his sea u « - 
and they were not disappointed Th* 
game as a contest, was very poor foi 
Moncton was plainly outclassed 
every stage of the gat

Skip Skie
Mrs. J. L. Day vs Mrs. F.<\ Maxwell 

Mrs. Bushy
Mrs.P.WThomson Mrs. Hate 
Mrs. R. K. Jones
Miss McGIvevn vs Miss <*. Smith

Mrs. WilsonMURRAY AND 
THE NATIONAL 

COMMISION

taki
Miss Smith

\l
Miss Thomson 

Mrs. O. Robertson Mrs. F. V Unies 
Mrs. G. W. Jones 

vs Miss F Travers 
Miss Skinner 

Mrs. J. M. Magee 
Mrs. K. A Smith

Mrs. Peters

Afternoon. Mrs. Schofield 
Mrs. Out ram 
Mrs. McLellan 
Miss Walker 
Mrs. Holly

ii ■
Campbellton. 

F. E. Lockhart,
J. Ii. Wilson.
.1. T. Mowati.
F. M. Murray.

A. Met!. McDonald 
D. J. Bruce.
A. A. Andrew,
T. Wrau.

skip................16

Thistles.
D. Cameron,
F. Watson.
Jas, Mitchell,
I). Malcolm,

skip..................1!)
George Barnes,
Frank Likely,
Frank Weldon.
W. A. Shaw,

skip.................«6.11
Evening.

Pit one of our 
against a modern one. 
would It last? Just long 
the modern manager to 
some several per cent of the box 
receipts. A long lift by the has- 
beens. A neat, little run by the op
posing cover, with a team mate fol 
lowing some four yards in the rear. 
A heavy check. An almost Imper
ceptible pass back to the team mate. 
Attention centred on the gore vtcln- 

ck Is supposed to be. 
wing. Presto! 

there? Science.

ig up 
pinfall on 
and It was decided that each man 
should roll a ball, the winners taking 
the extra point. In the rolloff the Tig 
ers pulled out victorious, which gave

Uv forcing the pitcher to send 
fre-a, ilie ball over with reasonable

th*’ batting will not only be 
will

j SkipSkip
Mrs. G. Murray—bye. 
Mrs, DeForest 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson 
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson

. . ..13 od t'tem v
in. reased but greater aw'ire
ful low and tli*- chances of injury tq 
the batsman will not l*e so great. Sel
dom does a ba:sman get hit b> a well 
pitched ball. It is one ot the wild and 

474. fast ones tha- catches a player in 
the face or ribs and forces him to re

lic. but go
scores were put up by Black's t, am. 
who relieved the alleys of the weight 

ones." C. T-unney of jo-0 pj„s 
up the best game, averaging 101.! j,, ,i„. :

Tin* others all got pvev the eighty ,bo rtD century 
mark. In the Insurance quintette _Gre- bers while Black's

g*‘ h. 2-3. j i|, tbf:. second the local 
92 1-3. The j 44(| while Moncton laid out

In the third Moncton was again push
ed down the toboggan for 31 sticks.

For the winners ("bip Olive was the 
big noise, picking out 292 pins. Har
rv Black was next in line with an bung . «.nutation
average of »2 1 :l Tumim Wilson got •» **«•"» «*> **Vd """ a l.ail start but averaged but one-third today slmpl> betatise be

Ned Moore rolled hi< ........ . =****> wlldnM“ »ld* hl,m„
iv game, while I.uimev had1 besltng the batsman, if (N loutig or 
in the third. For Moncton. Joe Wood with then great sp«-U la. k 

Vampbell was the only man who was.1 ed the accuracy of certain pit. tiers I 
rolling; the others all had an off day might name, hits off these two twirl- 
The scores: ers would be few and far between.

But every batsman knows that old Cy 
put them over, and they feel rea

ach team two pon 
For tl«* ‘stripedPhiladelphia. Jan. IB.—Neither the 

National league nor the National 
('ommission lias a right to interfere 
in a dispute between a club and its 
manager is the contention of Horace 
S. Fogel, president of the Philadel
phia National League Club. In the 
matter of the salary dispute between 
his club and William Murray, the de 
posed manager.

Murray laid his complaint before 
the National League directors and the 
National Commission. President 

Vd’a answer to the complaint de 
d[»|o right of either body to inter- 
t-riith the private affairs of any 

JLihe league. He says: "It Is 
the lA'iigh Mr. Murray were a play 
bv wlÂ as a manager and subject 
po&d àlHCtl0U ot the league as a

irst string Moncton got over 
mark In six titn- 

cleaned
SkittP

rvis—bye.Miss Ja 
Mrs. Hasson 
Miss L Smith 
Mrs. Geo. McLeod

up
piled upsecured an avera 

Mar-hum rolled
gory 
w hlle 
scores:

J. S. Benson.
B. 11. Anderson.
K. .1. Alllngham, 
F. P. Wet more.

skip............... 1°
A. Kean.
11. Millican.
A. O. Keefe.
R. K. Sblves, 

skip ....

W. H. Mowalt,
E. S. K. Murray,
F. McAndrews,
J. Malcolm,

skip...................... 24
Dr. Rowley,
S. W. Palmer.

( .1. W. Cameron,
, J. F. Shaw,

skip...................... 24

tire from the game.tty, where the 
appy shot

How did It get 
No. pard. the old game ain't what 

she was—not what you'd notice.

fro Get By In Speed.
"There will not be so many twirters

A
Goal! Insurance.Skip.

Miss Barnes—bye.
Miss Hannington.
Miss Parks.
M rs. Barnes 

Skip.
8 Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson—bye. 

— Mrs. A. P. Crocket 
47 Miss Travers.

Mrs. Sturdee.
Skip.

Machum.. « .90 103 84 277—92 1-3 
Gregorv.-. . .94 93 106 293—97 2-3

.82 86 86 259—84 2-3 
76 245—81 2 3

as first class men under he 
Many a pitcherconditions

Atchison. .
Estev...................88 SI
Gilmour. . . .73 95 87 255—85CRESCENTS 

TAKE TRURO 
INTO CAMP FRANK KLAUS 

WINS OVER 
JACK TWIN

short of 9". 
usual stead 
hard luck

427 458 439 1324
78 TotalTotal

The Thistles will play Chatham to- l.unner... . Ill 89 102 .103—101 
McKeil. . . .112 79 74 265-SS1-9
Belyea. . . .82 84 74 240 -80
A. Bailey. . . 87 SI 85 253—84 1 5
F. Bailey... .86 94 S3 263—87 2-3 Qllre ...

morrow.
I

Black's Alleys.
. .101 88 103 292—97 1-2 
... 90 85 74 249—83
... 97 82 84 263—89 2-3
... 83 93 93 269—89 2-3
...103 9 2 82 277—92 1-3

and easily won the decision. Sullivan 
was unable to stem the attack of the 
Pittsburg boy and made a very poor 
showing in all but the second and last 

nd left

munit y L 
any posa 
Imposing 
tion. The 
lie said, to
Btltutlonal <r--------------------

.Mr. Benne for AUSTRALIA.
In favor of t hu
tlve Richardeotych., Jan. 18.—Stan- 
that the rights Vbled Tom Thomas, 
violated by Its «-weight champion. 

Citing many lingfouid in June to 
tain his position,(jie title. Ketchell 
sel. of Texas, cor 
under considérât!

suitably safe in standing up 
plate before the old veteran’ 
speed.

With the number of balls reduced 
from four to three pitchers would 
strive to obtain even greater accuracy, 
and I do not think that the number 
of bases on balls would be increased. 
Players who could no’ put the ball 
over the plate would find fast company 
too swift for them and retire.

"Classy pitchers would still show 
their class and batsmen would hit a 
good deal letter than they are bib- 

| tiug today."

i. a contract with a man 
Jr team and he does not 
\he jurisdiction of the 

.itloual Commission.”
s greatLunney ..

Wilson .. 
Black ..

478 427 419 1324
Maples Win.

The Maples st ored an easy victory 
the Shamrocks on St. Peter’s al

leys, last evening. The winners rolled 
fairly well, but on the losing team 
the scores were very low. not a man 
reachl

averaging 96 1-3.

Klaus landed right at: 
gs to the head frequently 
clinched for a terrific body 

Ishment on his opponent.
ellmlnuries were also hard 

Dan Sullivan, brother

Halifax. N. S . Jan. 18.—In the 
seventh game of th.- hockey league 
series here tonight the Crescents of 
this city defeated Truro by a score of 
4 to 0 in a good exhibition of hockey, 
considering the condition of the ice. 
The Crescents scored two goals in 
the flrst half and two In the second.

Four rinks of 
here today’to play for the 
Cup. but owing to the soft condition 
of the Ice was postponed until tomor
row.

474 440 436 1350\
The Moncton.Pr

b<J fought bouts, 
of the Twins, defeating Vernon Aus
tin. middleweight champion of Canada 
in eight rounds in which the Canadian 
put up a game battle.

Frank Madole of Pittsburg. Klaus’ 
partner, won from "Kid" Shea of Rox- 
bury in eight rounds.

77 85 263—81 
.73 59 70 202—67 1-3 

76 79 233—77 2-3 
75 76 238-79 1-3

Anderson ....81 
Smith ..
Gross ..
Bedford .. . .87 
Campbell .. . .87 93 95 275—91 2-3

ng the eighty mark. Jas. Mcln 
of the winners, was high man .78

Truro curlers came 
McLellan

weeks in Kng- 
g to Australia 
L has matched 

Consideration of L and promise»
Continued tomof

L
Boston. Mass., Jan. 19.—Frank 

Klaus of Pittsburg hammered Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan of Boston for twelve 
rounds at the Armory A. A. tonight

McGowan. . .76 67 65 208—69 1-3 
Delaney. . .77 83 87 247—82 1Ü

al. 406 380 405 1191
be
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HUTS nn 
FOR PERMARENT MEN 

II FI DEPARTMENT

CHAMPION UBÏII 
If AMERICA NTS 

VISIT TO ST.JOHI

THE WEATHER. Asbestos Sad IrorMaritime—Strong winds and galea, 
southerly to waaterly occasional rain 

In sqme localitiesturning to snow.

HANDLEmIder by Thursday.
Toronto. Jan. 18.—The depression 

•which was last night centred over 
the State of Illinois has now reached 
northern Quebec accompanied by 
gales and a general rainfall from the 
lake region to the Maritime Provinces. 
In the west the weather has been fine 
and in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
quite mild.

Winnipeg—10 below, 14.
Port Arthur—4, 14.
Parry Sound—26, 38.
London—34, 40.
Ottawa—20, 38.
Toronto—34. 41.
Montreal-—18, 36.
Quebec—rl8, 34.
St. John—28, 42.
Halifax—20, 38.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C„ .Ian. 18.—Fore

cast tor New England: Fair In south, 
clearing In north portion Wednesday, 
colder; Thursday, fair, moderate to 
brisk west winds.

col

Always insure a hot iron and cold 1 tan lie..

Ask anyone who has tried this wonderful iron, 
and find put how enthusiastic they are in their praise 

of this modern household help.
Committee Yesterday Sanc

tioned Appointment Of Two 
Probation Drivers—Will Re
lieve 27 Men One Day In 15.

John Patterson Says He Has 
Not Worked For 30 Years— 
Blames Conditions In The 
States. $2.25 and 2.75 

Price 40c., 60c., 75c. each
Price in Sets of three, 
Shirt Sleeve Irons,A meeting of a aub-commlttee of the 

safety board appointed to arrange for 
the one-day holiday a fortnight for 
each of the drivers In the Are depart
ment, was held yesterday afternoon. 
It was decided to employ two addition
al dlivers to be known as "probation 
drivers,” at a salary of $36 a month.

It was arranged that each of the 
twenty-seven driver* In the depart
ment should be relieved from duty 
for twenty-four hours once every fif
teen days by these men.

It was further decided that the 
chief of the Are department should ap
point permanent men from the proba
tion drivers so that In future every 
driver should have served In this cap
acity before being given full charge 
of the expensive apparatus of the de
partment

Some changes were made In the de
partment yesterday by Chief Kerr. 
Frank Furlong, who has been driving 
No.l hose reel, has taken charge of 
the chiefs horse; Joseph Redmond Is 
transferred from No. 2 to No. 1 hose 
reel; D. Gallvan from No. 1 hook and 
ladder to No. 2 hose reel, and Alex. 
Chisholm to be driver of No. 1 hook 
and ladder, King street east.

Although perhaps ndt the most dis
tinguished yet by no means the least 
Interesting visitor In the city yester 
day was John Patterson, whose sole 
right to fame lies 'In the fact of his 
peculiar claim of never having done 
any form of work for the spice of 30 
years. It entitles him, he says, to be 
called the champion lazy man In

He" related his story to a select 
but Interested audience as he sat be 
hind Uie atdve in the pilot rooms 
between the puffs of smoke from a 
borrowed pipe and tobacco. He arriv
ed here yesterday from Me Adam Junc
tion and Is putting up at the Metro 
pole. He intends touring the provinces 
and will leave today on a tramp to 
Moncton and other points along the 
line. How he eluded the United States 
officials in getting across the line he 
refused to state, other than that he 
had reached St. John by beating his 
way on trains and walking the rest of 
the journey.

Books Ltd.IV. H. Thorne <& Co.
Market 8quare, 8t. John, N. B.IN SETS

At Bargain Prices
Ruskin, 13 vole., cloth. .. •• •• 
Dickens, 16 vols., doth, •* • • 
Dickens. 17 vole.. leather .. .. 1*°J
Scott, 12 vols., cloth...................J-JJ
Thackery, 10 vole., cloth,.............
Hugo. 10 vole., cloth....................
Robt. Browning, 1Î vole., colth,.. 7.60

SALE OF FANCY VESTS
We have made radical reductions In the prices of our «ne fancy vesta, Including patterns that have 

proven very popular during the last few months.Carleton Skips for St. Stephen. 
Four rinks of Carleton Curling club 

plavers will leave today to play the 
Bt. Stephen club. The Carleton skips 
will be Messrs. J. F. Belyea, W. O. 
Dunham. Wm. Ruddock and P. W. 
Wetmore.

Prices were $2.00, 2.50 to 3.50 
Now, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00E. G. Nelson & Co., ly FIFTY PER CENT, cut from the former very reasonable prices In most casco,

______  26 per cent, to 33 per cent.
This lo unquestionably a very exceptional opportunity for the selection of a fancy vest of pleasing pat

tern and genuine worth, at a fraction of Its value.
The line now Includes a considerable number of désigna and colorings, lut brisk buying will soon 

deplete the stock—eo call early.

In other words, full 
and In ALL oaaes at least____/ Cor. King and Charlotte St*

Y. M. C. A. to Organize Checker Club.
At a meeting of a number of check

er enthusiasts, last evening in the Y. 
III. V. A., it was decided to organize a 
checker and chess club, 
will bo held every Tuesday night in 

Next Tuesday the

No Work Since 1880.
Since the year 1880. he said, he 

never remembered having done any
thing that could be classed as work 
and during that time had kept con
stantly on the move making his way 
through nearly every city, town and 
village east of Chicago.

Patterson Is about Afty years of age 
and appears hale and hearty with no 
appearance of ever having suffered 
much from hunger. He started on his 
wandering career, he said, when nine
teen years of age and has been tramp
ing ever since.

Asked why he preferred such an 
existence, he replied that social and 
economic conditions in the United 
States were yearly causing hundreds 
of young men to become tramps, and 
that perhaps a lack of opportunity In 
ills younger days was responsible for 
what he humorously termed hie "pro
fession."

Meetings PRETTY 68 KING STREET
TAÊLOHIND AND CLOTMINO.GILMOUR’S,the Y.M.C.A.

Officers will be elected.

WALTER GOLDING TO 
DO ADVERTISING FOD

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD 0L0THE8"A. O. M. Assembly.
embly of Division 

be held in their
The second asst 

No. I, A.O.H.. will 
hall on Friday evening. The commit
tee has arranged to provide music for 
both of the large rooms. The ch /aper
çu» will be Mir. J. T Sheehan. Mr». 
T Martin and Mrs. M. Cavanaugh. UNEEDAFree Lecture Course.

The Arst lecture of the popular free 
Course to be given by the Ladles' As
sociation of the 
cletv will be held in their rooms, 
Union street, tomorrow afternoon at 
4 o'clock. The subject will be Remin
iscences of Rome by Mrs. John H. 
Thomson.

Appointed To Take Charge Of 
Department At Meeting Last 
Evening—Question Of 
Grants Was Considered.

Natural History So- Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from ipecial materials, by special methods, in speciilly 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers from the paper beg 
always lack. They ere the nation’s accepted

FOR CHILDREN 5cThere are ao many little par
ties being arranged for the 
young folks, that we deem it 
expedient to call attention to 
our stock of Slippers for chil
dren’s wear. So often the effect 
of a pretty frock is spoiled by 
not having a neat pair of slip
pers and they cost- so little.

COUNSEL CLAIMS 
EXPRESS COMPANY 

IS LEE ANYHOW

Dominion L. O. L.
Dominion. No. 141, L. O. L., held 

their regular meeting last evening In 
their hall Simondu street. Four new 
members were initiated. After the 
meeting had adjourned an informal 
programme which included addresses 
by H. Sell en and F. Latham, and a 
eong by Mr. Sullen was carried out.
Refreshments

At a meeting of the executive of 
the Exhibition Association last even
ing, Mr. Walter H. Golding, was ap
pointed to take charge of the adver
tising department of the big show. 
Mr. Golding has had considerable ex
perience In advertising work and the 
members of the executive felt satis- 
Aed that they have chosen a good man 
for the position.

Reports were received from the 
committees appointed to Interview the 
local government and c|ty council 
with refernce to a grant for the ex
hibition. The government has agreed 
to grant $5.000 and guarantee half the 
deAclt provided the city would guar
antee the other half. The city coun
cil granted $3.000 but would only guar
antee to pay $2.000 towardsethe deft-

The charge again.! the r-n^an Ï-Let! "h^reury ‘."hoVd In" 
Express ( orapanj of having partridges p_emjer nazt)n and ask him what 
in their possession contrary to law, "J®1® the government would 
on the report of (lame Warden Chan. "n view of the city'» deelalon.

W“" 'n' PThe «wiï announced that a local bank
yesterday afternoon. The offered a cup to the executive as

w,rêh"u.r™ King «reeled a prtte In any compétition they might 
were ahot at Young-» Cove, Queen» wl“'-manager wa„ appointed. The
Tl. King Kelley, who appeared Vvlew^
for the prosecution, argued that h believe Is capable and;r:rv™ srsLSnnr.p s:
packages were the partridges had no 
right to be in existence as dead game, 
and that in any event the company 
must be found liable for the offence.

Supt. Taylor and Mr. E. Creighton 
of the Express Company were present 
in court and said that they thought 
the birds were poultry and that it was 
all right to export them. They asked 
that the case.might be held over un
til Monday 

might

This was agreed to and the hearing 
was adjourned. The Ane for the of
fence, with which the company is 
charged ranges from $50 to $100.

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

were served.

Schooner Collector in the Storm.
A despatch received in the city 

yesterday stated that the schooner 
- - N. 8..

ship-

J. King Kelley In Police Court 
Contends Fine Should Be 
Imposed For Forwarding 
Partridges Out Of Season.

St. John, Jan. 19, 1610.•tores Close at 6 o'clock.

Mens Extra Trousers
AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES

known 
port, had arrived 
with one of her

Collector of St. M&rga 
Captain Mahoney, well 
ping circles in this 
at Vineyard Haven 
boats washed away, her fore boom 
broken and her 
>ashed overboard.

yi„

Children's Patent Slippers 76e.
$1.25

Children's Patent Ankle Ties 
11.00 to....................... ..11.86

to
deckload of laths

Fire Losses Adjusted.
The work of adjusting the losses 

i...stained In the Are itf Brussels St., 
on Saturday was concluded yesterday. 
Mr. Megarity whose store was dam
aged has been awarded $75, and Mr. 
McKean. $106. Mr. F. Urabam was 
given $875 and Mr. H. Ryan $400. Mr. 
0’Keefe*received $100 for damages to 
his furniture.

Children's White Kid Slippers, 
61.00 to .. .. .. .. 61.26 This is the time of year when an extra pair of Trousers corns In good play. They brighten up the 

Coat and Vest of the Suit you have been wearing all Fall and Winter, and make your Suit presentable until 
time to get a new Spring outfit.

We have always planned to have a large stock ready for this demand, and this ysar are «howing even 
a mere complete stock than ever. It embraces very nobby new stripes In the more dressy lines, and a vary 
large variety of strong, serviceable for every day wear.

Children's Brown flippera, 85c.
..............61.26to .. ..

Children’s Black Kid Slippers, 
76c. to ... .................61.26

If You Need Extra Trousers, See This Stock
Prices: $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50,2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 

3.75, 4.00 and 4.50
Ask to See Our Special $2.00 Trousers

TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
100 to 207 UNION STREET.

Lecture on Swiss Lakes.
The second lecture of the travel 

course was given last evening in the 
rooms of the Natural History Society 
by Mr. J. Clawson. A graphic descrip
tion of the Swiss lakes, supplemented 
by a series of reAecioscope views, 
■was greatly enjoyed by the large 
number present. At the close of the 
lecture a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the- speaker. Dà G. U. Hay 
presided.

Children’s Red Kid Slippers, 
.61.26

Children'e Tan Ankle Ttee 61-00 
..61.76

Children'e Black Ankle Ties 76c.
.61.16

61.00 to
PERSONAL.

The Issue of Canada for 11th Dec. 
contains a good cut of Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, Provincial Secretary, with 
a brief sketch of his life.

Mrs. J. 8. Macl»aren accompanied 
by Miss Mary Macl^aren, left yester
day for Halifax, where Miss MacLaren 
will enter the Halifax Ladles College.

Sutherland, the well

to

to

Children’e Cute Utile Boots In 
Kid and Patent With White 
Kid or Cloth Tope. J. N. HARVEY,In order that the com

be represented by coun-Bank Clerks Fraternize.
Although the wet 'weather spoiled 

the sleigh drive which they had plan
ned. a number of bank clerks were 
not to be disappointed and went qui 
to Torryburn on the Quebec express 
last evening and had supper at the 
riairmont House. After supper a 
programme of songs and speeches 
was carried out and the party return
ed to the city about two o’clock on a 
special train.

Mr. J. L. 
known commercial traveller, bas ac
cepted a position with Messrs. Mc
Intyre Sl Co.. Ltd., of Montreal, and 
bis friends in the Maritime Provinces 
hope soon to have the pleasure of 
again seeing him.

Aid. J. W. Van wart returned from 
Hillsboro last evening, where he was 
attending a meeting of the directors 
of the Hillsboro Hardward Flooring
C°MnTnyGordon Dickie entertained 
yesterday afternoon at live o'clock 
tea at her residence. Garden street. 
In honor of her guest Miss Edith 
Stevens of flt. Stephen, 
presided at the table.

His Honor Judge Forbes returned 
to the city yesterday from Merrlmac. 
N. H., where he attended the 100th 
anniversary of 
Society as the representative of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society.

pany

Water bury & 
Rising Winter Sale of 

Wool Albatros Waistings, 
Velours, Fancy Waistings , 

and Kimono Cloths
Sale Prices 10c. 12c. 15c. 20c. 25c. Per Yd.

r WILD CATTLE HUE 
THINGS LIVELY 01 

STEAMED MONTREAL

-ATKing Street 
Mill Street 
Unlen Street

Appointed.
of St. John 1 IMkMr. Harvey C. Ring 

Street, Carleton, was yesterday sworn 
in as a preventive officer by M r. A. T. 
Dunn, collector of customs, succeeding 
the late Mr. Samuel Robinson. Messrs 
Epbriam Corbett and George McSher- 
ty were also sworn In preventive 
officers. It is said that the depart
ment bas authorized the appointment 
of two additional men on account of 
the increased work on band.

Mrs. March claie, waa taken In charge hr the 
Worcealer Overseer» of the Poor, to
day and aent to the dir hospital for 
treatment. It la believed he will have 
recovered aufflclently within a few 
week» to warrant his removal to the 
poor-boose, where the last days of his 
old age will he spent.

Mr. Johnson was s professor of 
moule In Sweden men, rears ago 
Disappointed In love I here, he ceme 
to this eonntry and after a farwell 
Visit to the old home took op his lone
ly abode In a hat hi tbs Woods off 
Greenwood street.

-LED-
C. P. R. Liner Sailed For 

London This Morning With 
Large Cargo — Chinese 
Journalist Onloard.

the .Merrlmac Bible

Mortgage on Fairvtllo Church Burned 
A mortgage on the Fslrvtlle Baptist 

church, that was paid off recently, 
waa burned last evening In the 
church by Mr. C. P. Baker and Dea
con Geo. Fowler, two of the charter 
members of the church. Rev. F. E. 
Bishop, the pastor, presided at the 
meeting and gave the opening ad 
dress. Rev. W. R. Robinson read the 
Scripture and led In prayer. Ad
dresses were made by Rev. W. Camp, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson. Rev. S. H. Went 
worth Rev. U. A. Ross, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson and Mr G.sS. Mayes. His
torical sketches were read by Mies M. 
Black and Miss E. A. Stevens. Mr. 
Gordon Rose recited "The Burning of 
the Mortgage." Special music wss 
rendered by the choir and Dr. James 
McIntyre who wee the first 
be baptised in the church, gave a 
solo. At the conclusion of the meet
ing refreshments were served in the 
school room. The church 16 now free 
from debt.

Sunday School Concert.
Despite the Inclemency of the 

weather a large number attended the 
Sunday school concert in Main street 
Baptist church last night and the 
evening was spent very pleasantly, 
•following was the programme: Chor
us, Christmas Bells; recitation Miss 
Jennie Thorne; duet. Misses Floy 
Hayes and Cora Colwell; reading. 
Miss Ruth Phipps; solo. Miss Irvine; 
Shepherds chorus; recitation. Misses 
Grace and Viola Gallop and 
tabrooks.

This is an enormous sale of our Fall and Winter Waistings, Fla- 
natta» and Klmene Velour, at price, to sn»vr. speedy clearance In or 
dor to make room In the Waoh O oode Department for new arrivals.The C. P. R. 8. 8. Montreal. Cept. 

McNeil, called for l-ondon and Ant
werp early thla morning with a heavy 
cargo of floor. M0 tone of hay, g.ood 
bushel» <d wheat and too head of cal 

Moat of the cattle were wild

FUNERALS Lots No. 1 and 2
Albatron Wool Wainting* Pale price 

15c. and 22<-. yard. Less than half the 
original price.

Lot No. 3
Flanetta* and Velour*. Sale 

price 10c. yard
Mr. James M. McAvlty.tie.

ranchers and «ever»! of them when The funeral of Mr. James H. Me- 
Avlty, one of 8t. John’s beat known 
ell lien», look pince from Trinity 
(fourth yesterday afternoon. The body 
wee taken l here by the members of 
the vestry of Trinity, who acted as 
pell-bearer». In the church the body 
ay In elate from 1 until 2.30, when 

the funeral services were conducted 
Prom the 
to Pent

Olive Bt- plsred on board broke loose and made 
things lively for » while around the 
ship.

Among the passengers was Hop Lee 
Chong, one of the staff of the Chinese 
Free Press, who arrived yesterday 
from Vancouver to sail for London. 
Mr. Chong Is going to visit hi» bro- 
tber Li Chong, who owns several 
laundries in the Old Country. He win 
return to Chin» about the middle of 
March.

6
Across Canada.

Mrs. B. A. Smith gave her Interest
ing lecture on a trip across Canada 
In the Germain street Baptist church 
last evening before a fair sized audi
ence.
was enhanced by numerous view» of 
the places along the line of route. At 
the conclusion of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed 
motion of Mrs. 8. D. Scott. Before tbf 
meeting broke op O Canada was well

Lot No. 5
Dainty Colored Velours and Caah- 

merett. a Sale price 15c. yard

Lot No. 4
Cashmere Flanetta» and Velour». 

Sale price 12c. yardThe Interest of the address to
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
church the body was taken 
bill, accompanied by relatives, friends 
and numerous citizens. In front of Lot» No. 6 and 7, At 20c. and 25c. a Yard -

high as 3Sc. a yard. A’ >i hi
Include all the qualities of Velours ranging a»

perfectly fresh good» and desirable jratterns
O. M. Brown ane Co. Urn-km^ere the hearse walked the members of

eiîtlTrinity vestry, the directors of Fern- 
hill, members of the B.P.C.A., and the 
numerous employes of Messrs. T. Mc
Avlty * Sons. Many beautiful floral 
tribute». Including a large cross from 
Trinity vestry, testified to the 
In which Mr. MeAvKy was held.

«d beef 
Mil the <w

WnW», ale. WO SAMPLES BIV8N. reading

Sale Commencing This Mornlr;j;;.ï,ü:
r ■ —«f Investment

rendered by a quartette. DMTEO II LOUE 
HE LHEOI EMIT

The 8. B. Montezuma, the next boat 
to arrive here from London and Ant
werp, will take very little export bnt 
will carry away about 220,660 bushels 
of grata.

New Branch Bank at It Martina.
Mr. A. P. Hazen, manager of the

of British North America, re
turned yesterday from SL Martins

ms Th.- Allan liner Tunisian from Liv
erpool tin Halifax. Is eapeeted to 

early this morning. 
Haltfav for St. Join

goto of Wool Albâtre. Waistings, Ve- 
loon, Pooty Waists and Klmene 

Clothe * M IL Aft.
branch today. Mr. Ja ranch this port 

The rteemer left 
yesterday 
ha» oo hoard

appointed manager. Mr. 
of the local branch of the Worcester, Moae.. Jon. lg.—After 

than ten year» of a hermH» es-
letesce la a remotely .Heated hot. the ^ .
leal two months of which bore boon this season 10 select materiel, for 
ru----- ,* Hi. damp door which sorr- comfortable whiter formante, ha

lo od * a bad. white he w* III * a re- 
from «K of «peso» and loth of (pad. Aw watete, ole. Sate

morales In wa* i

'îtew7tem7jmïrm7îrônrêê7^prî"»~QÎÿârt-rl> **1"- tni F***'“'" »h—t »v P»frA. R. Swift
bank has been transferred to SL 

a very
popular with the baak's patrons dor 
ing ht» stay In the city and the*, to
gether with a Urge circle of friends, 
will learn with regret of bio doper- doc here 
gore. BrlstoL

LAIDLAWat » o’clock, 
■toon, forty-two This win he the beet opportnity

( MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISOI»Martins. Mr. Swift hsa
la he loaded here. 

T. R. 8. 8."Tfe*C. tbfe
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WASSON’S

SIOEH TONIC
For Indigestion 

46 and 70o. a Bottlo
Money back if 

you receive no benefit.

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 Ki** Street
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